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САМЕ LIKE A CYCLONE.
ST. JOHN. N. B„ SATURDAY. MAY 7. 1892. PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Telegraph м if be were h the Und of the ^AB IN THE WEST END. I Shore- wilh Ibt intent he called at the ОТуШТио „„ - -------------- -
mikado. --------- -mn«, and rang ft, bell. MURIES OF CITY LIFE

The unexpected always happen.. In the " Sbore *= door, recognized ------- ' ’ P~«re«- o'„„ _ ' _
°<h£ j^^dptoT^ М^ГьГг^ 77Г.77У ch.ra.oftt. d’i'h.^r H aOIK° 0КЛ«0и”™”™"*їЖЯ r„|ame

В2?л Ф” ‘^'2SE3r£
have been ramora of anch a thing for the J.-i” ̂ ТГьх.’.Г ТТГТ8 *= to” ba, been forcing the ««on by having a -hile then ‘L ^to”™8 '”*“ Г"* Tbe'W'hie, of the people living in ^’.tui'n^h Witb * timdati=n 
laat year or eo, or ever since the company ^Ue h^ 11,8 P-ic thi. ye„ before the g™, wj I witne« ih,7he ITT ’ '° »' Wall and Lomhmd s£et, ttlTn^, У *7 Р*РЄГ ”
was reported to have purchased the prop- ,npport of д , ' t“* ‘““^e in his green. The committee on entertainment letter box at the door ” e er m * ,ere *™“»ed last week, and there was ;n u 7* week sees it going
erty from the Klder estate. It has taken dntTto atone fTriL’ “і Ü ''** h,e b“ «mAted of Rev. Godfrey Shore and When the tbe for th some mdignation expressed. The cause of ц,;-!8 . .. kr* 7 0,d 8=Ме of circu-
a long time for the dmnge. to come, but ttJ^dnnLnLr Г bJ udvoctiing Mr. John Montgomery, priudpal of the Mr. Mon tgom Г'° ,Г“Г ,ta11 ”* a y°“ng wom“ “d b=r child Г? *' tbe ”™e time i,
whendAdid arrive they came with the ГС'“ІОП- A,krt “bool. Trustees. deVcon, and essayed Tcr2 „ V 7 ., "* Ш »"■ 'brown „„ their 7,"”" k”°'D in
force .SSwiftne» of a cyclone. Several iZÛ^oftri!^ , Г”6 *° ,Ь" °,Ьег of the church have rendered admft him mrd tL Z л 77 '° °7, T”"** “d ™=“ without a home. ZZ Z , h*d
people are surprUed and one or two me retrenchment «d more or less assistance i„ „«king the He 1етГе,піг іЬ , V ™ ,7 ^ «f husband w„ one of the victim, of ?™7 ‘ Which *= most
understood L amoted. ,kl L , *dsir a «иссем. 8 ''I'ZZl . “**COU,d not be Ле Spri»gbill dhmster. By hi, death the ^ Hpecta,,on da“d '» dream of fom.

Mr. C. W. Weldon was at the head and remmklZ ™ °‘'H The presbyterian body doe, not usually stitut^n’d а! „Г"'0? ™ not, "о- ™‘Г” *nd ebild were left destitute. About 7*7 ^ ,The « bas

front in the purchase of the paper. Mr. co-versHln cached the com- make a marked observance of the atholic place of it tL17„ T k'7 ' т0пи“ **“ «ber came to St. John, 7“ 7’ ”°r does “ юет “У more likelv
Weldon was one of the memlmr7 for St. ZrtLZT’ÏÏ mingled in- faüvMs. but Uie Eater addrea of „Ш, .L ,0 ,^ГТҐ Ґ ^ >° »bUi„ ^rk ^ Г,‘ "'VT ti*e past. The
John then, and expected to continue one I viirom ' nt , wie'ds a Mr. Shore, on Sunday, the 17th of where he and ! , Рге"ЬУегУ- ^ «"d her little one went to the r g,'^‘ ««Tbody read, Progress"
for an indefinite pSod in the futnre. He iTZken Ь “У ^ He APril- — of a specially Stable chmater »і5 ь"т„1Г Ab"> Ь»-. ,ЬЄ « °”e that nobody attempt, to dispute. I,
wain the receipt of a large income from terms'll -the «iUv^rJLT!'. *П<І '|uito °“‘ of the ™t of the old Mr.ilontgomery'sTrievan ' th r M ho Р°СЄТ’ Wbo **“ keeP« » of St Jota’’ILd’ !hon.“”d' ^ond ^ city

pîïtissbxs

р' hr.YiS^r^ ї^;- - sir"-'
1 “ f !° Ле .сотР»”У «Ь»‘. es in і egard to a little unpleaatnes, between le«l rilht , , g L when be had no bo^ for she had no money.Ln deleft r, ° °‘ a ne»»P«per success ,„ch a

The Telegraph did good work for Mr. I clmnj оГкеаге Ж fH>litic’11 I Montgomery and one of hi, Carleton Z^ui„„° to ‘V ^ bas put the and was i„ . very bad way. ’ *Chieïed would have beenWeldon in the dominion election of 1891. | preach him with à nrooosY to ” to *P" ne,ghbors. Mr. Montgomery wa not did not authorize anTha acted “■ *4 • ne tbe neighbors aw her wadering good' city o^ чГ'r"h ^ \ m,tlman in tbe
He wa held up a. the candidate, with Mr. rt.ff fc i . T n A°J° Лв prMent to bear the discount but hi, wife end in au arbitre™ g™" J *r°“d ,he *'“='« and leaned 77 7 *' 7 1 «t, the paper ha
Raikine. a very decent nmn. whom it teak ьТ7оптіоп ,Ь,,ГЄ f' *"d ’be did fee- « *П compliment! by ^,“^3 77 " WmrTante<I ЬЄГ1’°^ «be aid she.hmi been work- ^" *,“ <ГОт ‘Ье “Urt' I« ha
wa badly hoped to elect, ad Mr. Ellis Hb undeCZ ,h н ' Г ^ Ле aKenfion Г>еп her In,,- cLd 'іьеМиГоїк іЬ .-ГТТ' ^ '"Є had lately, having asisted in giving „„7, lto •*»“<*. no lea rapidly than
i‘i,7retubdeb‘rhl;hrd7",d,:ot hEI^^izzjzzz:I,t,d' ж т,oi Ле f*lr ~ h°™ *ь-иЮ. toh

prominent.” Mr. Veidon did Tiot “to ZÎTndu'e й^^.ьГиьі10 |ІПиІГ‘І°П ЬГ°”8І“ b*”0^'7presbytery 'а “Гіьіі!7 Га‘th^chal  ̂thaf1'"f ‘sh,i0"h7 • ,Whe"‘7 W°rk w,s done-Ле proprietor ^ РС°Р‘Є ehicb have
the articles, nor did he object to them. I SZ t oh^.7 „ bive full charge. I the meeting held la, Tuesday. Mr. done Mr. Mon,o„ ^ ^ ЬеГ ,Ь»‘ »h= wa .Led no "^«paper success poaible.
He accepted the Telegraph's estimate of that Mr McCready^houhThl "°' "ih"18 M°ntgomeiy spoke for an hoa and a half, by the way in which^ht "в^°і'TT8* Th8" “TT0"1'1 h*Ve‘° le*ve 116 bouse. , *“ lriend*- “d 'hey are
himself a a current one, and a did his part- f to av in regad^o^tbe°matte7th 7pthl11® I mnd ^r‘ Shore spoke for two hours. Then in ad out оГ,ьГ7„№ i7ed ,or” bin. Tie neighbor took her in, ,nd when ,he '^°n- 
ner. Major Hugh H. McLean,who wa one plied" The7tbe meet' d- Ь 7 'ap" lbe Presbytery evened up matters by pas- so far agrees witlf the 1 h p b’ -' 7 7 Up°n Ле grocer to Р»У » bill, ге- 
of the triumvirate ol purchaere known a ihe com2, ,tk Z «d mg a vote of censure on both of Tm. ЇГт^Ье ^ to'he way i„ which die woma, had
the company. The third wa Maior Joe The n, M ™n8lder' There is a general belief that this is not festo from the , Л . , . b"ter “am- been treated. This evidently made the
Tucker, Ж Weldon’s brether-inUw. H I werea7eDted ,t і **“ end of the matter. itt»» І langage wa .Іу!

Гі^іПі^у^Те to,iL77m" ж“^7ЄаІІ°Г"7ІЄі7^Є"‘І0' Ье“Г.ЬотГигІ;^ЄІ4Г ЖЬ°мГ,в “і^' ^ мСГге. “* °Г<,Єге,і

r^ÇSSVÏïïÆ-ййгНЇ=“■ь*——Іг^г- “ » - - «“ ïsrîïrî&ïLa- ».
Mr. Weldon was not elected, ad th«, In other words, advantage wa taken 'hrmighthc burning ambition of Mr. Shore Montgomery for interfering"’'^'’ 7bc ьГеу'еТ ГТТ* con,idenite’

some people expected that he would have Mr. McCready’, absence place Mr ™ ,П88 *° *Ш' ЬІт8в1Г’ Р“‘»' *"d for bringing up ЛигеЬ mel toTke the S“ e"°Ugh
p enty Of time in which to direct Major Hannay in position a hi, rival. Vr. Me- ТЬ‘ Churcb “ incorporated, ad the act ‘"g» questions that had no place there 
McLan how to complete the orgaization I Cready ha been a faithful ma, but hJ Prov,dea <°'tbe maniement of its affair, T‘ may be iuferred that each of the
the olace it 1T7 І^ЧГарк to service doe. not seem to have given him 7 * ^"7 . of tnuteM- These me to P»r«ie« .deserved a grain „f comfort from I «'"*** лвв тни kkts kept,

7* b’eld hrelve or fifteen yam ay rights that those whom he ha served cbo<“0 * ch“rm“ •*“ shfU js-mdo at the >o*at the other has been censured . -___ ,r„ , „ „
ago. Sure enough the compay wa io- feel bound to respect. meeting,. Mr. Shore, itérer, has but that neither is jubilât over theTat I ^n . H71’ A"*w"*d
lto7kholdere,7DDLi7d th° TH °л lhe Mr. Hanay is a valuable addition to the I acted on ,ome provision i, ,h.t i, that he ha also been told he i, wrong. When a fire wa discovered in th
Ml^t the, we7 aid ery g * ‘" 7 11 “-Pby tbe company could not Г"0™ “ *« "bl“e book,’’ ,„d ha. The action of the presbytery ha notwholfy of Рнооаева office. тГп^.у ILreooT"
ted that they were good men ad repre- have seen its way clea to «.cure him bv C0Dtmued to lcl “ chairman and manage quenched the flame. run wa made for Knr o r • ’ 1
anted a wide rage of territory. It was method, la, open to question. ™*!,епі «coreling to his view of things. In lb= meantime there is talk of an a alarm. There».! T *? '°"nd
held or ho 7 8tOCk they sever,lly Mr’ Huunay having become asociale 7“’ ,ceording to Mr. Montgomery’s view, ‘"junction to restrain Ж. Shore and hi, to show where the key wa kf °П 7* 1°*
amide of Гь . Ш0ПЄУ 7ТЄ °f thcm’ editor’ tb*t ‘Hie is uo longer the property h“ ЬеСП ,n defi*"r= of the act of incorpore d«rons. Should it be grated a counter several applications hldk *.,
Zl naZrZr P“‘ I”10 ‘b* ,°f МГ" Mel,ille’ 11 і" “ported that th! at'°“’ ,nd he ha“ “g»rded Mr. Shore a a mju"=tiou to restrein Mr. Montgomery places of business near W Xy 2t 'd°
Action of „о; 7 *t P V the° un lutter gentleman is to be placed on the u8urper a8am,t whose asumption of tem- таУ suggest itself to the pator. at the Royal hotel a block t 7“d
“ol *77„'„‘n 7 *"°ther P,U“' re'ired tb“gb “ be claims to have {Г .Г™ ЬЄ Ге1‘ b°“"d '» Р™‘е.«. The Carle,on folks hare no, secured a knew of ."key net r 7bLd y,.„7 -V 
7tbe n777ture b77, na, *77 7gm b*!"0 "0tice 10 tbut effect. 7' , \Ь"Є regarded Mr- imy Уе1’ b"t they are more than has pointed out before that '
„1і сГ1.п ; 1 d'd beg-", The Telegraph ha a new reporter in Mo"tgomeJ7 ■> •" obnoxious obstruction "bundantly supplied with free discussion
ntu It came all of a sudden. the person of Mr. Ellis, who ha had tbe^path °| and ha whipped “ re Montgomery et al versus Shore et ,1.
In the meantime the paper continued to 80me experience on the Moncton Tran aIon6 hie chanot accordingly, 

bear the imprint of John W. Gilmor, ’<*№■ Of late year, the Telegraph bs Abouttwo years ago, Mr. Shore seems 
manager of the estate of William Elder, "ot been able to hold its reporter, very t°.have devleed » "uy of getting things in
It 18 not there now. The company really long» but ita various editors, .who compose tnm irresPective ot what Mr. Montgomery
did take hold lat Saturday night and Mr. 'he majority of the staff, have hung on thoughl aboul **’ H« «Ued a meeting of
Gilmor stepped down and out. Mr. R. like grim death. the congregation, and had a board of dea-
Murray Boyd is now acting as manager in --------------- ------------- cons uppointed. It is claimed there is a
his place. "Prof.” Wilbur and the Choir. precedent for such a board, which is found

Mr. J. E. B. McCready, a veteran in The members of the Queen Square meth- I i" just one church in England. Mr. Shore’s 
political warfare, has been editor of the odlet =hoir say there is another side to the opponents contend that it was
Telegraph for the last eight or nine years. st°'y °f ,be tnubIe between them and I sharp move on his part and that among
He has worked faithfully for the old and , r0,‘” Wi|bur. The wedding referred to ,hese who were not at the meeting were a
new proprietors, and has generally been , ”eek waa ,he last chapter of it. number of the prominent members of the
supposed to be cognizant of all their plans „ ” appears that “ choir practice on the cburch- The board of deacons was ap- 
for perfecting the long talked of organize- Salurday fTeE,ng before the wedding pointed and has had charge of things ever 
tion of the staff. In any discussion of ‘‘Prof’” Wilbur played the organ so loud since.
the matter Mr. McCready was always tbat.lbe cb°ir c°uld not be heard and when Mr- Montgomery showed that he
given tenders,and that he was to be r™lnded ol tbe fact said it would be all true blue north of Ireland protestant by 
editor-in-chief and that he was to have an , 1 °" Sunday’ aDd we”‘ °" playing protesting most vigorously against what he
assistant in the editorial work. Mr. Park 0ШІег.tban before. The leuderof the choir considered an invasion of the people’s 
A. Melville, the original -associate’’ edi- atood ,0r awhile, but being unable to rights by the pastor. He expressed him- 
tor of the maritime provinces, also sup- T** the v0,ces wel1 enough to tell whether eelf so freely that a petition was drawn 
posed his 21 years ol experience precluded ,here was discord or anything else, decided “p asking that he be disciplined. Only 
the idea of his ever having to surrender his *° 7.7 prac"ce «bon. The "professor” certain members of the congregation were 
seat to another. The only dilemma 7* tb,s as an '"'“i', “nd evidently decid- asked to sign this. Among those who did 
seemed to be as to just what position Park Г ‘° Р“‘ tbe choir »* a disadvantage. And sign, and asked others to sign, was Samuel

■should have. It was understood that he h« succeeded. McClelUnd, the tailor, whom Mr. Mont- .,.L No ^«"muh. A. re,,
objected to anybody but Mr. McCready Sunday morning the choir was in its gomery had supposed would stand by I “e chief engineer of the fire department
taking precedence of him, and it was P . “ usual, but the organist did not bim. He called on the tailor lor mfde bla appointments of district engin
equally liïTîïerstood that nobody who was Р“* m an “ppearunce. When the first 'be purpose of discussing matters in a 7* ТЄЄк.' ТЬе dark Ьога« proved to be
fit to do editorial work would go on the “77 "** 8',en 7 he was not there, and neighborly way, but came away with more V , ' " Br°Wn °f Xorth End,who takes
staff to be under Park’s supervision. “e eader took b“ place. Then a former haste than ceremony. During the interval Г 7 *“ Mr' Wilkina wanted. Mr.

Mr. McCready wanted to go to Ottawa °rgan,at’ wbo happened to be in the con- between his arrival and departure the Р1асІ!а'|аг 18 tbe new man for the city, 
to refresh his already large store of pohti- gregatl0‘1’ wa» cal|ed UP°“- It is claimed’ principal of the Albert school was igno- 0'“ЄГ cha”gea were made ™ the depart-
cal knowledge, and the management was lha' at the wedding referred to it was ex- miniously laid on his back on the floor 7"*’ 7 80 ,ar there have been no
quite willing that he should take a holiday P*”*”1 tblt Wilbur was to play, but that The result was a police court case in “signalions, as threatened, in con- 
He left St. John without any suspicion of “ *7ed oafa,ide church until the which Mr. McClelland cheerfully paid а 8=Чиепсс of ,he cbiel’s action. The chief 
any change in the organization until his re- 8rt>°m " coach came along to make sure of fi"e of $5 rather than violate his con- “** 7,yet reP°r'®d bis action to the
turn. Associate editor Melville assumed flCt t>elore ontering the church. science by admitting that he had been at conncl . but wbcn he does so, it is possible
the editorial chair. fault. there will be some discussion of the mat-

The relations between Ж. McCready of A vounnLrTd’ Г"*”*’ ’**2 II « claimed by Mr. Montgomery’s S°me °* tbe board are understood
the Telegraph and Mr. Hannay of the Dexte! Refd h., У7-’ by ".me friend, that about 21 of the conmegatbn mu,tenng venKcance because Mr.
Gazette have been somewhat strafned fo! wh.“ «ІП M ■‘Ьв 8°me" ind"d7 a-b prominent menTiZ ’ ™ Ь"' f“8t h<- far
the last year or twor Mr. Hannay is about of brass watch h • ! "wallowing a piece Robinson, A. G. Gault and others were m"ltermga do or do not
the last man Mr. McCready wo!ld have Іеп^Г аГн .^'" °“ °“Г тЛе8.іп I "°t approached in the matter of the pro- “°7 rem,ina.t0 be seen. There are
chosen as an assistant. When Mr. Me- or™,’ for some !а!Г,77егі d" d,gMt,Te posed discipUne. It seemed to be an ez отш“иа rumblinga' but no earthquake,
Cremly secured hisp.se br hi. journey, Slf^T^ri  ̂ ^ ^ “ —_____________

Ж. Hannay „. vigorously defending the nauseous moreel. Dr. J E HetteriÜrton I 77’ 7'Ured JU,tice »*ber than Parlor Ooneert la Owod Tsmolars HaU
conrervative policy and shattering with who vouches for the truth of the iW hnziJ 7.7 “7* “P h‘” m“<1 ,0 b* “Seeing the Elephant” is the title of a
stnrdy blow. the unions of the advo- regard, this particuUr inf.nt’. eU^ I !Z2f„ ,h.,1Z 78І0”' He ™- • purler comedy whi“h ,Ul be given in Goo!
cates of reciprocity, retrenchment and re- very lucky one. ^ I . *»'effect, and one of his sons Templras hall Tuesday evening. A musical

undertoofc to serve the notice on Mr. and literary programme will also be given!
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"Prorre.B” Makes Itself Usefal In W 
Cnetle, Entlsnd.

A well known medical man
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ИШ0АНЗ,
ГНЕ ГВАПІЕ.*
ie Leatherstocking 
ier from large type. 
one which should 
in home. It con-
------ aces that the

»d. à whole win. 
hie mammoth vol- 
1 Cooper’s stories 
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lent edition of the 

book almost as a 
sslble a few years 
In the book trade

returned from an extensive touT^E ™'^ 

snd tiie continent has 
the extensive circulation

much to say about 
. --J Of PnOGRKSS.

He received copies of the paper in nearly 
every place he visited: indeed

She went

* qnently did it appear in unlocked for places 
tbat it was a constant sourse of surprise to 
him. His most interesting experience, 
however, was during a visit to Warwick 
«.fie, England. The doctor has view, of 
the place, he visited, and in Progress 
office the other day was able to illustrate 
his story.

One of his photographs shows a large 
tower of Warwick castle. At the time he 
wa, there, a number of ladies had „limbed 
up the winding stairs of the tour to a 
great he,ght, when one of them tainted, 
lbe doctor was summoned and 
ascent as quickly as possible, 
object was to give the patient air, 
called for a fan.

money
woman and child back tonu send Th* 

kk stocking 
ipon receipt of 
ption price, so 
Tales for only 

re of this great 
1. CARTER.

their old home.

made the 
His first 
and heI Then, , an unsuccessful

search began. A fan could not be found 
anywhere. Suddenly one of the ladies 
remembered that she had a Paper in her 
pocket. She bended it to the doctor. It 
was a copy of Progress.

As the ladies

over every box 
there should be the information of where 
the nearest key is to be had. There may 
be cases Where the delay of minute, spent 
m a blind hunt around the neighborhood 
may result in a hig fire, which could have 
been checked at the outset. Every cifi 
should know where a key is to be 
when a fire is discovered in his 
hood.

і
were strangers to the 

doctor, his emprise was complete. Away 
up in the tower of Warwick castle was the 
last place he bad expected to find 
Progress.

id of a LUMBERMEN ARE ANXIOUS.

If There Is No Rain Soon the Prospect for 
Work le Bad.• a “Century.*

There about 2,0001 waiting for rain 
just now, and they have been waiting for 
some time past. At this season of the 
year the lumber drives ought to be in tbe 
booms, but they are not, 
until there is

neighbor-f Don’t Care for the Board.
The board of trade 1ms lost about a score 

ol members tins spring, by resignation. No 
particular reason is assigned, except that 
the resign,ng members do not think it worth
their wbile to pay their lees lor another 
year. The board is not an executive body, 
but it ought to be given credit for a great 
deal that it has done, and should 
ported accordingly. It j9 
voice the sentiment, of the mercantile

the only way fhey have of getting a breath 7 , . "', J' D’ Huzen.
y - -b.' jï.rÆüdПЯ

______ ______ affairs fail to interest him. There are
Destroyer* at Work. °v ^ ^ °f resiSnat0rs who

A lew year, ago trees were planted in ГД V' і, *7‘° pay tbe fee, and if tbe three cornered field at Ле tool of 7у “e ablo te, do so seem to have no 
Garden street. Recenfly they have 'ten ïabd "«"«, lor resigning, 

sharing the fate of young trees in other 
parts of the city. Men and boys who 

to have little else to do, find amuse
ment in breaking through the fence and 
tearing them. The police are making 
efforts to find out who the offenders are, 
and if they are captured, people who take 
an interest in improving the appearance of 
the city and spend time in doing 
expect to see them dealt with as they 
deserve. J

3 nor will they be 
a rain heavy enough to 

raise the water in the streams. These 
are the St. John,the North Shore.and along 
the Quebec and Maine boundaries, where 
New Brunswick men are carrying on oper
ations. The booms, as an average, have not 

than enough logs for a month’s 
sawing, and should this supply be exhaust
ed before the bang-up drives can be brought 
down, the consequences will be serious 
enough. Such little rain as there has been 
has served only to raise the hopes of the 
lumbermen, and then disappoint them. 
There will be rain enough in time, no 
doubt, but meanwhile the operators 
little uneasy over the prospect.

New Tenants will wet.Bml Impre.slon.
The Courtenay bay ends of Orange, 

Princess and King streets have not been 
tbe most desirable places to live during the 
last week or so. At tbe end ol each 
street 18 a dump, where refuse from all 
parts of tbe city is thrown.

simply a

BS supposed to
. Some time

ago it caught fire, and has been smoulder- 
mg ever since. In wet weather it is almost 
unbearable, and

now more

R

t is not because 
ay into Homes, 
int with them.

Only a Few Left.
A colored man in the

' of Progress 
і small, іпсощ- , . whitewashing

business, who is kept busy about this time 
of year, found time the other day to tell 
his troubles to the

t.k, woman in the house
where he is working. 

“Yes," said he..... sorrowfully, -three of
the children are dead, and we’ve only not 
a few lelt." ’ g

“How many children have you now?” 
asked one of the ladies sympathetic^ 

“Only seven,” Mid the whitewash,, 
man, as he brushed away a tear.

sending $8.96
so, will

R,
8*y It Iw Done In Transit.

Reference has been made by Progrès» 
to tbe fact that foreign letters are fre- 
qnently received from the St. John post 
post office with the stamps removed. A 
reliable clerk in the office My., however, 
that to his own knowledge the letters sni 
frequently in the condition named when 
they reach here. The stamps have been 
removed it some point on the route where 
the mails are sorted. The practice shoeld 
be stopped, wherever H happens.

OHN, N. B.
IA Chance to Help Them.

With the idea that its treasury will stand 
a good sixed contribution the bicycle club 
has engaged a celebrated trick bicyclist. 
Mr. Maltby to perfora on the stage of the 
Opera house Monday evening. The enter
tainment promises to be unique and at the 
boys have lots of friends the audience will 
be proportipate, no doubt, to their in
terest.à і
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A TYPICAL MERCHANT. ggftglggJgajSl DIAMONDS IN РЩТГ.

IB five Ira*, то УГвг Slit ran be Adopted 
by Canada, and bases his hopes ot the 
future of the maritime provinces 
upon the original idea of a 
government railway to Montreal 
which shall be ran as a public service for

и^,гг„Тмрг,~я:,,е ■ïïEESF-1" “
о™c™: «^’ïa’LhM
di»n commercial circles, has became fanii- °f the following well known houses : 
liar to tens of thousands of the people 
through his generous advertising in these

OOMDUn

mf»NK or •• PROGRRBB*” ornerotb 
HALIFAX ADVERTISERS. тянт COST OWE HOLLAR AMD A 

QUARTER INCLUDING A RING.

H."mCe,^l*n Pebl,ellere end РШ Makers 
-JJ? Them Away» People who Poule 
«ÏtThem ,B*eBd 8p№d Tk«lri»ooey to

Halifax, May 4.—That the people are 
gulled as easily nowadays 

is certainly true when you consider the 
large amount of money the people ot 
Halifax and elsewhere are paying out every 
day through swindling advertisements. 
There are a number of them, as Proqrkss 
has before informed its readers, but 
of the wqrst is the so-called Ladies' Pic
torial Weekly ot Toronto. This 
advertises to give to any person who 

correctly some questions pro
pounded by them, pianos, horses and car
nages, diamond rings, gold watches, etc. 
Of course the victims are all able to 
answer the questions correctly, as they are 
so simple ; but it does not make any dif
ference whether the questions are answered 
right or wrong—they get the names, and 
that s what they are after.

The following is a copy of the letter 
sent by the Pictorial concern to their in
tended prey :

t I*r- *• Г. Eaacar, a Vl*ot aad Energetic 
, Prompt to ПееИе and HU

SSÏÏSr ertd'“ A“—«

«Г «àrt Ье” l""»êd«n«ÏÏSfu.HSlN"£'nd

î d

g gæ

*0$00to be

Christopher James & Co., provision 
merchant. London; Brown, Rosenheim &

decide and seldom astray in his con------------- -------------------------- ---------^ '

89SBO OOVImmm
amas

AGE

IN MUB

Brantford’s
The newly-electe 

church choir made tl 
Sunday, the effect b 
A choir of amateur I 
a good volume ol t 
them confidence; if 
well, the boys will 
confident that the r 
rapidly improve, an 
that musical presti 
titled.

fisliDg Tackle!elusions. He has been a merchant —
•in Halifax long enough to look back 11 
with wonder, and also with consider- Jj 
able pride, at the strides made bv I 
Canada. When in Progress office I 
be spoke briefly of the scenes in |
Halifax before the days of fast ocean -jj 
steamers and railway connection, 
when the sailing ship and the stage 
coach did the work. Then the ar- é 
rival of an English mail was an event я 
indeed, when the people 
eager for old country news. He 
mentioned especially that period dur
ing the war with Russia, when 
the foreign circulation of the English f 
weeklies increased enormously. A
in this country, and when the 
paper agencies were taxed to their 9 
utmost to supply that demand. He * 
ontrasted the methods of circulation 5 

with the facilities affordey ^ 
now, and laughed at the necessitd |?% 
which then existed to affix
to every paper. *___ M. P\ FAGAR.

..mes by .hi tony,, docs not si-cm ,o make | “""‘у.'1’ a"d

concern

-----WE HAVE A____ The

Sw?-:s3sядкжаійА i,gra5?
._____ ____ I WOB8TKD COATINGS

SsSSESaESI• |
to ,„,r prize problem ... .nd П ______ __________ ____________ The Finest Ftnieh’
SSjUjШЕШіИв. The G00LD BICYCLE CO. Ltd, T-,trz S'-péi ïftMSSbïSSra!;111-®^® Makers- 1 Best Makers

W. H. THORNE & GO ^„NT8.
TiTiitf eniureЩ’ШЖчі co»* STOVES and RANGES

child. A flowery letter-head is on all their ___ ________________ May а. QT3T>T'VT/^i , „ 
letters, but it is a significant fact that not a ENEB6ETIC С^^ЕК8Леп -Г ОГ O I HINTG TXt A T)TT!

іНнитЕ—з? мвйвмвю *•---------- ADE-

usher, manager or editor who would be 
glao to have his name appear somewhere 
in connection with it; but no, they know 
too much lor that, and there is no chance 
lor their dupes to get a hold on them.

A prominent citizen of Halifax, in 
answer to the above letter, sent three sub- 
scribers names and $3.110 in order to 
satisfy his boy, who wanted a diamond 
ring, bure enough, th i ring came hut ти. ».the boy didn't want it so much, because it ™™uz™br “f,£j fÏECÏt І=чііш««С»І,ьі, III.,

Æïssîéîb
each, but lost the job as an upper Canadian to W-oopi* JS*”* **• 00 P" wrrt і Board »6.oo
r."nC.!t?. 'cn ered !?r th’,m at **-25. The a-u°m c”a«’l"M.l. Writ, tor full p.r-
Canadmn bxpress С0..0І Halifax, have bad c *>"«» r,jv^,*
a clerk doing hardly anything else since "------ '
these advertisements appeared but write 

•®-60 l-V'tble to Шш- 
Pictorial И eekly and as the percentage of 
loots IS no greater in Halifax thiuTelse- 
where, the harvest must be great. If the
И 0 °i !k® diT"d r'"gS (and lh<T bave 
10,000 of them) don’t exceed the dei 
it won t be the fault of Progress.

mir

4 mey arvvery busy

the acÆmpanimvnl 
son's orchestra of ele 
and the orchestral pa 
with great care, are 
time will be down be

NICE ASSORTMENT,

the stage, as before 
fore be much better, 
have all been tborouf 
maid's chorus, sung

I have had the pie 
John Conservatory of 
May. 1892. AU I ci 
abled to do what th 
success must be cert* 
wh$t is wanted in 8t. 
cilflMo not send their
FbbeM‘
sayh "The proof of 
and if the people find 
a high class educ 
hesitate to send their 
ment is made that at I 
Boston will give some 
quite a young man, at 

v popular in Boston.
> The musical club m

be a interesting one, I 
slst of works by Mon 
String Sextette will n 
lleve there are to be a 
Part songs and quarte 
one or more pianoforti 
some of the great com 
nice programme.

------FROM THE____ !

і—then

■ Istamp
*

and reliable Stoves, viz :

THE CHABTEB OAK,
THE NEW HUB,

THE MEDALLION, 
THE CLIMAX, 

THE PBIZE,

ІГНЕХ SUE ЯЛИ THE LJ„r. , -------------
Mrs. New,„.,10 n«. JtoIou., „ и„„. і1 ol a 1W house ЄіГТГ,Т'1г^°:

«.«ЯГЇ ь... feswrSSOtber evening, be waa not greeted with the і "»»'«<««». ol а Ьопто luce 10 lace 
kiss with wMc^Mra^^wmariifalw'ara^imf ^ еІ^,иеп^А^'®аовІ^п",,НітіСЬів8Є8аатІ,гаі-
him. On the contrary, that lady stood like ! "і *' All,l the I'arisian «.■lilom, il ever

Жі'са'К" I saa“ягсгі!'
and ia",ng like a stormy sea. Ь I having the theatre Indore the play „ «I

Horrified at her appearance, Mr. New- j and.KulnK borne. He likes his dramatic or 
mane stepped back. | ""isieal pleasure in large doses nartlv s. I

"Rose." he cried, "are you mad ?" j "'a,rcr 01 and parlly also for reasons 
There was no answer immediately. Mrs. ! °' l:tnnom/ : 'or an evening out means a 

Newmarie stood there, her hands nervous- I °] bj-ewooil and lamp oil at home —
ly working, and her eyes Hashing lire. At I ' h AP,h"rP in Mat/ Prnltna- 
length she spoke :
in ■!(.ie0rg<!'” a\d, beT, VOice "as terrible ! When th. ll..r„. Conl„
wife ?" eCr Mr" Ne"marie, am 1 your J ' Hiiiiz •«•» •t,„„i

TheKEELBF INSTITUTE,
NORTH CONWAY, N. H. ’

In A CURE FOR
Drunkenness, Opium Habit and 

Nervous Prostration,

TALK OF

The Abom com 
were not a few in 
time answer, “G< 
“good bye” salute 

Now that they 
there is a constant 
the “gift” part of 
have heard and see 
are yet to come, 
cuss the wisdom 
anything in this col 
of the iriiole idea b 
conclusion that thf 
the difference of n 
are many persons 
for a “gift 
ously avoid in 
tery. The inget 
originators of the p 
son who bought a t 
its value at least in

1THE PEBFECTION,
THE COAL ACOBN,

THE 8ILVEB ACOBN 
THE BOYAL DIAMOND,

THE STAB,
THE WATEBLOO, 

THE NIAGABA.

І
£

Ш I

I
ф ф фBack.

tryiii'as h healthy man kin
An unequalled variety at prices that e.nnot fail to please 

comparison solicited. Inspection and
Incorporated, 1887, with Cosh 

Capital of $50,000.
:ТУ, of,™ur«. darling,” said he. j "Tmjr fe",r'" »>«Ri-' 'lo,,, III.

Dont call me darling! Then, if I am I Tl'e »l''w h.arse ,hc і.оме^-пі,» 
у our wife, perhaps you can explain whn v p».v the iea«t, low enough, tothat other woman is." And abetted he? tSW* “a 
arms and looked clear through him, even The *l°* 
to the collar-stud at the back of his neck. The 

Air. Aewmarie was s 
other woman ?” he gasped 

“The beautiful blonde.”
“VVhat?”
“With great, blue eves and___
“Rose !”
“Golden, curly hair, and------”
“Who is she ?”
“Teeth like pearls !”
“Are you crazy, or------”

_ 3he °ne in fhe 8eal»kin jacket, and

;

muf RUBBER новіp.ti.a.e of II,. zontl.man

f «V'hTïiiïr.!-'* t'™"1-"»'1 «'= -I"- arlnj
.tow, ,to. „„ of sv’ry .« e„,)bod).

'“«h'ïïk"1' 1 l'«r UK win,,.
A quick-top 1er the ho*—"

urprised. "What „ , 
Id. I So 1

The Latlirj Pictorial Weekly shj the 
Canadian Queen may have large circu
lations; and the number of Ford's pills 

I that are rollinS «round in Canada might 
make quite a pile if called in and thrown 
together; but the people who were duped 
into paying for them are not likely to make 
the same choice of literature and 
next year.

It will be remembered that about this I APPLIANCE OO-
time lajt spring these firms had advertise- 49 KINR «T W ТПОпаїтп » 
ments in nearly every paper in Canada Л W,, TORONTO, Ont
They do not advertise all the year round & c PATTERSON. Mgr. lor Can.
like reliable papers that are worth their r-l . , ,----------------------
eS-ortTlh" PnC“■ ^dey make one gran'd Gle«*r,clty. an applied by the 

,nJ. probably do not °wen Electric Belt and
"X^tpff°V'r..5bedo„^rr АРРІІачов»,

one person can tell another how he h™ suffer^ n^ogn,z,cd ns thc «reatest boon offered to 
been doped; and as those Zho send d“Lb'iUm""l,v' »■lataking.heptoeeo?

ftnviedtthH POSmVELY cuRES
concerns this spring must have been large 
in this part ol the dominion. This was probi 
ably due to the tact that one publication 
distributed some valuable prizes in St 
John, and advertised them to such an cx- 
teut that one would be led to believe that 

ack! ci àted eU the c'om!,etition had parti- 

Tl,e ™“'"i berc -bov-mouik deep . IWifax letter describes the system
-.„for, іпУ thrir tL tthed"ee.r°tttode"d 

W"e"^!hXre,thc =0..'» .....out much the same „ i,ettenr,edPr,by aii

A„”dH'-lirTm out ,he ,,ie i’-tornTptt:h.Ldo.ttm=„7

frond” my ' co“°* “,llc' *"d Pve got ary plentiful this spring, but nobody seems to
"wSKassd-'*- """“‘-P», mebby, !ttZtTeooile,!!iidr,einpo"essin?,bem-

rsr.r'r.zr''--"-

f*UG;W.8Tpr-"'Лісп lli. The managing 
Aborn for all the o 
the part of the com 
declared he was i 
three operas a week 
when his company I 
the work up they b< 

Miss Ta;

-m Complete wit li 
Couplings mud 
biozzle ready 
for use, forBack I

tiferme Bttf $5.25Meet it goin' to'rds the cemefry.
drap ter eye*- У'

Hut ef the ріишея d

You'll haf to see t 

And 'сопоші

V"'Ml'"’-P -b. „«per Iroin 

*»n’t thaw them l.m.i. ... ».,. , .. .

1you’ll Want to 
°°'1 Г«». It'll ketch you

eee tlir caskit, though you'd ort to look

and upwards

The Nozzel is controlled by a regulator which allows the water
medicine careless, 

his misfortunes.

As yet there is n< 
the drawing. I uni 
6,000 and 7,000 gift 
of which would give 
chances in the d 
also, that the reasoi 
taken place is the 
the tickets or the im 
agents are dilatory 
other. The method 
be decided bv the ti 
ing to be called for 
all probability will b

to be discharged in aze and save“But what the------”
"JVho calls you 'love’ and kiss___ ”
Гî„?vt;n<' wl,at bas g”t into vou?"

Who lawns on your neck, and plays 
with your moustache, and says you are the 
only mao she ever loved, and— 0-‘™-oh' 
you b-r-r-r-rute !"

steady stream or in the form ofyer sighs for any other

T. McAVITY 18ON8.
13 M 16 KING 8TREET, - 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Y,r ‘“to.Hu'.'bm.*” ,h™ "•"d-•• hi« 'at', froze

'“.‘nbÏÏdïSEL ,,rt" -d *»’. z-giUin'

the flash and burry
When

I like

‘Rose, my dear wife, tell me—-"
‘-Don't touch me !" she shrieked. -Go

c-conld you deceive your p-p-poor little
ійййедй" “ *

Mr;.Xti1Lmar,eJaid her trembling form 
upon the sofa, and bent over her in 
tations of his 

“It is a

BICY CLES forBO Y ©
For Boys from 7 to 12 Yeats „ „

A For tbiys and Youths from 12 to 18 Years.

Back I
It's no. I don’, ’Ptocfoto „ no frr

Ner f gM °° human feelfo’, f„

ІЧЄ "imp"” •’’J took „„ „ошс.р6г.

FerXe 'ЬО“' “ » -«У olhc,
1 ” byôu'd f"her’ “«her-bu, 1-І, haf to j„, cit 
T°"ednvh,“;”*’,"efe"«”*f' »,

‘Tufei™ brnb' do.„
It he ps to shape us up, like,

«

The St. John Am; 
full rehearsal Tuesd 
who saw it are sat 
treat in store for 
Opera house on the 
company is larger a 
way than it was * 
ance was given, and 
the boys have ha 
Something new in mi 
in the first part, and 
idea was carried 
Numerous rehearsals 
accomplished wonder 
the company have al 
siderifNMkthinking, a 
good tiBugh to такі 
of them have a more 
farce is a combinatioi 
music and fun, and 
sation. In the olio 
features will be it 
amateurs have no dot 
of their efforts.

THB FOLLOWING :
protes- gsr™ K3LX3=lGeneral Debility, Impeteney, 

Lumbago. Ktoney Diseases.
Servons DlTOaaea. Liver Complaint. 
Dyspepsia, Lame Back.
Varicocele, Urinary Diseases.

innocence.
idling you^tlaür.^ftvrr ’̂^" 

“No one,” she replied.
“Then where did you----- .?”

.‘Mr1. draam«1 it. George,” she said, 
while I was taking a nap on the sofa this 

afternoon. And it all seemed so true ' It 
isn t. is it, love ?”

And he replied-but there arc some 
things that cannot be put in words.

and all

£3S£«»8SisSM! 
■SSSS!SSBS№»

the
Hearse

28 la.Ball

rheumatism. I Singer Safeties 8,im 1!*dvw‘,h Si"«er wired с-ьіоп or pneu-
KEEBTiSxn”™ ^,,et™gue- for

C- Burnham & S^n,
------ і3 «nd 85 OHABLQTTE STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

To Restore Manhood and Womanhood

The Parielan'e Love for the Theatre.
і Tue irench lovB lor ••>= theatre can 
hardly be over estimated. They love it 
lor Its own sake, lor what they see and 
hear there. Even in Paris it і/ on|y the 
more thoughtless votaries of pleasure, the

RKSL&nc*S3
-і., „.„і, „r;;::;;;;,”;:-":; - ™.
=.32iz EF&irsS"li'"c,.L;
of the average Frenchman, nor even the this their li’jniTCf1^ wi”*8 ' but after 
average Parisian. Leaving the “hîoh »• , nff8,w,^re allowed to grow, andl.feure” aside, you will find that, wheS fhe They wero nerfec in ,the farden-
Pans idler goes to the theatre, or to a con- at e.l7! a y tame- snd -ouTd 
cert, he does so with the perfectly fixed ™ • and lead out of our hand, ,
intention of enjoying himself in a defi- fZTL i h.e,,house’, and •" the mom- 
,nite and predetermined way ; he is care- breakup a,,the, w,nd?"a to ask for some

lXSbâtttt“i.nnÆCp”ni„0,n " th^g'T.," r,e
ment correspondingly acute if the perform- M^her iackdaZ° they Ьтои&
ance does not please him. ТЬрп “lotner jackdaw with them, presumably

“,rr ™ Є
ЙГГ,ЩЛ,7,ЬЛ,"
doe. not begin to be the wet Uuket .о то PaUMMsffdgT011 "" the ”ew on«-

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.
■c. УBack!

—J- HAitcomb Riley. GO U, 0 The amateurs who 
in the opera house. A 
hard at work rehear 
is under the managen 
Carleton* who will 
says hennas a surpi 
Many of the leading | 
by ladies and gentlemi 
in public before, whilt 
make their debut a

gJackdaw. Tamed by Jackdaws.

curiuus Anomaly of English Law. w« Challenge the World

ibaeetieTjlttd №h,°.toi:nebd 5X5

^.£££і!'ЬШЇ- йРвавагві
fiW.h°.dMPrdjtt0>t direet,x- If Lloyd hadfi'hed a dead body out of the river he 
,ЬШтen,i,led t0 lb= -urn of five 

“ ”a: the drowning man 
*nd

P-
ti a0
00 >■V

Richilieu is an essen.e.5 perhaps for that reasoi 
It abounds with strik 
of the loftiest sentim 
with beautiful langue 
from the highest to 
excellent opportune 
acting. Julie the chil 
women is an ideal eh 
touches the whole gam 
DeBaradas the re 
who stakes all and lose 
monk, the comedy o 
treachery of Huget, Fr 
fail, all are essential ar 
terest while the charac 
ever changing picture c 
comedy, nervous fitful

lion and next the fox, i 
ambitions statesman ag 
der or defiant priest co

K
Beware of Imitations and Cheap Belts

by Ke oSb miss, iSte
s^&tâ5S‘ek^d of Inform.

THE 0WEH ELECTRIC BELT CO'Y,
49 King St W., Toronto. Ont

Mention this paper.'

QD
-3

(НПВМАВТ. • 'QD
8TAFFî

Rev. ABN Warn*#, Dbawiho and Во#к-хжжи*є : 
Mb. 8. G. SNELL.

Dnnj. and Gthnastio Instnook)* :

Tbaoksm nr Piano and Violin Mitsui: 
P»or. W. H. WATTS.

—Classics snd 
rem fties, Ont.

£72^^^: fa Bif -

CHABLISG. ABBotKto!. B.A„ Klaas (joUett. ZvLT ^

TRINITY TERM COMMENCES ЛИНІ В
вчаштгага r™, mil mtorasuos, .щіккіг.® ІНК H*AD ж*ет**_«.

Summer Drinks.

Mfo.utnriîSïïTw»

ffesasEas Mme GOUBLAY.
Head Office, Chlcsdro,
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ROYAL HOBBIES. Madame Dean’s

Spinal
Supporting" 

"ЙЇ* Corsets.
ГГНК8В 
1 Corsets 
■re special.

itracud

springe, ho 
as lo flit ex
actly on and 
support the 
tih o n 1 d e r 
Blades, and 
a not n o r

support 
Spine, both 
made of the 
Terr finest 
and best 
tempe red 
clockapring 
thus créât-

RICBY” IHow Kings and Ці____...________
Whoa Not Attend!os to Baslaea. I “RICBY”U

m “RIGBY”O
Thoee folks who possess a passion for 

hobbies—and we suppose their name is 
legion—will doubtless be interested in 
knowing that this particular characteristic 
is also exhibited by the blue blood of the 
earth—many kings and queens being 
hobby-lovers in a most interesting ana 
varied fashion, as the following authentic 
details will prove.

Queen Victoria is vety fond of garden- 
ing, and all her children nave been taught 
to dig and plant flowers and vegetables in 
season. Her majesty is also passionately 
fond of dogs and ponies, her special fa
vorite being an old black pony named 
Jessie.

The Duke of Edinburgh is an ardent 
stamp collector, and now possesses one of 
the finest collections of stamps in the world.

"be Queen of Italy has a peculiar hobby. 
She delights in the collection of gloves, 
bwts, and shoes which have been worn at 
different periods by royal and imperial 
personages. She had a pair of white slip
pers and a fan which belonged to Mary 
Queen of Scots, also shoes worn by Queen 

A list of the bookings in the Halifax v? an£ tfae Empress Josephine, 
academy of music, kindly furnished by „ Hun™bert of Italy takes delight in
Hunger Clark, shows that some excellent »m,te"r cookmg, which he shows no 
attractions will appear in Scotia’s capital me,n The bmperor of Russia is
the coming season. vei7 fond of fishing, and spends many con-

Arlington Minstrels, May 9, 10 and 11 : ?fCU!lV®,îv ev®îiv e^?on at bie favorite 
Arthur ltehan, May 16-21 ; Uncle Hiram, *.® "“PU* Salmon Fishery, Fin-
May 23, 24 and 25 ; Freeland’s Minstrels, amidst the most romantic scenery.
May 30, 31 ami June 1st; Alrin Joslin, The'mpress and (amily assist in cooking 
June 2,3 and '4; Diggins Comedy Co. tlle heh 11 » spacious villa built lor the 
June 20-25; Turner’s English Girls, July 
7, 8 and 9 ; Grau Opera Co., July 18, 
three weeks ; Thos. E. Shea, Aug. 8, two 
weeks ; Lewis Morrison, Sent. 12, 13 and 
14; Rose Coghlan, Sept. 26, 27, 28, 29 
and 30 ; Si Perkins, Oct. 3 and 4 ; Geo.A.
Baker, Oct. 10, ten weeks.

jo
This popular article isflTK Л.ТЯ growing in favor verey

SS-'S WATERPROOF “
!“*TK [°"nd 'l °"‘-«te hound to have it. See our Fisha Pond all over 
made ОГ Rigby Clrth. Living fish in these ponds prove that there are no

« POROUS Œ’-’Sgreaest chemical (bi,,n. Г VRVVV eers. and endorsed by the 
8Pt*n l th7fr'Tb7.-18 a «factory guarantee that Rigby is no humbug, but wiU

is absolutely poroS CLOTHING,

m ia ket worthy to be eo 
that the people, 

the country, 
injurious 

fact that

2
c at

ГЛГ MUSICAL CIRCLES. which is strengh—the dual character with 
its different motives, a Duke of France and 
Prince of Rome.

There are three distinct conceptions or 
types of Richelieu on the stage ; the one 
that Lord Lytton wrote, such as inter
preted by Keene, the late Lawrence Bar
rett and others ; the Cardinal of histoiy, 
cold,^ calm and implacable, as presented 
by Edwin Booth only; and the eclectic 
one, a combination of both, as given by 
Henry Irving.

Mr. Carleton has devoted some time to 
a careful study of the part, and his inter
pretation will be interesting to his friends.

The newly-elected paid members of Trinity 
church choir made tbelr first appearance there last 
Sunday, the effect being in every way satisfactory. 
A choir of amateur boys must be well “backed" by 
a rood volume ot tenor and bass, which will give 
them confidence; If they hear the men singing out 
well, the boys will try to emulate them. I ieel 
confident that the music in Trinity church will 
rapidly improve, and that the choir will receive 
that musical prestige to which it should be en
titled.

tog Tackle! the

I H. SHOREY & CO., Г
[Clothixo Manufacturer, Montreal!

if RIGBY” RICBY”
- WE HAVE A____ ing a com

plete sup
port for the 
Spine, sore 
to prevent

Backache,
Spinal irii-

ronn-iShou! Щ
ders, stoop. 4.
ing habits, 
weakness.

The amateur minstrels are ready for the fray. 
They aryeiy busy putting on the final “touches” 
to the ^Amis portions of their programme, and the

acSuZpanimente will be played by Harri
son’s orchestra of eleven pieces and the pianoforte, 
and the orchestral parts, which have been prepared 
with great care, are effective. The orchestra this 
time will be down below the footlights, and not on 
the stage, as before ; the musical eflect will there
fore be much better. In the afterpiece the choruses 
have all been thoroughly well rehearsed ; the brides
maid’s chorus, sung by the chorus of boys, being 
especially pretty, while the soloists are all “u
Л1 hav?’
John Coi 
May, 1892.
■bled to do

4 “Everfast Stainless” Black Cotton 
Hosiery.

whole
the*assortment

I The
-from tiie____

і

= Best on Earthagents for the above Célébrai;>t Makers.
AGENTS.

Market Square, ST. №|.

RANGES

і bad the pleasure of reading 
nservatorv of Music’s new prospectus 

AU I can aay la, that if they arc en- 
what their prospectus promises their 

success must be certain. This kind of education is 
whgt is wanted in 8t. John. At present many par- 
ÇftÉkdo not send their children to the conservatory, 
’ JBiee they are just waiting to see what the con- 
•JT lory can and will do. An old proverb 
say» "The proof of the padding is in the eating,” 
and if the people find that the conservatory is giving 
a high class education at low rates, they will not 
hesitate to send their children there. Announce
ment is made that at the June recital Mr. Ogden of 
Boston will give some ’cello solos. Mr. Ogden is 
quite a young man, an excellent player and very 
popular in Boston.

The musical club meeting on Tuesday next, should 
be a interesting one, for the programme is to con
sist of works by Mendelssohn. Unfortunately the 
String Sextette will not be able to play, but I be
lieve there are to be some ot Mendelssohn’s lovely 
part songs and quartettes: Miss Goddard will give 
one or more pianoforte solos, which, together with 
some of the great composer’s songs, will make up a 
nice programme. Unique.

% ^ We are sole
/

CHAS, K. CAMERON 4 CO,,
77 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

purpose. "WTiy 9Queen of Denmark is an enthusi
astic musician, and is extremely fond of 
playing pianoforte duets with her daughters.

The Empress of Germany is quite a 
champion knitter, and uses large wooden 
needles for the work she does.

Because :
The dyeing it performed by a process known only to the dyer, which renders 
the color immovably fast, and which many years of study have brought to a 
state of superiority unequalled and unrivalled. For sale only by

INSTRUCTION.

My Method of Bnalneaa.
If you get anything from me or anv of 

my agents that is not just right in every 
particular, you shall have your money back 
again, every cent of it. I get the best I 

find ; if I make a mistake ; I lose not 
my customer. What do you think of a 
business conducted on that plan ?
Snell’s Business College. Windsor.N.S.

I
The Empress of Japan is distinguished 

for her clever manipulation of the koto, a 
Japanese instrument resembling the zither.

The Queen of Greece spends a deal of 
her time in fancy needlework, and is said 
to be the finest royal needlewoman in 
Europe.

The favorite employment of the Prince 
ot Montenegro is the composition of war- 
songs and historical dramas, in which he 
debghts to sing and act with great vigor.

The Dowager Queen of Portugal is pas
sionately fond of shooting, and spends a deal 
of time at her country place, on the sea
board at Caldas, where she amuses herself 
by aiming with a rifle from a high window 
at bottles placed in the sea for that 
pose. She is said to be 
marks woman.—Tit Bits.

IADE. BABÜES і монад 17 Charlotte St., St. Ми, О.
w. ALEX. PORTER

SPORTS OF THE 8EASON.
le Stoves, viz :

The St. John A. A. club grounds will be 
opened today. Members of the club will 
have no fault to find with them. They 
are far ahead of last year in every way, 
and all sorts and conditions of athletes will 

ry opportunity to spread them- 
The club house has been repaired, 

and the boys will have all the advantages 
of a shower bath. The cinder track has 
been raised, and a number of other im
provements made that will be appreciated.

Arrangements have not yet been made 
for the 24th of May games, but the 
chances are that we wiil have both 
base ball and lacrosse. It is ex
pected that either the Wanderers of 
Halifax, or the Springhill lacrosse club 
will come over for a game. The arrange
ment of the trains between here and Hali
fax seems to be the onlv thing that will 
prevent the Wanderers from making the 
trip.

1TEB OAK,
NEW HUB,
HE MEDALLION, 

THE CLIMAX, 
THE PBIZE,

$
Has for the Spring Trade a large and well assorted stock of fine

Groceries, Teas, Coffee, etc.
Also Brooms, Pails, Washboards. Wasbtubs, Scrub, Shoe and Stove Brushes, Whisks 

etc., with a full line of Grocery Sundries. Particular attention given to family trade. ’ 
N. B.—Cheapest all-round Store tor the beet quality of Goods.

have eve 
selves.

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

The Aborn company has gone, and there 
were not a few inclined to give the old- 
time answer, “Good riddance” to their 
“good bye” salute.

Now that they have come and 
there is a constant and natural inquiry for 
the “gift” part of the performance. We 
have heard and seen the “opera,” the gifts 
are yet to come. I do not propose to dis
cuss the wisdom of “gift opera” or gift 
anything in this column. The resemblance 
of the whole idea to a lottery compels the 

that the only distinction lies in 
the difference of name. No doubt there 
are many persons who would buy tickets 
for a “gift opera” and studi
ously avoid investing in a lot
tery. The ingenious argument of the 
originators of the plan was that every per
son who bought a ticket got a portion of 
its value at least in attending the

1 JSggggSHS

8, JoU. æsSSL

ÏCTION,
Ш ACOBN,
IE SILVEB ACOBN 
V DIAMOND,

!
Corner UNION and WATERLOO, end HILL and POND STREETS, ST. JOHN, N. В.І /lentan exce

oooooooooooootwxxwooooooo-ixwoooooooooeiooooooooouxx»ГАВ, What A Bad Digestion Does.
A doctor has been comparing the state 

of mind ot a man before dinner and after 
who suffers indigestion. Before dinner, 

patient’s thoughts are something of this

Ж Kerr CREAM
x OPERA CREAMS.

CHIPS[E WATEBLOO, 
THE NIAGABA. I AND-------the askinee Inspection and conclusion ‘What a jolly thing life is ! How grand 

it is to breathe the pure air, to revel in the 
glorious sunshine, to laugh and be merry ! 
>V ith friends all round, a prosperous 
future before one, all one’s hopes and plans 
turn out well it may safely be said that 
we live in a good country, and that life is 
the most enjoyable state imaginable.”

But after dinner, when the salmon and 
the cucumber and the lobster salad have 
begun to do their deadly work, the same 
man thinks something like this :

“Life is a fraud. Those who say life is 
worth living are humbugs. We go about 
the world with a heavy load of care, and 
from morning till night our time is spent 
m battling with new annoyances. Bills 
pour in on every side, failure stares us in 
the face, every cherished hope is dashed to 
the ground. Bah! The whole thing is

Jc^mpuB ££„7," (X;
specialist, has purchased an intercut in my business 
and will be with me after the finit of July. We will 
then have the strongest possible combination of 
teaching talent, and expect to win success by deserv-

The ball games, it played, will be be
tween a nine irom the St. Johns and the 
Y. M. C. A.’s. The latter club is think 
ing of spending the day at St. Stephen, 
but at present writing they are considering 
difficulties which it is thought cannot be 

opera, overcome.

aZ™ /‘“'ré6 di.reftors Maine Mr. A pocket schedule of the games of the 
"orn 'or H the omissions and lapses on national league has been issued by I. S. 
the .part, of the comP,ny. while Mr. Aborn Johnson & Co , of Boston. It will be in- 
d. i~®d be w«s not engaged to put on valuable to lovers ot the game as it shows 
three operas a week, but two, and that where each club will play every day during 

“TnyJ°Und C°uld the season, besides containing’ aome inter®
!ireh.«k Si’m Tphnn*™6 d««our»6ed and eating tacts about base hall and the por- 
hf. mi»/ort,m/» y °” CM ,dded 10 traits o. a number of well known playm.

As yet there is no definite date fixed for 8Р®акі"Є at a mating
the drawing. I understand that between of Vondon exists, gave the results of some 
6,000 and 7,000 gift ticket, were disposed nV'ZlhTT'.b' ? * 
of which would give the house say 3,000 , * L.° l,! physical effects ot dif-
chances in the drawing. I understand, ,erent l°rme of «port. By means of adeli- 
also, that the reason the drawing lias not ca,®.llttle m,chine of Dr. Richardson's in-

asfitf ASS гла s?Y'«JnrsAÿ-t? %
жг’йїїЕ.'ївдгай? і—ïv
be decided by the ticket holders at a meet- pear8’ 18 a,r le?8 tr>ring t0 ordinary 
ing to be called for that purpose which in ВГИНІ “"V 7ПЄГЄЖ8 * ”as 
.1, probability*,, bean,Lasting one.

JïeehseiÆA^mi"stre,8dh“hd • ôXn;Æ“ütv"tnhde,s
Lhn7,b,!^. r ^,?>efT"ing' ùnd those h» the case. Dancing, in the opinion of 
who aaw U are aatisSed that there is a Dr. Kolb and Dr. Richardson, 1» a far 
treat in store for those who go to the more injurious pastime when carried to 
Opera house on the I Ith and 12th. The excess than cycling, more especX -hen

wav ?h.yn,ai*wLr "Ü,*iî”"fVn fVery J ia. considered under what conditions way than it was when the last perform- dancing usually takes place. Often said
аП0,Ьег ,hin«’ Ur- Richardson, dea.lZ are attributed lo 

the boys have had more experience, cycling which are due simply to disease of 
"dl be ,8'ven .he heart or of an artery. Pthe attack in 

in the first part, and at the rehearsal the such cases precedes the fall from the
Гтего„1геЯ.ГПьГг,Р„ЄкСІГ, -bine. Ь-L, offolfowing it. 

accomplished wonders The members of 
the company have also been doing con- 
eiderkm^thinking, and the jokes are all 
good tiBugh to make a laugh, while 
of them have a more startling effect, 
farce is a combination of bnt 
music and fun, and should 
sation. In the olio
features will be introduced, and the 
amateurs have no doubt as to the 
of their efforts.

ce We Street
Notice is given time early that those who are 

planning their summer work may know their oppor
tunity. Send for circulars and samples of Mr. 
Pringle’s Penmanship lo

S. KERR, Principal.
OPERA HOUSE WE ARE LANDING

Honeybrookî HOSE
and LehighOddfellows' Bail.

COALPrivate Preparatory School for Chilflren vThe St. John196 KINGS- ST. EAST.I

sSrSSS
under W years of age. Bonn*—9.30 to г/жЬІІ<ІГЄП 

Subjects—Thorough English, French (acquired 
by several years residence in France), Latih, Class 
Singing and Elementary Drawing. Fees—$7 per 
Term of Ten weeks. A small cla*s for young Ladies 
from 12 years old and upwards, wishing to study 
the higher branches of the above subjects(including 
Theory of Music), will he opened on the same 
afternoon. Fees—$9 per term. apr23 4i

? AmateurMinstrel We have three Cargoes which were load
ed before the advance in prices and we will 
sell cheap for cash.їг to be discharged in a

CLUB.humbug !” MORRISON & LAWLOR,

»N8, Cor. UNION and SMYTH ST8.Easy For the Walters.
An invention to lighten the labors of 

the hotel and restaurant waiters has been 
perfected by Thomas E. Thompson, of 
Chicago. The invention has some points 
in common with the parcel railways now 
in use in the large establishments there, 
and is to consist of a train of slow moving 
cars, which, starting in and operated from 
the kitchen, will make the circuit of the 
dining-room at a walking pace. The cars, 
which will be constructed in two tiers or 
shelves, will be two feet long by eight 
inches wide, and will carry a tray made to 
fit them. The waiter, on taking an order, 
will place a tray on the moving train, 
whence it will go direct to the kitchen to 
be filled, and then return by the same 
route. When used in lunch counters tlie 
train can be arranged to run under the 
counter within easy reach of the waiter.
The motive power will be electricity, and 
the inventor claims that his machine will in
sure prompt service, and cause 
saving in help.

The Queen Hear* “Ta-ra-ra Booin-de-ey."
The queen, as most people know, ia ex

ceedingly lend ol тине ot all kinds, and 
likes to know what the popular songs of
the day are like. One ot the stipulations ■ /%■ , g
in the appointment of maids of honor is that ППГІГІО І .ІПТПС 
they must be accomplished musicians • vll Owe
principally to play duetts with Princess 
Beatrice, who cares for nothing but clas
sical music. One of the ladies in waiting 
(the Hon. Bertha Lambert) is very fond of 
singing to the queen such songs as she 
hears in the streets. After a recent visit 
to London she asked the queen’s permis
sion to sing the song which is in everybody’s 
mouth, viz., “Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay.” Her 
majesty and the princess were greatly 
taken with it, and asked for it again and 
again. Miss Lambert regretted that she 
eouul not show the accompanying dance.
The queen’s pleasure in the song was 
short-lived, lor after three days she com
plained that she could not get the retrain 
out of her head.

May 11 and 12.LONDON COLLEGE OF MUSIC,N, N. B.
give lessons on the Pianoforte; also in Musica 
Theory. Harmony and History.

Pupils thoroughly prepared for the College Ex- 
aminations which are held three times each year, St. 
John being now a local centre. Terms on applica
tion at 15 Germain Street.

BOYS ll Mil lilt klilMl!;■
the from 12 to 18 Years. ШI

Everything New and Sparkling.
Bright and Catchy Music.

Fresh and Taking Songs.

MISS E. W. MOBLEY, (SilverMedalist will 
shortly open classes for Painting, in either Oils or 
China. Also, having resided many years in France, 
she will open classes for French lu May.

[ANGUAGES
Actually Spoken and Mastered in Tee Weeks 

without leaving your homes by Dr. Roeenthal's 
Meistcrechaft System. 650th Thousaud Pupils taught 
as if actually in the presence of the teaehcr.
Terms for 
$5.00 tor
guage. All questions answered and all exercises 
corrected free of charge. Specimen Copies, Part I, 
25 cents. Send for Circulars.

French, German 
Spanish, Italian MAGNIFICENT COSTUMES AND 

NOVEL IDEAS.

»The Setting of the Stage In the First Part will be 
a unique feature. Stump Speeches, Banjo Solos, 
bongs and Dances.

, Cushion tires, $85. /MASTERED membership 
each Lan-

Tie Great Musical Quartette.red cushion or Pneu- 
r Stock or send for 
vs’ Velocepedea.

An Old Company with Heels that la New.
That the New York Life lee. Co. are 

after their Phare of Halifax business ія

THE MEISTERSCH AFT, PUBLISHING CO. Concluding with " BREACH OF PROMISE’

Snmoerafreet, IN in WEEKSM- 111 WCCRO. ІЙЙЙІУЇ; regu'îar';r,vh’o,bYri™gdb”muu,d.
from the Orient and elsewhere.

Б ©ijn,
HN, N. B.

/So
ght ideas, in 
cause a sen- 

a number of new

evident. They have rented a floor in the 
Union Bank building and their offices are 
very roomy and well fitted up.
York Life although a very old company 
has a good many new things, among which 
are a new president, new methods ef doing 
business, and last but not least new man
agers for Nova Scotia—which is a good 
move on the company’s part. Messrs. Ir
win and Cairns, the new managers, are 
lively, energetic fellows and will no doubt 
see that their company is not behind the 
others, in new business.

Style, Quality 1 Price
Our Millinery is Second to None.Monday °9lh*Ma the °pera Uou**e Music Store

Office for Agriculture, Fredericton.OOL, The New
Also Ilea"гьКйіййгі1*"-'""1

The Subscriber has just received his Full 
Line of Spring Clothe in

success
CHAS, K. CAMERON & CO., 77 King St.Harry Wilkes,Over Coating, 

Suitings and 
Trouserings.

The amateurs who will put on Richelieu 
in the opera house. May 18 and 19, are 
hard at work rehearsing. The company 
is under the management of Mr. John L. 
Carleton* who will play 
says h^Tiae a surprise for the people. 
Many of the leading parts will be taken 
by ladies and gentlemen who have appeared 
in public before, while several who will 
make their debut are looked

Richilieu is an essentially a stagy play and 
perhaps for that reason a very popular one. 
It abounds with striking situations, is full 
of the loftiest sentiments, fairly sparkles 
with beautiful language, and every part 
from the highest to the lowest affords 
excellent opportunities for splendid 

Julie the child, the wife, and the

notice.g 1896.Pa BiAdim. He
THE Standard Bred Hambleto 
JL Habbt WiLKKrt, the property ot 

f New Brunswick, will make thel )nian Stallion 
ot the (iovero- TTAVING severed my 

A-*- firm of Sheraton A S
Inspection Solicited, Satisfaction 

Guaranteed.
connection with the late 

helfridge, I wish to inform 
my friends that early In May I will resume business 
on my own account at

ment oA Change In the Firm Name.

A. R. CAMPBELL - 64 Germain St. Season of 1892 at St. ЖSince the change in the King street stove 
and furnishing store the firm has been 
known as Sheraton and Kinnear. Mr, 
Sheraton is well known to buyers of stoves 
and kitchen furnishings, from*his long con
nection with the business. Mr. Kinnear is 
a yoonç man with plenty of push, who 
made himself valuable to the late firm of 
Sheraton and Selfridge. Since this firm 
was started it has been successful in work
ing up a large business, which the new 
firm will be able to carry on with even 
greater success.

>■

Partnership notice. ITERMS—938.00 for the вепвоп, to be paid ! 
at time of ft ret eerrice. 101 CHARLOTTE STREET,

в//,Жь^К!"ь? Georec Wl,k'”' d™
He will stand at Ward’s One Mile House on the 

Marsh Road.
The intention is to send the stallion down about hope 

the first of May. bhouid he be required before that 
time, arrangements may be made to send him down 
earlier by applying at this office.

March 80th, 1892.

opposite Hotel Duflcrin, where, with an entire new 
stock of American and Canadian Steves. Ranges, 
Furnaces and Kitchen Furnishings 

to see all my old friends, and I 
with the facilities which I now possess my 

prices will be always right.
JOBBING AND REPAIRING SOLICITED 

and as consider mvsclf master of my cratt.1 have no 
hesitation in asking for a share of your patronage. 
There is nothing in my line too lirge or to email— 
I am open for them all. FURNACE FITTING baa 
been studied and brought to perfection in the city by 
me, and it to with excusable pride that I refer to 
over lOO Furnaces which I have fitted up in public 
and private buildings in St John. WAIT FOR MB 
and I will guarantee satfieaction.

ГПИЕ subscriber having entered Into partnership 
J- with J. R. Woodburn,! the business in future 

will be conducted under the name of E. 6. STEPH
ENSON 4 CO.

00 He Uked a "Nerve Bath.”
One of the peculiar incidents of the ex

ecution of Guitesu, who shot President 
Garfield, and which was mentioned in none 
of the reports of that time, was the pres
ence there of a distinguished naval officer 
in a cell directly overlooking the scaffold. 
He had come on specially from Boston to 
attend the execution, and had a special 
cell where he could with a powerful glass 
etudv at his leisure every shade of agony of 
the forlorn wretch on the scaffold. He 
was what the French would call an amateur 
of executions. He told me that this was 
the 276th execution he had witnessed, and 
he never missed one within 260 miles. He 
said “ You have no idea what a splendid 
shock it is to your nerves. I really call it 
a nerve bath.”

of all kinds, I
can assure

E. 8. STEPHENSON, Machinist,acting.
women is an ideal character, DeMauprat 
touches the whole gamut of human passion, 
DeBaradas the reckless conspirator 
who stakes all and loses, the unfathomable 
monk, the comedy of DeBeringhen, the 
treachery of Hnget, Francois who doos not 
fail, all are essential and of the utmost in
terest while the character ot Richilieu is an 
ever changing picture of strength and will, 
comedy, nervous fitful power, persuasive- 

and determination ; at one moment the 
lion and next the fox, now the wiley, crafty 
ambitious statesman again the broken, ten
der or defiant priest confident of $ strength

Julius L. Inches.
HRefer ing to the above, we beg to say 

entered into possession of the Pender
that having 
Building 17

and 18 Nelson street, our facilities tor the manufa 
ture and repain of all kinds of LIGHT MACHIN- 
ERY are greatly increased. We solicit a continu
ance of the trade so liberally bestowed upon onrMr. 
Stephenson, and we hope by strict and prompt atten
tion to business to merit a share of public patronage.

We will manufacture the “Woodburn Pat
ent Pulverizer” and will also Pulverize for the trade. 

E. S- STEPHENSON, | J, R, WOODBURN.

D ВооК-ХЖЖИЖе.
NELL.
IO Інтюогож :

Iset ractor la

d Violin Мито:
Mae GOURLAY.

Tenders for Printing. 41
A Good Concert for Monday Evening.
The branch of the Epworth league in 

connection with the Portland Methodist 
church will give a concert Monday evening 
in the school room. The prograc 
good one. including solos by M 
rison, of Sackville, selections by the Y. M. 
C. A. orchestra, and a number of other 
good features, that should ensure a large 
audience.

іgEALED ^TENDERS^ will be ^received at the
forenoon of TUESDAY, the 10th°day°of May next! 
from persons willing to undertake the work of print
ing the Corporation Accounts and reports for the 
year of 1891.
^Further information may be obtained at the office 

Not bound to accept the loweat or any tender.
CHARLES MoLAUCHLAN,

Chairman Treasury Board. St. John, N. B., 28th April, 1892. J

ÏG. N. B.—mme is a 
rs. Har-tOULT, Eaq.

e.

JOHN Ц. SELFRID8E,E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.,
Engineers and Machinists, 17 ud 19 Nelson Street,

Dufferin, St, John, ДГ. Л. m
:A
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4 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MAY 7, 1892.
PROGRESS. an electric button which ie operated by a 

•light pressure of the toot. The result is the
were known. All the rices of New York 
are not concenbated in the shnne. It is 
but fair to say, however, that Fr. Hunt
ington disclaims his intention to do any 
“slumming.” as it is termed. He wants 
his people to get ideas by which their own 
condition will be bettered. He will show 
them the bright rather than the seamy side 
of life among the wealthy. This is 
what better than the plan of Dr. Park-

HAVE YOU BEEN MOVING Leonard, Harry H., Prince to do. J. B. Beatty* BPR IlfGHILL.

ringing of a bell in the apartments of ^DjfroeBweteoBaateatJ. 8. McDonald'sEdward 8. Carter, , Editor. book- WAIF BO, YOUR Я AMR OUGHT TO ВЖ IN 
ТШЖ LIST BRIO W.the attendant, who at once appears with 

the announcement that a visitor is in wait
ing, or that some special emergency re
quires the doctor’s attention. The bore 
therefore hastens to retire, quite innocent 
of the deception, while the doctor is left in

SSir4.cHb^!,,D"to"-

Morgan, A., 8t. David, to 80 Castle.

їямїі.мтаа'и- 
ВЧЯ5Й«=-—
Mow»., Jas., King to 30 Wellington row. 
Mnllin, A., union, to Paradise row.
Muodee, F., 61 Peter*, to 11 Elliott row. 
Murphy, Mrs. D., 201 Waterloo, to 04 do.

Mat *«—Last week was decidedly one ol dtasipat- 
Jm-Aere being an less than three social events to 
break the monotony—the most brilliant of time, 
however.was the ballon Friday evening, and for 
which Murray hall was prettily decorated” though
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every Saturday, from the Masonic Building, 88 
and 00 Geraaln street, St. John, N. B. Sub
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Otherwise, Getting Oat of
lato AExcept In those localities 

which are easily reached, Progress will be 
- -opped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of five cents per copy.

ZMs
A good many people 

this year. It is the same way every season. 
The streets on May day, and for days be
fore and after, show a succession of pro
cessions made up of all sorts oi teams 
loaded with all sorts of household goods. 
Every time a team is seen, it means that 
so mebody is moving—and it implies toil, 
trouble, worry and confusion. Everybody 
who has moved knows just what it means. 
Those who have never moved

to be moving eoaree *• os* except s non-dancer wenld notice this. 
for who she could unexpected to think of decent- 
ions*‘when youth and beauty meet to chase the happy 
hours with flyiag fret."

The amembly was most enjoyable and the
the very highest praise for their 

"torts- uThe chaperone*. Mis. Alloway, Mrs.
ïM,7Ær?p,
the leadership of Mr. M. Jones was above the aver-

AJter which the dancers went to work with renew- 
ed energy, and kept h up till nearly 4 a. m.

Those present were : Dr. and Mrs. Cove, Dr. sad 
Mrs. Byers, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Dtek.Mr. kod Mrs. 
H. II. Archibald, Mr. and Mrs. N. McDougall, 
Mr. snd Mrs. Clareoce Loasby, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

Mr- “d Mrs. В. H. Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil J*araons, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McLeod, Mr.

ÏHalifox}, Miss L. Proctor, Misa Г 7
Miss Ruby Spencer, Misses Lixxie 
Miss Grant, Miss Alexander, Miss 
Miss Marion Hennessey, Mrs. Logs]
Murray, Mies D. Alloway, Мім M. All'S»*, Mbs 
£*bel Alkman (Parrsboroj, Misa Peers, Mbs 
Phitian, Miss Kate Leahy (Halifax), Mias Lillto 
î^*by (Halifax), Miss Fall, Miss Christie (Truro).

r&^kjnFX;D^K,^H^',rn^

Klnnou. Dr»nkid WyÏÏie?M. Jones, Ed/с^^'г^н! 
Howard. Jas. Hargrave^ John Hargraves, B. La 
Flamme, T. Taylor, J. Browne, Amherst ; Clifford

Among the many pretty cost 
lowing were noticed :

Mrs. Cove, black lace.
Mrs. APoway, black velvet.
Mrs. R. G. Leckle, pale blue satin en train.
Mrs. Bason, brown satin* en traîne.
Mrs. E. H. Parsons, cream cashmere, crimson 

and gold trimmings.
Miss L. Hall, crimson and brown silk, flowers.
Miss Proctor, lace and cashmere, arbntns.
Miss McKinnon, black satin and lace.
Miss Ryan, navv bine,silver ornaments.
M ss Spencer, black fishnet, ostrich trimmings.
Miss Grant, grey challic snd satin.
Й, Alexander, grer cashmere, arbntns.
Miss Lily Hennessey, white henrietta, satin bo- 

dice, silver trimmings.
Miss M. A. Robbins, yellow lace dress, white and 

crimson roses.
Mi«s Alloway, cream with green trimmings, 

pearls and pink roses.
Miss Kate Leahy,pink moire silk.
Miss Lillie Leahy, black lace over yellow satin; 

red and white roses.
Mni* j'aml>er^| black chiffon lace; yellow roses.
Miss Laura Anderson, black velvet and cash- 

heliotrope satin waist, darker

The various uses to which a bore, bell 
may be applied will readily suggest them
selves. Editors, lawyers and doctors, will 
find them of special service, of course, but 
the utility of them may be made apparent 
in many other ways. Let one be privately 
put in the board of trade rooms, for in
stance, so that some judicious manipulator 
could have a messenger arrive to shut off 
some winter port orator. Let one be put 
in the legislative chamber, in the common 
council chamber, and in some other places 
where men are apt to make long speeches. 
The result in the saving of time would be 
enormous. The greatest care would 
have to be taken to keep the secret 
from the persons to be “operated upon,” 
but if the management of the affair were 
entrusted to representatives of the press 
the service would doubtless be well per
formed. The newspaper men are gener
ally pretty good judges of how much 
orator)' is allowable in respect to subjects 
under discussion.

In the meantime, the idea of the bore 
bell is one that commends itself as pointing 
the way to the supplying of a long felt 
want. The electric bell hangers ought to 
look forward to a rush of business ere 
long.

w
A U letter* tent toJAc ’nSTltehoaldbe secoof 

paniedbystamps for»reply. Manuscript* from 
other than regular contributor* should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

The Circulation .
copies ; is doable that of any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the

Copte* can be purchased at every kno 
stand In New Brunswick, and in very

th<An English paper, in speaking of the 
progress in the English language made by 
Paderewski, the pianist, daring his stay 
in America says that “fortunately, how
ever, he has not caught the peculiar inton
ation and accent that disfigure the mother 
tongue when spoken by Americans.” That 
is because he mingled with educated people 
who speak quite as good English as is 
heard in England itself. The “peculiar 
intonation” is heard here often enough 
from English immigrants, who certainly do 
not pronounce their mother tongne with 
any reference to the rules of the language. 
There are as bad dialects in England as in 
America, and a good many simon-pure 
Britons have a considerably more pro
nounced nasal twang than can be found in 
the state of Maine.

anMcArthur, D., High, to Grand Bay.
McCarty, D., Richmond, to 197 Union.
McCarthy, James, 80 Charlotte, to 247 do. 
McChristall, Cha*., Pitt, to 178 Wentworth. 
McClintock, R-. 67 Crown to 207 KingB. 
McDonald. Rev.G.W., Ottawa bouse to—Leinster. 
McGarrigle. MBs. Carleton to City road. 
McGInley, Wm., 8t. Paul’s, to Stanley.
McGrath, J., Waterloo, to 21 Richmond. 
McIntyre, J. P., Coburg, to 121 Union.
McIntyre, Peter, Douglas ave. to 72 do.
McKee, Geo., Exmouth to til. David. 
McKendrick, D., Waterloo, to 41 Paddock. 
McKllligan, W., 295 Brussels, to 17 do.
McLean, Jas., Hampton, to King square.
McLean, James, Summer, to Oooderich.
McLeod, W.. Waterloo, to Union.
McNlcbol, Mrs. John, Pitt, to 68 Queen. 
McQoarrie, Geo., Citv road, to Winter.
McOne, tit. Paul, to 80 Paddock.
McKoberts, John A., Elliot row to 46 St. Davids.

thi
of thi* pnperi* oner ll.C 
le that of any daily in the M

W

Takes Littlistand In New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for

can never
realize what has to be endured, and they 
need never want to know.

Nobody ever knows how many people 
move in the course of a season. There is ASFlee Cent* each..

Remittance * should ЩІасаи» be made by Yo*t 
Office Order or YteaUtered letter. The 
former is preferred, aod should be made payable 
In every case to Edward 8. Carter, Publisher. 

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles’ Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets. no official record kept. There ie no way 

of finding out without an elaborate system 
of enumeration by blocks, and then the 
whole truth would not be told, any 
than it is when a census is taken. 
Nor can there, under ordinary 
circumstances, be even an approximation 
to the actual number of people who change 
quarters with others, for better or for 
worse, for another twelvemonth.

Progress gives a partial list of re
movals this year. It is not complete, nor 
was it expected to be. The people who 
moved were invited to send notice of the 
fact, and many of them have done so. 
In other cases, their neighbors have 
done so for them. \ Anybody who looks 
to find his name on the list and does 
not can reflect that he has only him
self to blame that he is not in it. In the 
same way, while every care has been taken 
to guard against error in house numbers, 
etc., it any are found the fault rests with 
the tenants who have failed to send the full 
particulars of the location of their 
homes.

Lily H

SIXTEEN PAGES. IRONSNel«on, Robe., Douglas ave.. to ]
Nichole, Geo., High, to Portland.
Northrop, K. B.. Celebration, to Exmouth. 
Northrop, Mr*. L. M., Castle, to 22 Exmouth. 
Northrop, Isaac, Cllfl to 1 tit. David.

AVERA6E CIRCULATION 11,700.

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
KNOWLES’ BUILDING

O'Brien, M.. Brun*wick, to Patrick. 
Otty, Mrs. Allen, Horeefield to Germain. 
Outrun, —, Union to Charles.Cor. 6RANVILLE and 

I GEORGE STREETS. A writer in Public Opinion asserts that 
the average American works one month out 
of the year lor the sake of being governed. 
How long does the average Canadian work 
with the same object in view ? In the city 
of St. John,the local takes makes him work 
more than a week, at the least. If he is a 
property owner he works more than that. 
On income alone, however, to say nothing 
of water rates, etc., the annual assessment 
takes nearly all the earnings of a week. 
The head of a family has to consider what 
he is taxed on what he consumes,under the 
protective tariff. All in all, the Canadian 
probably pays as much as the citizen of the 
republic for the privilege of being gov-

iv£ba; tSS.'SVS^M"
parley, Mrs. О. II., Pitt, to Sydney. 
PIAett, J. M., I<eln«ter, to 11 Elliot r«- 

te, Robt., 121 King, to 35 Sewell. 
Jas.. 86 Sewell, to 67 Dorch

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATHKDAY, MAT l \i\\• worn the fobPeak
Prince,

Qnlnn, John, Portland, to Main. »HOW WOULD IT SUIT HERE?
The federal system of civic government, 

adopted by the city of Cleveland, Ohio, is 
an experiment which seems likely to result 
in success. It has been tried for a year,

Redmond! Mr*’, Richmond, to 18^Union?0' 
Ring, G. F., Charles to Hazen.
Hiring, E. L., Pitt, to Queen.
Robimon, Wm..------- , to 84 Sydney.
Roger*, J. N.. Sewell, to Charle*.
Rodger*, P.. 186 Waterloo, to Germain. 
Ro**. M.. Main, to — Dock.
Rubin*, John, Main, to Portland.

PRAYER CAUSES A BOYCOTT.
and the fact that it has changed from an 
extravagant and corrupt system to a model 

is likely to lead to its adoption in

A very peculiar labor difficulty has been 
attracting attention in New York of late. 
Everybody who has had occasion to take 
cheap lunches in that city, or indeed in 
Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago and other 
big cities of the union, knows something of 
Dennett’s lunch counters and tables. He 
caters to a class which wants a bite 
in a hurry and does not want to 
pay too much for it. Coffee and 
cakes, pork and beans and other ten 
and fifteen cent orders are the rule, and 
there are enough of them to make the 
business a very profitable one. It may be 
added, too, that the visitor gets the full 
value of bis money.

many more cities which are now burdened 
with high taxation. It is quite different 
from any plan heretofore tried.

The charter secured by the citizens 
last year creates a system of responsible 
government in civic affairs. The old plan 
provided for forty aldermen and a mayor, 
with committees of the same nature as are

Ranndtrs, Rev. J. BL, Elliott row, to Queen.
Kcarnell. Mr*.. Prince Wm.^to Garden.
Scott, Mrs., 142 Prince**, to 72 Sydney.
Scott. W., Albert, to 49 Hazen.
Scovil, E. G., Stanley, to 62 Union.
Seelv, Richard, 67 Dorchester, to 75 King. 
Selfridge, John II., Brn**e1«, to 26 Exmonth. 
Sharp, Mr* , Port land, to Garden, cor. Charles. 
Simpson, W. C.,37 Elliott row. to 270 King. 
Smith, R. M., 282 Prince**, to Elliot row.
Smith, Win., St. Paul, to Spring.
Smith, Wm., Elliott row, to 62 Elliott 
Somerville, T. II., 247 King, to 51 Syd 
Stecvce, Mr*. Union, to 46 Union.
Swetka, G., Pa rad 1

SHERAAbout 200 removals are recorded below. 
While this does not represent all, it 
a great deal when one comes to think of it. 
It implies that just so many households 
have been upset and 1000 or so mortals 
made miserable for several days, to say 
nothing of the weeks of anticipation. It im
plies confusion on a big scale, loss of time, 
patience and money. Yet people will 
move. Some of them must move, and fol
lowing the ancient custom, the year must 
end the 1st of May and the tenency begin 
at that date. In some parts of America 
people are accustomed to rent houses by 
the month and move when they desire to do 
so. Here they rent by the year and there 
is no day like May day. So it has been, 
and so it is likel) to be.

The list here given explains itself.

•lOYS AND HOES OF OTHER PI AC B8.
mere; pink rose*.

Mies Laura Hall, 
skirt.

Mif

meansMr. Belli veau la on Deck.
Mr. Janie* Belli venu і* having hi* house im

proved by a nice coat of paint.— Yarmouth Light.

Hie Big Contract.
McKinnon, our chief of police, is keeping the 

street* quiet and orderly. lie does hi* work with
out any fuse or bluster—Digby Canadian.

The Man Who Laughs.
I think some people wouldn't mind moving a foot 

rather quickly after that wire clothe* line 
ha* fooled u* all into buying hie patent .line.— 
Parreboro Leader.

38 Kingney.found in St. John. The new charter ma
terially reduces the size of the council, 
while the mayor is assisted by an 
executive council composed of the 
six heads ot departments, namely, 
public works, law, accounts, po
lice, fire and charities. These appear to 
be chosen by the mayor with a view to 
securing the best men and those who will 
co-operate in the work ot civic reform.
They are paid good salaries, presumably 
on the ground that they are worth the 
money—that inefficient men are dear at 
any price. The result of the first year's 
trial of the new charter is thus summarized
by an exchange impression among those who do not know

The expenditure b.i been greatly reduce l .bile better ,h>t ,he plr>di ol reIigion an(] 
the effective work done lias been enormously In- . . r " , =
creased. Official report* show that though the business 18 purely an advertisement, but as 
revenue* wore $275,464 ie** than those of the pre- a matter of fact Mr. Dknnett is really a 
vlous year, which of eourec mean, tbet that «mount conscientious mill who dries out 
remain* in the pocket* of the citizen*, which under . . , „ ,
ordinary circumstance* would have been with. h|8 Peuples 1П all details of 
drawn from them, all department* closed the year his business. IIis all-night restau- 
without any unpaid bill* or the making of rants close an hour before midnight 
ГьІТ^ГїГьГ: °" “У» and remain closed tight and 

not all. In the department of public work* btot until 1 a. m. on Monday, when they 
there ha* been an increase In miles of paving laid of again begin an interrupted six days work, 
no les, than > per cent., and in mile, of sewers built I)knnktt ia & philanthropist, who has 
33 per cent.,yet the expenditure* in thi* department r r .
were $34,672 lee* than in the year before. The done a great deal of good in various ways, 
amount of relief granted by the department of char- One of the rules for the government of 
itiea ha* been greatly Increased, but a .avlng ha* his employees has been that they shall at- 
been effected of $32,341. . , t. .

In a city the size ol St. John the ‘end prayer mcetmg every mommg. Three
could be modified to suit the existing con- 0Г *ПІІГ W*7 9 f®0’ rver, one 
ditions. So itr a, the experience ol Cleve- tbc ?e" 1 °* w*,ter8' of ,he K°'“" ca“- 
land goes, the principle of re.pon.ible gov- ol,c ffh' rfu8Kll’,or “".ceocc »ake, to 
emment thus applied work, with the most *tte"d 1 fo™ °f worsb,P not recognised 
satis factory result,. The plan is worth in- by ht, church. He was therefore fined 
quiring into by all who take an interest in renU.wh.ch hc refused to pay and 
civic reform and arc anxious for a light- "ed the matter before the labor union of
ening of ta es. T he T * raember- Tb= reeult of

the matter has been a boycott on the Den
nett restaurant all over the country. At last 
accounts efforts at a compromise has not 
succeeded. Mr. Dennett refuses to give 
up hie daily prayer meeting, and the labor 
union refuses to take off the boycott unless 
the clause be repealed so as to allow 
workmen the option of attending or not as 
they please. A boycott on restaurants so 
largely depending on the working dosses 
is likely to be a serious matter, but Mr. 
Dennett can probably afford to go out of 
business entirely, and he may do so rather 
than yield in the stand he has taken.

So far as the matter appears on the sur
face Mr. Dennett seems to have a per
fect right to conduct his business as he 
pleases. If the conditions as to prayer. 
meetings are clearly understood in advance, 
the men seeking positions can find other 
places if the terms do not suit them.
It appears to be one of the instances in 
which organized labor goes beyond the 
sphere of duty and undertakes to do some 
bullying.

"QUAI
ARE

“lSSs
Mi**

popple*.
Mr*. W. E. Heffernan, black velvet
Mis* Acikman, brown and blue *ilk.
Mi** Moore, black lace over black **!in.
Mi** Pugh, pretty striped dre**and flower*.
Mr*. R. G. Leckle, of Londonderry, i* in town, 

the ene*t of Mr*. Byer*.
Mr*. E**on,of Halifax. 1* also visiting her sisters, 

Mr*. Rover* and Mr*. Wilson.
Miss Marion Fuller leai 

Manitoba, to visit relative*.
The oddfellows save an 

last week. A large number 
a verv pleasant evening.

The episcopal church concert, which came ofl on 
Thursday evening last, was most successful. The 
children were thoroughly trained and did their 
part* gracefully and well. The music also was ex
ceptionally good.

The dramatic cla** are announced to appear on 
the 16th. No doubt they will be well patronized, a* 
the cluh ha* the beet amateur talent of the town. I 
hear whispers of wonderfbl costume* which are to 
be worn in the "Momentous question.”

I hear rumor* of several Interesting engagement*, 
but will «pare the feeling* of the parties most in
terested by ommlttlng all names. Mar*.

se row, to Wall.
L. David 

L. Pei
V dress: natural flower*, 
black lace drees; scarlet

ison^gre
Tait, William J., 108 Bru**el« to 
Taylor, C. I,., Castle, to 158 Union.
Taylor, J. E., Bru**els, to 13 Garden. 
Thomas, F. 8., St. David, to Main.
Thorne, Ward. 167 Charlotte, to Elliott row. 
Timmerman, II. P., Hazen, to 121 Union. 
Titu*, F. R., 57 St. James, to 218 Pitt. 
Tobin, J., Dorchester, to 49 Hazen. 
Trcntow*kv, O. 8., 14 Germain, to 115 Gei 
Troop, 8. M., 151 Union, to 101 Charlotte.

108 Patrick.
en traîne

The most peculiar thing which strikes 
the stranger in Mr. Dennett’s restaurants 
is the frequency with which neatly framed 
texts of scripture adorn the walls, mixed up 
with business announcements. One

THEves on Friday[for Brandon,

"at home" 
was present

Wallace, T. C-. 361 Union, to 219 King. 
Wanamaken Jame^, Brindley, to 46 City road.
Waring! W. LÏ. FaivvilK tt?Mafo." Jamee- 
Warren, Geo., Duke, to Carmarthen.
Watson, Walter, Hanover to 342 Union. 
Wilson, Rev. Robert, King, to 224 Duke. 
Wilson, Dr. R. F , 142 Princess, to 72 Sydney. 
Wilson, Dr. J. H.t 09 St. James to 89 do. 
Wishart, Mrs. Allison, Queen, to 207 Prli 
Wither*, George, Rebecca to Spring. 
Woodforde, Mrs. 8. G., Union, to 31 Winter. 
Woods, George. Portland, to Wright.
Worden, Geo. II., 34 Pitt to 32 Charle*. 
Wright, Arthur,—to Gooderich.

one night 
and spentsee something like this, for instance. “If 

ye be willing and obedient, ye shall eat 
the good of the land—Isaiah I. lo" and 
immediately under this will be the legend, 
“Ham and Beans, 10 cents.” There is an

Why Samuel Returned.
Many of the Durham folk* wondered at Samuel 

Johnson coining bacx from the Northwest, but now 
they think it l< all explained as he and Mis* I*abe 
McBean were married on Friday last, the 22nd inst. 
—Ft on Herald.

BEST!
W lor Price List.

The Time They Got Left.
Quite a crowd of men and women gathered at the 

the Scotch Corner school house Tuesday evening 
for the purpose of hearing Mr. Robinson lecture on 
butter making,
Robinson did nc 
Sentinel.

RELIABLE AGENTS 
WANTED.

Alger, Ed., Portland to High street.
Allen, Fred, Garden to Charlotte.
Alward, Mr*. Aaron, 28 Leinster to 160 Leinster. 
Andrews, Dr. J., 45 Garden to — Garden. 
Armstrong, Mni.Robt., 47 Hazen to 3 Elliott row. 
Arnold, R. II., Carleton, to 28 Carleton.
Atherton, .Mr*., 64 Waterloo to

Л
, but for some reason or other Mr. 
ot make his appearance .—Car le to n POEMS WRITTEN FOR ••PROGRESS.” ARTHUR PYARMOUTH.68 Brussel*.

StatiThe Wanderer.
Far o’er the prairie wide,
Far up the mountain,
All o'er the rolling plain* 

Laying between.
Goeth the wanderer 
Seeking contentment 
Where contentment and peace 

Seemeth reigning supreme.

Spring In Nova Scotia.
Planting, fencing, brush burning, young lambs, 

etc., testify to the presence of spring; however, 
yonr correspondent has not seen any goslings yet, 
so we fancy it is going to be a poor summer for 
geese, notwithstanding the fact of it being leap 
year.—1‘arreboro Leader.

He Muet Live on an Island.
Four negroes were lynched in Florida on Monday

Babbitt, Capt. C., Dnke to 149 Charlotte. 
Bain, Geo. D., to Charlotte, cor. Queen. 
Barker, M., Gordon, to Gooderich. 
Barker, S.H., Charlotte to Exmouth. 
Beatty, Thos., 161 City road, to 27 do. 
Betz, David 8., lo Celebration.
Boyd, M., Waterloo to City road. 
Bradley, Richard, Harrison to High.

^ Buchanan James, St. David to Cor. U

Buckle,-----, Lombard to St. Paul.
Burnham, C. E., Elliot row to 15 tie 
Burnham, S. L. T., Elliot row to 159 
Burgess, Mrs. 41 City road to 24 do. 
Brock, T. W. G., Charles to Rothesay. 
Brown, C. F., High to Portland.
Brown,Gilbert, Orange, to Duke.c 
Brown, Hazen. Main to Portland.

Mat 3.—Mr. K. G. T. Webster who has been at
tending Dalhonsie college for the past two years, 
returned home last week, having completed hi* 
course at that university. Mr. Webster Is 
the students who received the degree of bachelor of 
arts at the convocation held at Halifax last Tuesday. 
Mr. Webster, I understand, Intends resuming his 
studies at some higher college later on.

Mr*. T. 8. Cartwright, wife of Dr. Cartwright, 
rector of Holy Trinity church, left on Tuesday for 
England where she will remain a few month*, 
her return the family will occupy the new parson
age on William street which Is at present undergo
ing repair*.

Mr. Alexander Lawson of the Herald spent a few 
dav* In Boston last week.

Miss Katie Burrill has returned from St. John. 
While there Miss Burrill was the gnest of Mias 
Dunlop of Cohnrg street.

Mr*. Cha*. Saunders and son,Master Raymond of 
Chicago are here on a visit to Mr*. John Young.

The Philharmonic society advertise a grand 
sacred concert in Wesley cbnrcb, Milton, on the 
evening of Thursday. May 12. Mendelssohn'» 
"Hymn of Prai*i ” and other sacred selection* will 
be rendered under the management of Prof. J. B. 
Ilopley. Mr*. A. W. Master*, formerly of St. John, 
ha* been sent for from Boston tor the occasion, and 
will be one of the soloists, the others being : Miss 
Fannie Potter, Miss Nathan, of Boston; Mr. D. C. 
Gillie, of Halifax, and Mr. W. 4. Perry. The 
pianists will be Mrs. T. V Blngay and Misa Fanny 
Cann, and the organist Mr. R. G. Allison, organist 
of Holy Trinity. No donbt, as on similar occasions, 
the church will be well filled.

Miss Lovitt and Miss Emily Lovltt returned from 
Boston this morning.

Miss Allen, who has been spending the past two 
months with relatives in New York, returned home

Matter Richard Cartwright spent |a few days in 
Massachusetts and returned home on TuaapP , .

Capt. Thos. Klllam is at present in St. Jf-'R- 
Mis* Minnie Burrell is visiting relatlvм Ш Wey

mouth.
Among those who have been absent from Yar

mouth for the past month, 1* Miss Julia Moody who 
returned from New York thi* week, having greatly 
enjoyed the musical season In that city.

On Thursday week there will be a recital in 
Music hall, by the pupil* of Mr. G. K. Hatfl 

stating of piano trios, duetts, solos, 
choruses. Master Geo. Beux, of Boston, 
assist in the programme.

Capt. Jos. H. Cann is h 
trip to Boston,

Miss Netting re

LARGE a! 
Package. I 
Also Blanl 
laneous В O'

anover and

Waterloo. Passing the mountain fair, 
Scenes changing so vastly, 
Holding the mortal's heart, 

In wondrous appal.
High peaks no mortals dare, 
Depthle 
Nature’s truly goddess there, 

Her primeval home.

night. They were taken from jail, and strung up 
to trees by the roadside. Thus does justice smoothly Onfulfil Its functions in the continent to which, thank 
heaven, we don't altogether belong. Ta-ra-ra- 
boom-de ay.—Lunenburg Argun.

Lottery, Dance and Revival.
The last of these gatherings was at W. Green's, 

where a quilt was sold by lottery. In the dance 
that followed all admit, that in grace and agility,the 
elderly ladies far surpassed the younger. Now we 
have settled down to our usual quiet and next week 
Rev. Mr. Ganong will begin a series of special 
meetings.—Apple Hirer Cor. Parrtboro Leader.

cor. Carmarthen.

McArthuiss chasms, beauty rare,Cain--------, 21 Ex month to 19 do.
Cameron, R. K., Germain to Elliott 
Campbell, W. J., Waterloo to Dorch 
Case, B. J., Germain to Union.
Cassidy, J. A., Golding to 148 Duke. 
Curran, Frank, Paradise row to Hazen. 
Currie, Ed, Leinster to St. James.
Cushing, Mrs. Byron, Charlotte to Qr 
Chesley, Purdy, Portland to Harrison. 
Clancey, James, White to 41 City road. 
Clark, Hardress, Elliot row to Princess. 
Clark, James, Waterloo to 232 Brittain. 
Clarke, P. A., King K. to 162 Peter. 
Coholan, John, Paradise row to 426 Main. 
Collins, Mrs. Daniel, Charlotte to 7 Do: 
Collins, John, 49 Hazen to — Lombard, 
Colwell, Gil. II., Waterloo to 37 Richmond.

And o’er the rolling hills, 
Daughter of the mountains,
Mother of the prairie land. 

Nature's splendor’s seen,
Nearer to mortal's eye,
Here in contentment lie 
Small sisters of the mountain peaks 

And of the mountain streams.

Any
SPRir

PAINT
The Dark Side of City Life.

A young son of George C. Hastings left home 
yesterday afternoon to help some person to move, 
and not returning at dark, bis parents thought he 

lost. The young lad returned about ten o’clock 
last night.—Sun.

It is some time since four persons have been ar
rested in the city during the day for drunkenness— 
as was the case yesterday.—Sun

An intoxicated man named Woods raised quite a 
rumpus on Sydney street early last evening while 
being taken home by a couple of friends.—Sun.

rchester.
THE BOHE BELL.

A device o( great utility, which appears 
to have been in limited private use for some 
time, is announced from the other side of 
the water. It is what is known as the bore 
bell, and as it is not patented—and is not 
patentable—there is no reason why it 
should not be used by anyboby in this part 
of the world. The idea is simplicity itself, 
and is made possible ,to all kinds of people 
and places. It is equally applicable to the 
largest structure and the office.
It is inexpensive, easily managed and most 
efficient in its method of securing the de
sired result—freedom tronr’tiièfïong winded 
assaults of all sorts and conditions of bores.

Thery are summary ways of getting rid 
of bores, if one is not ashamed of being 
rude, but most bores are of a class whom 
one does not wish to openly offend, and 
who are deaf to any but the most open 
hints. Everybody who is in the habit of 
receiving office visitors knows of such 
bores. They are often people whom he is 
glad to see, for a little while, and with 
whom it is his policy to keep on the best 
of terms. That they are not in a hurry 
to leave may be really a compliment to the 
person whom they bore. It may show that 
they appreciate his society and take a 
pleasure in his words. All the same, 
it may be his busy day, and much as he 
likes them, he hss other affairs which 
demand his time and attention. What is 
he to do P

Some of the English doctors have found 
out the way to keep friendly with patients 
who are bores, and yet to avoid being 
bored too much. The bore bell does it. 
Concealed near the chair of the doctor is

But o'er the prairie land 
Sweet peace extendeth,
Nature in harmony 

Every where seen.
Here where the wild deer play, 
Calm, fair and solitary,
The heart In true gladness 

Proclaims nature Queen.

Daly, 8. E., Elliot row to Charlotte.
Danic I, Arthur, 123 King to 45 Elliot row. 
Diaper, О. C., Leinster, to Stanley, cor. Winter. 
Dibblce, E. 8., to 47 Sewell.
Dibblee, Robt. J., 116 Broad, to 150 Broad.
Dixon, Stanley, Johnson, to St. David.
Doherty, A., Carleton, to Pond.
Dunlap, II. M., City Road, to 10 Charles.
Dunlap, James, City road, to 40 Charles.
Dyer, T. E., Paradise row, to Spring.
Dykeman, F. A., 22 Exmouth, to 23 Exmouth.

To'Be 
x Dont

VRest here, thou wanderer,
Cease thou thy loiterings,
E’en though the heart be bruised, 

Hope lives for aye.
Here peace in nature’s smile 
Soon shall heart’s pain beguile, 
And soon in contentment bid— 

Away, false love, awa

ІІГ& W.'ffiJ"'*"'
Ellis, John V., West End, to 219 Princess.
Elmon, 1Ґ. J., Waterloo, to 40 Clifl.
Emery. Ja*., 22 Exmouth, to 25 
Eseon,John, Hazen to Union, cor. Wellington row.

Finn, M. A., Richmond, to Red Head for summer. 
Frye, W. H., Ssnd Point, to 10 King, West End. 
Fuller, Mrs., Carmarthen, to 89 Garden.

PEN AND PRESS.

DAIS”PnouitKNS1 Halifax correspondent writes : 
The long looked for “Special number of 
The Dominion Illustrated, devoted to 
Halifax,” has at last appeared, but it is a 
matter of congratulation to the people of 
Halifax that its circulation, from present 
indications, will be little if any. Each 
advertiser has been supplied with 
ber of copies, but a great number of them 
had become so disgusted with the delay 
of the issue, and the appearance of it 
when it did come, that they refused to take 
the papers or honor the drafts made on 
them. It ie not surprising that the peopi 
were disappointed with it, as many of the 
scenes illustrated have been published and 
republished time and again. The busi
ness houses, illustrated and otherwise, are 
all right as far as they go. but a stranger 
looking at this “Halifax Special” would 
form a very incorrect idea of the business 
done here—as there are so many large 
industries not touched or mentioned—but 
it is to be hoped that no Haligonian will 
let one copy get out of the city if he loves 
it at all.

old.

By permiF
will

rank S. Bliss.
ome from a fortnight’sSwift Current. maMass, 

tamed from MontreGay, Geo., Hospital to City Road.
Gerow, Geo., Leinster lo 38 Carleton. 
Gilchrist, Jas. 1., 16 Orange to 80 Sydney. 
Goodwin, J. F.. Duke to 26 Germatn. 
Gray, King to Ludlow, W. E.
Greeny, B. F., Orange to 191 King. 
Gunn, T. J., Union to 78 Sewell.

“ Daiseal list week. 
Dalhonsie lasTo the Front With Another Idea.

Mr. R. Rodgers comes around periodi
cally with a new idea, and it is usually a 
good one. This time his announcement 
on another page will interest all masons, 
and as he invitee applications for sub
agents his mail should be a heavy one 
next week. To explsin the scheme here 
would take more space than Progress can 
spare, or Mr. Rodgers bargained for. 
His advertisement will be found on the 
eighth page.

Mr. Geo. Butler returned from Dalhonsie lest 
eek, having come out first in several studies at the

college.
Theie weddingofMr. B. II.^Armstrong, o^ Yar- 

the home AWS Ayour Grocer an
place this «venin 
Weymouth.

g at
y mouth.Haley, Thos., City road to Paradise row. 

Hatae, Miss E., Charlotte to 84 Dorchester. 
Hardy, Thos., Waterloo to 64 Brussels. 
Harney, M., 809 Princess to 47 Pitt.
Hatfield, Daniel, City road to Fort Howe. 
Hayden, Mrs., Germain to 196 King.
Hayes, Robt., Portland to Douglas avenue 
Hazel, Cha*.. Harding to Britain.
Hazen, Frank, Douglas avenue to King B. 
Henderson, A., 76 King to Weet End 
Henderson, W. K. 131 City road to 30 do. 
Hetherington, Dr. J. B.. Sydney to 169 : 
Hevenor, Gideon, Spring to 66 Dorchester. 
Higgins, W. J., City road to White. 
Hopkins, Mrs. J. R., Rebecca to Exmonth. 
Hopper, Rev. J. E., St. Martin* to 137 
Horn, W. U., 274 King, to 166 Leinster. 
Hatchings, J., Duke, to 1 Orange. 
Hutchison, D. L., 112 Queen to 169 do. 
Howe, Mrs. Jane, Exmouth, to 63 Waterloo.
Howe,----- , Waterloo, to Sewell.
Hoyt, 8. E , Charles to 81 Carleton.

WHITIHAIIFAX.le
Mat 6,—The Orphens concert on Thursday does 

not afford much scope for criticism. The club sang 
some very pretty music very well, the orchestra 
played most creditably, but all through the pro
gramme there was no very striking number or ne 
very striking rendering to be found. Mozscowski’s 
"The shepherd donned his Sunday best" was very 
fresh and charming in character, and was charming
ly *ung; and Meyer-Helmund’s serenade, which Is 
most poetic, left nothing to be desired in the two 
first verses though the last was not quite so happy.
‘The Lady of Shalott” which was the piece 

• retiitance, was very nicely done, and If 
tnere was a little monotony In it, It was owing 
to the composer, not to the club, who did it more 

justice. Here and there the music is exquisite 
and Miss Homer sang the solo part most acceptably 
if not with that dramatic power to which we are ac
customed In her singing. The song of the evening 

Taylor’s "Douglas Gordon." She was In 
capital voice, and received a deserved encore, which 
she did not accept. Mrs. Lear was also encored, 
but Miss Homer’s three songs did not carry her an- 
dience, though the first one was very lovely, and 
had a delightful accompaniment. She was very 
prettily dressed and looked her beet. Mr. Kllngan- 
feld Is to be congratulated on the improvement in 
his orchestra which was most marked. On 
whole the concert was a great success.

Morris Grantпдл

There was a keen sarcasm in the invita 
tion which a New York clergyman ex
tended to his flock, the other day. The 
well known Father Huntington has a 
mission among the poor, and it was these 
he asked to go with him on an expedition 
to see how the wealthy live. This is re
versing the order of things, It has been 
the custom for the rich to go prying into 
the lives of the poor in a patronizing [sort 
of a way, with no better object than a 
curiosity to see “how the other half 
lives.” The other half has surely a right 
to return the compliment. Fifth avenue 
has as much of which it ought to be 
ashamed as has First avenue, if the troth

Лі
Leinster. Joining the Fold.

One of the new advertisers in this issue ! 
of Progress is the well known firm of 
Messrs. W. H. Thorne & Co. Their space than 
will always be found on the second page in 
such good company as Messrs. Joseph Fin
ley, Emerson & Fisher, T. McAvity &
Sons, etc. This week Messrs. Thome &
Co. talk about bicycles and fishing tackle, 
two subjects that are worrying the minds 
and pockets of a good many people at this 
season of the year.

de

Dufort’s Feather Bed Renovator.
Send your feather beds, pillows, and 

bolsters to the Renovator, 22, Waterloo 
street, and have them thoroughly cleansed. 
This machine takes out all dirt, duet and 
relics of diseases, and makes the feathers 
lighter and purer than when new. Mr. 
John Frodeham, the proprietor, will give 
prompt attention to all orders.—A.

Jackson, Geo., St. Patrick to Millldgevllle. 
Jones, C. Sydney, Sydney, to 171 Duke. 
Jones, C. D.-Sydney. to i:
Jordan, W. W., 96 Elliott row

19 Union was Mrs.to 'Paradise row.

Klndred.Mlsies, Ludlow\o King, W. 
Knight, William, Fort Howe, toHlgh. 
Kyle, John H., Hazen, to — St. Pant. I’VE USED IT.
Landry, I. J. D., Richmond, to Leinster, co 
Larsen, Mrs. T., Paradi-e row to Portland. 
Laskey, Є. H., Exmouth, to 319 Princess. 
Learnt, Mrs. Daniel, Goodrich, to 8S Pitt.

‘«ti CALL .

BURPEE, THORNE
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.8. McDonald', book-

WASH WITHthree social events to 
st brilliant of thye, 
lay evening, and for 
lj decorated, though

61 and 63 KING ST., St. John, N. B.

IDEAL SOAP. The out of town readers of Progress are invited 
when in our city to examine ouricer wenld nodes this.

I to think of décorai- 
ret to chase the happy

the com- 
for their

Wash everything. It cleans easily and 
thoroughly. Makes a complete job of 
anything it touches, 
thing as well as another, and does it 
WELL.

Takes Little Labor and Time.

SILK, WOOL AND PRINTED COTTON

Dress Fabrics Departments.y able and

Ire. Alio way. Mm. 
if*. *. H. Parsons,
. The music under 
і was above the aver 
remarks were heard, 
irved about midnight, 
to work with renew-

I Mrs. Gove, Dr. end 
U Dick,Mr. and Mrs. ■

ivjvsaa
. Hr. ud Mm.

It washes one
last week*" 8" Newnhâm,8t- SUpben,

Miss Wickwire, N. 8., is the guest 
Stone, Germain street.

Мім Mar Titus is visiting friends in 8t. Martins.
Mr. Robert Murray has returned from Halifax.
“*,*• /•W; Manning ol Halifax, will occupy the 

pulpit of the Germain street Baptist, on Sunday.
Miss Burrell has retumed;to Yarmouth, N. S.
Çapt. and Mrs. Lane (nee Miss Hobinson) are re- 

celvlng congratulations this week. The stranger is 
s *°n- _______Puritan.

Mr*. W.  ̂C'sIHsr and family, who intend mak- 
ing their future home in Scotland, were passengers 
by the Allan line steamer from Halifax on Salur-

fir. LeB. McBeatli left on Wednesday last for 
Boston, where a position awaits him.

Miss Blanche Jones, who has been enjoying a 
few days' vacation at her home on Elliott row, re
turned on Saturday to the Mount Pleasant con-

was in town

of Mrs. Joe
For Novelties, Qualities and Value they are rep
resentation Departments, and cannot be excelled 
in Canada. mLT.

The death occurred on Saturday last of a well 
known old resident of this city, Mr. J. Albert Yen- 
ning, who formerly in partnership with Mr. Walter 
Beard, carried on a large dry goods business in St. 
John, but who for the pest seven years has resided 
at Upper Sheffield where he died after a short 111- 

geetion of the lungs, 
the city for interment.

fcnrtbem and they wil be forwarded

ASK Your Grocer for it. If he offers you ж substitute, tell him 
you did not come to him for advice but for Ideal Soap. 
You’ll get it if you ask for it that way. There’s no sub
stitute ; you’ll say so after naing it.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Alex. McLeod, Mr. 
B.G. Leckie (Lan

ka), Mrs. E. Fuller.

ЙЗЇ
lies Lily H

їйасьй
Miss Peers, Miss 

I allfax), Mies Lillie
МГЙЯ»
і L. Davidson, Мім 
ire. Мім F. Gilroy; 
ngille, Arthur Alio-

His remains were
brought to

Mrs. Collier and family left on Friday last for 
Scotland where they will in ftiture make their home.

Mrs. L. J. Almon went to Halifax this week in 
consequence of the death of her niece Miss Laleah 
Af-nwhfch occurred there on Monday last after a

Miss Agnes Warner returned this week from 
Montreal where she has been attending McGill col
lege coming ofl In her exams.with very high honors, 
and в’ t **C Murpee l® T**itinK friends at Bangor

Miss Susan Murphy of Halifax, is visiting her 
sister Mrs. Byron G. Taylor, Queen square.

Miss Wilson who has been visiting Mrs. Mac- 
laren, was called to Toronto this week in 
^ence ofthe Illness of her brother, Mr.

Mrs. Keator largely contributed to the enjoy- 
ment ofthe young people this week by giving two 
delightful dances, one on Wednesday and one on 
Friday evening; her residence, Princess street, 
not being sufficiently roomy to accommodate all her 
friends at one time. There were upwards of 60 
guests at each dance. A few married people were
SSSLSÆ'Sïft.ÜÎ ,"u,,g

Mrs. Charles F. Harrison was at home this week 
to receive her friends at her residence, Germain 
street, when numbers called to offer their congratu- 
lations. She was becomingly attired in a tea gown 
of nile green and black china silk with green lace

Mrs. George Dean is, this week, the guest of Mrs. 
і red Harding, Wentworth street. She leaves the 
Hist of next week for Belleville, Ont., to spend the 
summer with her mother.

Mr. W. A. Maclanchlan's illness of last week has,
1 hear, developed into typhoid fever.

Miss Amy Carman has returned from Fredi 
Mr. G. Clowes Carman has removed from S 
street to Wright street.

Mr. and Mrs. James Mowat and family 
»nf Mrs. Snlder'j, Wellington row.

Miss Isabel Jarvis, who has spent the last few 
months with friends in Philadelphia, returned home

Mrs. J. H. Geare arrived from Boston this week, 
she is the guest of Mrs. .Geoige Schofield, Wright

^ Misses Katie and Edna Jones

Ryan шштош.
IEON RESERVOIR VASES Miss LUHeJBrock^went to ftitliesay on Monday.

been the guests of Mr. H. P^TimmermanJHaxen 
street, left this week for their home in Montreal.

Mrs. G. Hoyt, who has been confined to the house 
the past week, is now better.

The pupils ofthe Academy 
Mount Pleasant, held a very

Best LONDON Makes№lart, Arthur WyUle, 
oanrice, C. Hannah, 
urray, 8. Anderson, 
oward, J. D. Cole, 
McLeod, A. A. Me
nés, Ed. Cooper, H. 
і Hargraves, B. La 
i, Amherst; Clifford

-----FROM-----k

$5.00ro
................m

of the :Sacred Heart, 
fill fancy saleThese Vases are made 

with a Reservoir to hold 
water from which the plants 
draw a constant and even 
supply of moisture ; this 
does away with the need of 
frequent watering, and pre
vents the earth from becom
ing, caked and hard, 

f For sale by

on Wednesday 
Invitations were out on Thursday for a ball to be 

given in the Pugsley building on Wednesday next.
Mr. A. J. Baxter spent a day or two in Musquash 

last week. Meadow Sweet.
ruHifumes worn the fot- All Sewn Seame. See our New 80 inch Capes—Perfectly 

Odorless. Latest Patterns and Style. БРРгісев 
Lowest for Quality. We invite examination of 

these Fine Goods,

w Mrs. J. Aubrey, wife of the late Capt. Thoma, 
Aubrey, has returned from Charleston, Mass., 
where she has been visiting for the last few monthss 
Her friends are glad to see her looking so well 
after her trip.

Mr. A. F. Street and Mr. John B. Grieves, of 
Fredericton, were in the city last week attending 
the masonic gathering.

Miss Uanington, of Dorchester, arrived in the 
city Saturday, and is stopping at the Berton house.

satin en train.

cashmere, crimson

wn silk, flowers, 
re.^arbntns.
■naments.
it rich trimmings.

icnrietta, satin bo- 

ice dress, white and 

green trimmings,

ft See tie beantimi Atomiser we sell, for outfit! Cents,
St^uyyo&djor U Storm.

American Rubber Store, - 65 Charlotte St.
Agents ATLAS RUBBER CO., New York.[ St. John—North.

Mrs. Wisely has been spending the past week 
with her mother, Mrs. McLean.

Mr. and Mrs. George Travis have given up their 
house on Cedar street and will leave shortly for 
British Columbia where they will reside in future.

Mr. and Mrs. Wni. Keltic have given up house
keeping and are boarding with Mrs. Stevenson, 
Douglas avenue.

MODEL GRAND RANGES!' , A erleton.
ummer

are resid-Ik.
iver yellow satin; 

re; yellow roses. SHERATON & KINNEAR, Master Lon Bruce who left recently for Bar 
Harbor is occupying a good position there.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Keefe and family moved on Fri
day to Richmond street.

Mr. James Seely has taken up his residence in 
Kentvllle, N. S.

Miss Beatty ol West End. is visiting Mrs. Jordan

Model Modelvelvet and caeh- 

latin waist, darker 

flowers.
t; natural flowers, 
satin, gold trim-

natural flowers, 
ce dress; scarlet

(Successors to Sheraton A Seltridge.)
are visiting New38 King St., Opp. Royal Hotel. Mr(llubbards^d a”d hls Mr- Wellsley Shatford,

Mrs. Traeque, who has been visiting her parents, 
senator and Mrs. Dever, has returned to England.

Congratulations to Mr. W. A. Maclauchlan and 
Mr. Alfred Morrissey on the birth of little sons, 
om this week.
Letters were received on Monday from lion. 

James Fellows and party who sailed from New 
York for England on the 16th of April and arrived 
home safeiy, after a very quick passage, thus ending 
their trip around the world, for which they started in 
November last. Terpsichore.

Grand
Ranges

Grand
Ranges

■ck.
Jan“QUADRANT” CYCLES f Mr. Janres GHchrist of Sheffield, is visiting his

Dr. J. Smith anil Mr. Ed. Armstrong leave on 
Friday evening for a pleasure and business trip toilvet en t raine, 

silk.
и'к satin, 
and flowers.

{siting her sisters, 

riday[for Brandon,

home" one night 
present and spent

rhieh came ofl on 
; successful. The 
‘d and did 
insic also was ex-

On Thursday evening a pleasant surprise party 
was held at the residence of the Misses Dalton, 
Bridge street, Indiantown, at which the usual 
amusements were participated in, after which a 
sumptuous repast was served. The following ladies 
and gentlemen were present : Misses Dalton, Betts, 
Cunningham, Logan, Faujoy. Ilhzclit, Berry, Coles, 
Nelson, Bonncll, Donald, Williams, Patrick; and 
Messrs. Adams, Williams, McConnell, Gillen, 
Nelson, Cunningham, Logan, Dalton, Mahony, 
Dinsmore, Fanjoy. The party broke up at an early 
hour, well pleased with the way in which they were 
entertained. Peanuts.

ARE
Are the Best. Are the BestTHE

with Mrs. Maynard, shortly leave for England, he 
having been appointed to a living in Oxfordshire.

Miss Allen of Fredericton, who for the last few 
weeks has been the guest of Mrs. Sleeves at the 
Provincial Lunatic asylum, has returned home.
ЙЙЙ.'Й*’ “*rao,her'

The ladies of St. Paul’s (Valley church) Needle- 
work society, have been invited to assemble on 
Monday evening next, at the residence of Dr. F. A. 
Barker, Mount Pleasant.

Mr. Heibert A. Tilley left for Quebec last Mon
day evening, for the purpose of attending a military 
examination there.

The death is announced, at Toronto, of Mrs. 
Mitchell, wife of Hou. Peter Mitchell. In former 
years she was much in St. John, and was greatly 
interested in church work Mrs. Mitchell was a 
sister oMion.J.  ̂8. Carvel], Lient. Governor of

Mr. Art.iur Wright "has removed from Ills late 
residence to another house in Gooderich street 

^ Rev. Willard Macdonald, of Fredericton

/BEST!^\\p i\ SEE THE MODEL GRAND BEFORE YOU BUY.

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP,their Mrs. Robert Armstrong, of St. Andrews, Is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Patterson ^Rockland road.

Mr. R. A. Scott left last weekTor a trip to Coler-

Mrs. Pickles, wife of Rev. F. II. W. Pickles, 
former pastor of Portland Methodist church, was 
visiting here this week on her return from Boston. 
While here she was the guest of Mrs. Harris, Para
dise row.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Daye have returned from their 
wedding і trip and have gone to house-keep ing on 
Douglas avenue.

Mr. Leonard Holder and family, of Yarmouth, 
have removed to St. John. They will occupy half 
of Miss Ruddock's house on High street. Ilev. Mr. 
Tippets taking the other half.

Mr. W. George Watson left on Tuesday evening 
last for bis home at Montreal.

Miss Alice Haydon, of Bangor, is visiting re
latives here.

I hear of a wedding that is to take place the first 
of June, the happy couple will reside on High

Mr. Harry Simpson left last Sunday evi 
two weeks trip to Boston and New York.

Rev. James McConnell, who came down from 
Gibson to see hie brother previous to his departure 
for Minneapolis, returned home on Saturday last.

The Misses Thompson left on Tuesday last to visit 
friends in Boston.

Send lor Price List.iced to appear on 
'ell patronized, as 
t of the town. I 
mes which are to 
Ion.”
ing engagements,
‘ parties most in- 

Mabs.

90 Charlotte Street.RELIABLE AGENTS 
WANTED. [NS22: >

чрайШМ Ш'-г- - - Hams and Bacon,
ISTorth Star Bologna,

Chicago Beef,
Spring Lamb,

also Choice Lard.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., отГЗййКЧК-в.

Stationery !ith at the stores 
I arris A Horsfall is in the

E.^J. Wctmore has been confined to his house

Mrs. John A. Ruddock, who has been for the last 
few days in Boston, has returned to St. John, and is 
stopping at the Victoria hotel.

Rev. Mr. Hudgell, of St. Jude’s church, has gone 
to spend a short vacation a Chatham.

Mr. J. B. Dixon left for New York on Monday 
night, en route for England, where he expects to 
remain for about six weeks.

Bishop S weeney left on Tuesday night for Boston 
and New York, on a trip for the benefit of bis 
health, as he has been suffering for some time from 
the efleets of a severe cold.

Mr. T. H. Hall has been visiting Fredericton.
. Mr. F. H. Hayes, school superintendent, who has 
been 111 for some time, is now able to be about again.

Mr. J. M. Johnson left this week for Boston and

vho has been at- 
і past two years, 
ng completed his 
abater Is one of 
ee of bachelor of 
fax last Tuesday, 
ds resuming his

Dr. Cartwright, 
on Tuesday for 
sw months. On 
the new parson- 
і resent undergo-

raid spent a few

LARGE assortment Paper and Envelopes by th<|| 
Package, Ream or Thousand at Lowest Prices. 
Also Blank Books of all kinds, Bibles, Miscel
laneous Books and New Novels.

enlntr for a

JOHN HOPKINS, tee union st.
Mrs. George Murray of Truro, N. S., 

friends on Douglas avenue.
The Misses McLeod who have been visiting rel

atives here, have returned to their home in Prince 
Edward Island.

Mrs. J. McKle 
is the guest of he

is visiting
^ enyou'vegota thing to say,
wLn your tale's got little in'll, 
Crowd the whole thing in a minute ! 
Life is short—a fleeting vapor— 
Don’t you fill the whole blamed

S3d*bMyasi.“ifis-
simmers;

r until she glimmers.
n've got a thing to sa

McArthur’s Bookstore ЗЧГО. 80 
9 King St.

iouia oe covered in an 
Boil her down until she 
Polish her until she glin1 of Moncton, is visiting 

r aunt Mrs. T. Kenney.
Ariototlh.

New York.

(sSSSnSESES
John pceple, who now reside in Brooklyn and New 
York, were present on this occasion. Mr. Saunders 
is engaged, I hear, in the brokerage business there. 
_Mrs. Isaac Burpee, who has been visiting Mrs. 
E. K. Burpee at Bangor, has gone on to Boston. 

Rev. John deSoyree is visiting Halifax this week.
Springfield, King^™imty.e " fr,end'

Rev. R. Mathers will take charge of the Sunday 
services at the Mission chapel until a successor is 
found for Rev. J. H. Geare.

After a visit to Mr. Geo. L. Wetmore at Port 
Ô niUrnrMre- A- Relnsford Wetmore and Miss 
Nellie Wetmore of Fredericton, Intend to reside in
&tbîfer?îi"“»™Y^hh“r.' "*in **•“

The members of the boys club were provided 
with a treat at Berryman's hall recently, in the 
shape of a musical entertainment followed by re- 
lresWnts. Among those present were: Mr«. 
D. Me Lei lan, Mrs. Prescott, Mrs. Tuck, Miss F. 
Murray, Miss Skinner, Miss Simonds, Miss Berry- 
man, and others. After cheers for the lady helpers, 
the boys dispersed, delighted with their evening’s 
amusement.

Capt. W. H. Smith, R. N. R. of Halifax, came 
over to St. John on Wednesday.

Rev. E. Hooper, the popular rector of Moncton, 
bas been spending a few days in the city. Delta.

To Be Brief. Our Line is Groceries. We have every
thing in the line of Groceries, can we have your orders ? Call 
on us, Telephone No. 188, or we can call on you for orders.

from St. John, 
gnest of Misa paper,

On Thursday evening Mrs. Dan. Tapley enter- 
tertained a number of her friends to dinner, at her 
residence, Douglas avenue.

Mrs. John Purdy, Paradise row, is again very ill.
Mr. Mat Nase, formerly of North End, but now 

of New York, is here on a brief visit. He is the 
guest of Mrs. Phillip Nase.

Friends will regret to learn of the demise of Mrs. 
Coleman, wife of the late Robert Coleman, of this 
city. Her death occurred in Brooklin, N. Y., but 
in accordance to her wishes her remains were 
brought to St. John for interment, and that the Rev. 
Dr. Pope should conduct the services. She was 
buried from the residence of Mr. Samuel Jordan, 

icr of Main street and Paradise row. The de
ed was the mother of the late Mr. James Cole- 

iperlntendent of the government railway in

rter Raymond of 
John Young, 
ertlse a grand 
, Milton, on the 

Mendelssohn's 
1 selections will 
it of Prof. J. B. 
erly of St. John, 
be occasion, ana 
re being : Miss 
ston; Mr. D. C. 
4. Perry. The 
md Miss Fanny 
Allison, organist

WITHIN
Any

ORSPRING
PAINTING

BONNELL & COWAN, - 200 Union St.
WITHOUT.

Boy’sIf You Have, corner bf

man, superintendent of the government railway in 
P. E. I. She leaves one daughter. Miss Annie

mllar occasions, 

tt returned from

g the past two 
, returned home

t|a^few days in
st. *
latives WWey-

ent from Yar- 
illa Moody who 
^having greatly
e* a recital in 
. K. Hatfield.

Call upon the wellknown Painter 
and Decorator

A. Gr. STAPLES,
Charlotte St, Telephone 546,

TO:Be P. E. I. She leaves one daughter, Miss 
Coleman, of Brooklyn, and Mr. John Cole 
Qulspamsis, to mourn their loss. Grained Leather Balmorals, Tap Sole, 

extra High Cut, guaranteed Waterproof, $1.50.1rs. Starkey Is again very ill. 
sie is also ill with a sore throat, 
re. Stephen Hall of Rothesay is spending a few 
» with friends in North end.

Mrs. Alex. B. Holly returned 
York and Boston on Thursday.

Mrs. James Roots to her «

Done? Her daughter

Youth’s Balmorals same as above. $1.25.V days with I 
Mr. and

Illness confines Mrs. James Roots to her residence. 
Mr. Ilea's many friends sincerely regret that he 

is seriously Ш with pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Cotter have the sympathy of 

in the loss of their little girl. Const.

from the
New Also, Youth’s Balmorals from 65c. up, Boy’s Balmorals 

from 75c. up. Come in and examine them.DAISY CHOCOLATES. friends

6. B.HALLET, - - 108 KIN6 STREET.Mr. H. B. Schofield of Fredericton, spent 
days in the eity this week.

Dr. and Mrs. Morrison, Coburg street, are re
ceiving congratulations this week. The visitor is a

thhfwMkmee Bo°rke of8t' Ma,tins» w*e In the city 
Mr. and" Mrs. Harry Mott are staying with Dr. 

Hopper, Leinster street.
SS. MSSSÏ.,or

Mr. and Mrs. Mahoney, nee Miss Thorne, of
“zm &',гй. a™d"
»..к;“рйвоїгос.8ІШ"' ",t мт«" -™«

future ré Id “’f**1111’1,11 M°nd,7 for New York hta 
Capt. Akerley,

(Continued on Eight Page.)
By permission of the originators we are now 

making a full line of the famous
Will

1 a fortnight’s

pal last week. 
Dalhonsle last 
si studies at the

rung, of Yar- 
ath, yiffl take 

the 4*jée at

On 2nd Floor is now complete with a .eiplçndid variety of

Ladies' Misses’ and Children’s“ Daisv Chocolates.” OURAekjrour Grocer and Confectioners for them, and you will get something 
good, large variety. Underwear, 

Corsets, 
Waists, etc.

WHITE, COLWELL & CO.
Thursday does 
The club sang 
the orchestra

so 1
ГГ-'З.ГІ.ЇІ’ЙГ' for N" r“'k

М'їЖйіїї 
іЖтЗЬ'Гї: »f • '•» ч.,. 

Ла зкяйьтаяаалй ,г.;:
Mr. and Mrs. GolUem have returned to Port Mal-’

Mr. Hiram White has gone to Nova Scotia. 
Mr.Rafos Sand ford, wife and six children, bap-

,Mr. T. W. Emerson, of Petitcodlac, was In the 
city on Monday.

hoSr.Æbœ г&г
week ând Mrs- Frank Merritt were in town last 

John.* I“" °f “• 4»“ Bud.J to St.

LADIESHouse Keepers 
House Cleaning

SHOULD USB 0

ADAMANT FLOOR PAINT. 
MIXED PAINTS,
ASPINALLS ENAMEL. 
PLATE POWDER.
VARNISH IN ALL VARIETIES.

>ngh the pro- 
number or ne 
Moxscowskl's

WHEN

est” was very 
was charming- 
nade, wbichls 

in the two

&

id і
niteі so happy, 
u the piece 
done, and if 
, It was owing 
10 did it more 
lie is exquisite 
lost acceptably 
leh we are ac- 
if the evening 
” She was in 
encore, which 
also encored,

We have a very useful line of Ribbed Cotton Vests for 
Summer Wear.

РПое-аВ ots. for Two Vest».
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

DEPARTMENTALL COLORS IN ALL 
SIZE TINS.

t carry her аж- 
r^lovely, and

Daniel & Robertson,
I’VE USED IT. LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

Oto*. Chmrtott. тяЛ DMm M>. '

? st. John, N. B.

Mr. Klingan- 
provement in 
ked. On the

Оаджтсил

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.

BURPEE, THORNE & CO., - 60 and 62 Prince William Street. m
Mi
’i-m

L#;,,

.......... ' ........... ___
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e PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MAY 7, 1892.*
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Are You Going жмжтпллж.

1EFT0IETTEEighth Plena.] Misa Hhreve of Halibut, n vbitinw her 
•ont, Mrs. Wm. Harris, Main street.

Ш» Et.Itd Glikina ni bon. for Unlnttrbol. 
idw. uw.nlio Min Nellie Toaldi.

ЛГ. Ей£Г r- •*"'

і . ' Wiltshire and children moved to H.Nf.. 
!***. Hr. Wiltshire^ has been engaged in

To do any House Furnishing this season ? If so, 
it will pay you to investigate our offerings in "

Carpets,
Oil Cloths,

Furniture,
And other requisites. Send for a copy of our 

House Furnishing Guide.” It contains much 
valuable information, and will be mailed free to 
any address on application.

HALIFAX NOTES.

placedВКЯв k iOT “*e ,n HsUfsx »* the following

Khowlxs’ Book Store, - 24 George street
Morton A C <>., - - - - Barrington street
CurroRD Smith, - - - 111 Hollis street
Andrew RHtND, - - - Halibut hotel
Hattie A Mruus, - - - - Morris street
OoNNM.bT’a Book Store, - - George street
Booklet's Lima Store, - Spring Garden road 
Powers' Deou Store, - - Opp.l. C. R. depot
J.w.nSb;-------
P. J. Griffin,
A. F. Messervet
H. Silver, - — — — — — Dartmouth

News Co., - - - - Railway depot
Клієнт A Co.. ■ - - - - Granville street
V™; 4<?rne,nM1 - - - - Spring Garden road
J. W. Allen _ Dartmouth, N. 8.

Mat 4.—The engagement is announced of Miss 
Milllcent Salter, youngest daughter of the late Mr.
B. W. Salter, to Capt. Sherer, late ol the Leieester- 
sbire regiment. The date of the wedding is not yet 
announced, but will probably not take place before 
the coming autumn.

RAIN-PROOF
CLOAKS !

•unswick street 
17 Jacob street 
Pleasant street

business there lor 
The oddfellows 

by the Canning loiiows were most pleasantly entertained

ConsroolMton, to Mr. Perej Woodwonb who

fo »;L“l?lJii*rri;„o.B*ton' of Ь*»г.п«Іо... nri,

The “church workers” intend having a sale and

Лї;ї;га,.їг™г5,:ж,гш her rtit

Simjwon will not leave England for і yVar ^iSrt’
і жїїм *r-* * *“ SS

r I «h'*?1* ”1c?n<* ^Hbarmonic concert was given by

b“ "and “leng,h offe

LIFE і І ияя"иь“1 EH,
2 Be advised, and if you feel Ib.t you|

„JB^AND^i і ;,te t ms-ь.ьЧе',Пі.ї,.г^ь,:
BEEF l iilHSrSSéS
|.iï,,J f—Ïït.ïi I f
“ It Is No (juack Medicine. We Tell f Cmer * ,e" ta «Unite Іш Sg 

Everybody What It Contains : $> , The Hoc. T. L. ,od Mr., Dodge hare returned
g ІЩ» “Plh.1, us hu.e .l,o theHon. aid Й5І I —----------------

b£S2^

Yo“S,ctt°." v,lUi« ll" Wm.
£4ІїіН”ГГГ^--"іе*Гі:

«duÜLÎаЖ'°,а* УЬ' ^‘оГГ.,-"™ ЖC fj QQA

146
An Ulster, Travelling 

Cloak or Waterproof com
bined in one garment 

Now in Stock

special train

H°lA fco-J-* .o“5S.'.?.H.LNC:co- Ltd.
I0< and 103 Barrington Street,

over 300 
of these excellent garments 
equally suited for fine or 
wet weather.

- - Halifax, Njifi.
The Emerald arrived on Tuesday morning from 

Bermuda, and will remain here for three or four
GlbbüVïhi',™.0'8'’’ Chllrch 00 S“"d*T to Mr' 

*fc* *°d
h."rrSSis,bS/f l̂i7:£i2a ,heir hu,e ”»

Mrs. Nordby gave a card party last Monday even-

Novelty 
' styles in Black, Navy Blue 

and Fancies. Prices fromrfth**!®/ 8° to Newfoundland. On
men who are well kno^îTfn” H^ifax^and^ho^TlI 
be warmly welcomed on their return here after an 
absence of some years. Lieut. J. Wilkinson (of 
whose death a false report was current some time 
ago), and Commander J. Montgomerie are two 
very familiar names to everyone but the newest 
generation ; indeed it is ten years since the former 
was in this station, which has changed not incon
siderably in many ways since that time.

#_€

I DON’T 85.00 to S18.75
THROWtime tieorge McKeen w“ here recently for a short 

Mr. Murdoch, of Montreal, is

«ЙЙ' hiV'iïr TSFStStSniX
ng for a month or so at Mrs. Mooney’s comfortable 

house on Queen St.
The death of Miss I * * Almon, eldest daughter 

of the Hon. W. I. Ain hich took place at Rose- 
back on Monday last. в a source of heart felt 
sorrow to many peopl 1 here and In England, 
where in addition to relatives, Miss Almon
had many intimate ft It was in England
indeed, that the first s; ms of the long illness,
which ended in her di made themselves felt,
where a little more thi ar ago she conclud 
round ofvisits there 
e ire of her brother, 
remembered) to brii 
Miss Almon has bei 
for some months be! 
bed. M— ------- --

AWAY
YOUR

мКсЬЖІГ ■"^ЙЛЛЇЇВК'
Mr. F. Yorke has returned from Boston.

Youn8 w“8 in Arahertlast week for a day or 
°" Chocolate.

ROBERTSON ft ALLISON
27 and 39 King Street.ed a

I to Halifax in the 
om here (it will be 

ome. Since that time 
slant sufferer; she was 

h confined to her 
’, came down from 
0 was her death au- 
rheumatic affection

MAIDS

MADE

W m

fCanada to nurse her, 
ticipated, notwilhstai 
to which she was a 1 
Point of returning to 
grew suddenly worse, 
most popular in Halif 
will miss her indeed, 
door amusements, and 
last year of her life w 
busy hands were uni 
leaves of her book, an 
ing moved from her

PLUMPthat she was on the l'hti*
it, when Miss Almon I fni
had been all her life ^^Пі\ 1 1 F JH-i 11 
ere her many friends lllV ’ I 1/1 /
active in all her out Àv V LL I A-J|
rough house wife, the 1

«d one ; her once 
nch as turn the

AND

ROSY.

Puttner’s
K $

sympathy is extende 
Miss Almon leaver lily, in their sad loss 

1 of whom only one
Mary Almon reside in I d, where the latter

the former place, where she was taking charge of 
the children of Mrs. Gravelly in order that the 
latter might come to Halifax and nurse her sister. 
Miss Almon was a niece of Sir William Ritchie and

b=,;,r/.,'3a;ni,^/d *ш

Fmulsion j • з

I Pepsin, Beef,
І Hops and Barley. I

»nd when a person undersUnds shorthand as weU as

Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and makes 
weakly and ailing children 
strong and healthy.

алййїїьл & iz piarststt

SK. ЧК К* oVcb-S'^rf r;
one, which only amounts to $1,400 a year. In

justice to Mr. King, however, it is only fair to say V
that moactary considerations liavc influenced his

kwssm уїїїйтааїл: m
cha^whfnh? ah7, Whlch he reIuet (J; and this Щïte wtcb “lïï ;,Tn,;.cceis bs:.,wi/r I“w5W.5Ky"üwSe,îi»pî5S^ ®
—iLY.'tr1 ,С0І*«КЄ l> Ç, Icbr.lcd І ,nd «mon, ne .. „

Our Stock is now complete
vjohpt’n Pneo ГпііігЬР in almost every department'

, Cburcb ofEw Wïsoet sCocaCougbCureand ^ and best we

- bave ever offered to the trade.
ft! afSKTSfKS L°ndonDrug Store,147 Hollis St.

s£ $îE?

ййзаляг h% яап Mr
Kète TSSSTwfta? ftjs

Mrs. Langtry’s new play, The Fringe of Sovietu,
ПМ not turned out a complete success, Цеr<Lesgés 
were very beautiful, two being dove color, which 
seems rallier monotouoUl, and ' . :
*1» . pl-ktr.;- It wi„ Ьв°”ешеюЬе«/ tbit 
viuen she wu in Halifax her figure was really per
fection. and I am sorry to learn from a correspond
ent that she has lately fallen ufl in her looks, having 
become much thinner, and more hollow about the 
cheeks and collar bone than could be desired. It is 
not generally known, perhaps, that Mrs. Langtry 
lias connections in Halifax, where she was enter
tained and made much of during her short visit

95 Barrington St„ Halifax, N. S.see

v.y 43 It requires NO Boiling.
It is easy of Digestion.

DAVE і питай £ Is a ^eat hmgorator.
ROYAL DUTCH It is a delicious Drink.

it is paranteed Absolutely Ріж 
It is very economical (1 lb.

makes 150 cups).
It is therefore recommended 

with confidence,when a bev
erage possessing all the 
above qualities is required 
and to all who vaine health 
and economy.

Z?
Spring 1892 Spring

TRURO. N. 8.

[Progress is for sale in Trnro at 
ton’s, and at D. H. Smith A Co.’s.]

Mat 4,—Mrs. D. H. Smith and her sister, Mrs.
Annand are in Port Hood, C.B., where they weit 
to attend the obsequies of their mother, Mrs. Mur-

J^fiïa'Ka'îSBaîS

sSy coèlkr°i"l,'h"c "■«"тїї."s5s.-"=-s
uî;j£rr№!,’St“|'.-IA.Toïï,M
pr.'“ W0M,'' ê° r“K". V -5ЯЗ Йь“г

ViZïï1!, мпі,,/а
ladle, were all very lorely ln their several parted

:іГ.,ї=тЖьеЯ„*гІ U“ ,ucce»іи^

JgS3£ti3i£££is2 ЙЇ& ffi

Mi„ C. H. Calkin and her niece, Misa Jean Pat-
gsa.’sr ййй.« ,be iorm"'* “»• ««ni.

SMITH BROS. ЩШШ
-----WHOLESALE-----  knot was tied by Rev. Wm. Ainley, assisted by

? 9ordon.of Halifax. The church was
beautifully decorated for the occasion. Alter the 
conclusion of the ceremony the bridal party par- 
ook of an elegant lunch at the residence of the 

bride’s parents. Afterwards holding a short re- 
ception, previous to their departure per C. P. R.

pSS-ifeiBSS SEWING MACHINES.
rmT-wreSSE;:''-"
§•••••••• ••••va : ййййжа,
O • • • ФЯШСі daï,for‘he Canadian Northwest.
♦• • • (CD) a a aj The Truro Athletic association will si
O w Ф ftbfc ’cyciisls as competitors to tlio marin

#W## *llcc 8Poris this autumn.

Mr. G. O. Ful- AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.
Highest Award at the Interna

tional Health Exhibit, 
London, 1884.

gs32aS¥*S5B181 “d 188 W“" Stout, - - Hall/.x. N. 8. oaS!’*’”’"*' 6”"‘ <» <*<•
Wn nk only . comptoKm nf the QUAJ.ITY ,nd PRICE of thu

We have laid out a numberJ. Goni REY SMITH. Dispensing Chemist, 
Proprietor.

тЖКом їй™' Sp"ucl“ *”d Bf*l-
of clearing lines of desirable 
goods, which are

with ANY other Cocoa
ESTABLISHED 1868.

We Pay the Postage.
worthy the 

attention of Buyers visiting the 
I market.

ITo Learn
STENOGRAPHY і TYPEWRITING

MILLER BROS.mm*

TESTED SEEDS !
sSasaSr»

Manufacturers’ Agents for the Beat
Letter orders receive careful 

attention and prompt dispatch. GO O Aster, Balsam,
Chrysanthemum,

Mignonette,WoUnder the Rest Conditions ani 
Best Success, Attend

Antirrhinum, 
Verbena, Canary Vine,

Begonia, (tuberous,)
Pansy,

PD WITH THE

5The Halifax 
Business

some years ago.
Mrs. Osborne who is, I am glad to say, to be re

leased today, has also relations here, which shows 
what a very small world we live in. Sweet Peas,

Phlox, Zinnia.M ,
fcDRY GOODS AND MILLINERY,

Granville anfl Dnie Streets, Halifai, N. S.
IcqCollege.This season’s s

Somm'r. П* AddrS?8 t"‘“' *“

NOVA SCOTIA NURSERY,
Lockman St , Halifax, N. S

................................................................

A CHOIC E rSsJ

almon fishing lias been so far ex
tremely successful, several Halifax men having 
been lucky enough to kill some very line fish. 
Major Brady heads the list at present with four, and 
Mr. McGowan has also "been lucky.

Dr. Tobin aud Dr. Fowler arc at East river this 
week, but have had some cold rains to contend with 
which have militated against their success.

The trout which have been caught lately i 
icularly good, they have so far been plenty.

Mrs. James Moren Is still confined to 
by^the accident to her knet

The Wanders’ theatricals will take place on the 
•JSth of this month. Miss Roberts and Mrs. Morrow 
are particularly good in their roles, and every 
prospect of a success is assured. Among the men, 
one hears excellent accounts of Capt. Duflus and 
Mrs. Fuller, and of the latter especially much 
be expected.

New Course of Виніпенв Practice 
Best Ever devised

-----AND-----

SEND FOB CIRCULARS 

VICTOR FRAZEE, B. A., Secretary-
J C. P. FRAZEE, Principal and Propi ietor.

her bed PIANOS AND ORGAN8WARRANTED SEVEN

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 
Sewing Machines Repaired.

ned home after
hich on Mon-

1 Gooseberries, I
1 Currants and 1

Raspberries. І

Typewriters.116 & 11G GRANVILLE STREET,
HALIFAX. N. S.

*• PIVTOU, .v. S.

Characteristic. Telephone 788.[ Progress is for tale in Pictou by Jas. McLean. 
May 4.—Mrs. Little’s household effects were sold 

by auction on Thursday. In future she and her 
in Halifax.

SPECIAL TO th* ■ 
MONTREAL herald”club wenUftTv1 °f tlie1|Si*T|l C°LC<jrt °f 8h*i °r^heUH 

particularly well done. Mrfportir^iM^atelv* re* S 
ceived an honorary degree in music, to which he is A '— 
more than entitled. He has done Halifax a great S
deal of service in a musical way. д

An unusually large number of passengers went in 
the Labrador on Thursday, among whom were Dr. 
and Mrs. Grier; Mrs. Weatherbe; Miss Lynch and 
Miss Uniackc. The Rev. W. B. King did not ao as 
was expected, owing to the recent changes in bis

daughter will reside
Miss Annie Davies was the guest of her aunt Mrs. 

Smith Dawson for a few days last week.
Mr, J. Smith ofStellarton, was in town on Satur

day visiting his sister Mrs. James Hudson.
Mr. C. Ililston, of the I. C. K., was in town on 

Saturday.
nesday ^Г‘ Harley rcturned from Halifax on Wed.

кЬ’шЛе^ніііь;.1’ ті*“1"8 ber ,r,md “»■
Mr. George McLean of Halifax, was here for a 

day or two last week.
Mrs. Johnstone, who has been in Halifax visiting 

her daughter, Mrs. A. H. MacKay, for two or three 
weeks, returned on Friday.

Mrs. Oliver came from Halifax last week to join 
her husband,Mr. A. C. L. Oliver of the Pictou acad- 
emy, iiud will soon be at home I hope among the 
here*’ friends Mr. Oliver lias made during his stay

York ** Sutherland has gone lor a trip to New

Va“ B‘‘rnedeflt of Magdallne Islands, and 
Mlwwee Dale of London, Eng., have been guests 

at the "Central house” for the last week.
Miss M. Carmichael gave a very pleasant dinner 

party at. he residence of her brother-in-law, Senator 
Grant, on Friday evening. -Among the guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. John Yorston, Mr. and Mrs. Monro,
MtfbS i?ÜSIra'

Miss Dolly Deever, who has been visiting her 
last F rid* A* C‘ MacDoIudd returned to Dartmouth 

Mr. Jo?n

It is characteristic of the House to have 
only the very best, and never deal in what is 
known in the trade as cheap Instruments.

It is characteristic of the House never to 
ask fancy prices (as some dealers do, and 
come down if they have to.) Every instru- 
ment Is marked in plain figures at actual 
selling prices, which Is always the lowest, 
consistent with quality and a fair living profit

By these, and other strict commercial 
methods, I have built up one of the largest, if 
not the largest, retail Plano and Organ trades

I was awarded a special diploma at the late 
Provincial Exhibition for the best exhibit of 
Pianos, consisting of

rSSiârrt
After the ехатІпаІіопУ5^е^регів

J
\ We hold a magnificent Line in g

I Small Fruits I
I ■----------------------------------------- 2

WRITE FOR PRICES. 2

I Halifax Nursery, 1
• Cor. Robie and North Sts. I

competition, 
decided that the

“Vivat Regina.”

Smith PremierQueen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S. csd°constrn8tio P0,Uc°f lmprove1n3enj^andmechani-

There Is rather a new departure in the way of 
periodiealsjust now in England, a weekly magazine 
which is for both men and women, and has the very 
high flown title of Sword and Chatelaine. Pipen 
and /birder Puffit, would be more suited to this 
present age of the world, and might ensure a longer 
life in the venture. Curiously enough, though a 
man will read a woman’s paper, and a woman is not 
above perusing a strictly masculine journal, a com
bination of the two never obtains the patronage of 

Granville.^!

furnishing the best and cleanest bedrooms, and the 
best table and attention of any hotel in the 
maritime provinces, if not in all Canada. 
The QUEEN" contains 180 rooms, and 
is fitted with aU modern impiovements, including 
bath-rooms and w. c’a on every floor.

The parlors a* tract a great deal ofattenbo 
nothing superior in that Une is to be seen in C'rnads 
The cuisine has been made a specialty from the first, 
and amply justifies its reputation. One visit wU 
satisfy any one as to the superiority of this Hotel.

A. b. SHERATON, Mahaokb.

GK J. HUESTI8, Agent,
Dgc
Kn

Maritime Provinces,
Я4 Prince Street, Halifax.мХїїч взьгЯіs^"*

totheP?anoneiinee diploma ofthe exhibitiong HALIFAX, N. S. Telephone 252. 
®S^S’Sx^8sS^\S/S\S.'$^8^/ê\8,S'6^\g/S^ WhO BÔoksP

KNOWLES.

W. H. JOHNSON, і
PARRS BORO. AMHERST

Boot аві Shoe Manofactràf Co.
WHOLESALE

Boot and Shoe

12i and 123 Hollis Street, 
Halifax, N. S.

«“Be sure to write for Prices.

[Progress is for sale at Parrsboro Bookstore.1
May 4.—Mr. N. B. Elderkin returned last week, 

bringing with him his bride, nee Scott of Falmouth. 
Upon the evening of their arrival they 
enaded at their residence by the Parrs bo 

Miss Alloway, of Springhill, is the guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. Townsbend.
■ Mr. H. F. Price and his family took their de- 
p»rtere today, very much to the regret of their 
many friends here, as they may probably not return 
to Parrsboro to reside.

Rev. Mr. Downing, of River John, conducted the

were ser
re band. % Donll, president .

Scotia, was in town on Sunday.
Miss Walker of New Glasgow, and Miss Robert

son of Hopewell, were in town on Tuesday.
Mr. D. A. Starr of the “Royal Electric Light com- 

pany” of Montreal, was in town last week.
Mr. W. Dickson is still confined to the boa 

la grippe.

of the Bank of NovaV.•••••• <§> •Vi
•••V

MANUFACTURERS,
- Nova Scotia.

ВйЖвйіа ШТ,8'В°ЬЬЄГ HomeW *ь* Гткжм. teeKSSAMHERST,
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[CHOCOLATES

DIG В

(Реоевмее U «or sale b 
Mrs. Belle Morse.]

Mat 4.—Dr. Ed. Thorn 
ing the winter moatba at 
Chlrnglcal college, retun 
month and is ж guest at tl 
Mrs. J. R. Frtix.

Digby expects an lucre
visitors. Bishop Kingdo
ton. Will be among the ne 
ed rooms at Capt. J. A. C 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. B01
lyn, N. Y^will arrive by

«юте slight repairs. Th« 
Digby social circles.

Mbs Jessie Titos and b 
recent convocation proce 
lege at Halifax.

Mr. Geo. Tarnbull, ol 
successful ont в who recel' 
C. M., at Dalhoueie. 1

Mr. ud Mn. H. B.She 
haloner residence on 

occupy the same.
Mbs G. Oakes has tl

acquaintances in і___
the widow of the late 
fanerai took place Sati

Mrs. Geo. Lynch return 
St. John Mr. Lynch, wh 
is coorwlescent- 

АИІЖпМ to see Mbs 
agaia^Bbe has been spet 
fax taXrag a high course і 

Mrs. Herbert Croskfll, 1 
vincial Secretary, b a gne 
Lynch, Hawthorne Villa. 

Mbs Annie Short b hoclbs
nthsoon throw open her cheei 

ion of guests during the si 
Master Tom Ellis has g< 

one of the leading schools 
Miss Annie Fenwick U 

ives in St. John.
Messrs. Frank W. M. В 

have returned from Dalho 
mer vacation. The forme 
the B. A., and the latter p 
M. examination- 

Mr John C. Wade bsei 
oLhis son. Mr. A. V. Wad 
Jkt. and Mrs. G. T. Lt 
eBnders returned Satan 
cello from St. John.

Mrs. Joncs b visiting 
her the visit must be a ve: 

Lieut. Col. McShane hi
tideda vs this week.

Mbs Leslie, who mana 
summer, has disposed of 
and will return to the ti 
spending the winter. < 
open up the "Wigwam” ft 
a share of this summer’s v 

i members of the Dig 
prise the public this seasoi 
for their open air concerts 
rising some choice mus 
months.

Miss Fannie Smith retu 
today via Yarmouth, af 
months in the Hub.

Miss Fellows of Bridget 
sister, Mrs. R. G. Monroe 

Mr. and Mrs. W- J. Bel 
Barrington by Saturday’s 

Mr. Harry Wilson spent 
in town.

Mr. Allred H. Ellis b h<

Capt. J. A. C. DeBaliul 
trip to the Hub going vl 
Balineard has returned fn 

Miss Edith Corbett, of / 
by Monday evening’s trail 
the residence of her uncle, 

Miss Dargie, of Aui 
Saturday by the noon ex pi 
or ten days she has been t 
Misses Maggie and Bessie

Among the inteiesting » 
place last week was the \ 
Francis Ambrose, third 
Ambrose, rector of Digby, 
M. D., one of Jersey ( 
The marriage was solemn! 
at St. Mary’s church, Palii 
Heights. The bride was 
in a travelling suit of gret 
ceded by her bridesmaid 
brose and Mbs Hattie E. 
altar and given away by Dr 
Jersey’s most prominent si 
handsomely decorated will 
Miss M. E. Bunce, presidi 
the large congregation will 
ing of Mendelssohn’s W 
dlately after the ceremoi 
started south on a brief h 
turn they will give a re cep 
at their new home, No. 6 
The young couple were 
handsome presents.—Erch 

The wedding took plac 
three p.m.

AM HE

[Progress Is for sale 
Douglas and H. A. Hillcos 

May 4.—The advent of 
atmosphere with such an 
that our ladies are to be co 
in doors concocting novelti 
1 bear of some startil 
tumes that are desti 
way we are less fortunate t 
the sea who are afforded sc 
displaying the numerous 
seaside costumes. But wt

ling Ini

races, baseball teams, etc., 
able scope for the individu 
some of whom have be com 
their originality on former 

I have heard *f a few sm 
it is 
here on

iidered a so 
n account of the scar 
ions are more pop 

more excitement, beside b< 
able, two points for apprec:

Hon. J. W. Longley favc 
csting lecture on Friday 
A. hall. A large and 
gathered to hear kim. Juc 

Miss Wilson has returnee 
proved in health, and re 
academy on Monday. Mi 
place during her absence, 1 
ment in a school in Moncto

nevercons

The many young friends 
will be pleased to learu t 
proving from her severe illi 

Mrs. Ketchum returned 
day, where she spent the 
and other friends.

Mr. Ketchum is in Ottaw 
with great interest, as it ii 
in а р<6Цеп to settle the 
the fiuiMer of the ship rail 
the gre«V« object in view 

On Sundav the Rev. Mr. 
services in St. Stephen chu 
methodist church was oecu 
Bev.T. Wilson, Leicester.

Miss May Handford went 
the week to attend school t 

Mbs Rice, who baa been 
. C. Munro for the past th 

day for her home in Bear F 
numerous friends made dut 

Mr. H. T. Freeman, form 
heret academy, bade bis pt 
good-bye on Friday and to< 
Portland, Me., where it b 
cepting a position.

Mr. Arthur Purdy, one of 
sUlwartstme, has been attr.

Mr. inj^lre. E. Biden ol 
race Ьгщгаїво Mrs. Gao. I

B.

More than the ordinary 
tions is being bestowed u 
Canfield, who are looked 
couple in .town on account 
two "we lassies.”.

Mrs. Frank Miles has g< 
her sister, Mrs. Alfred Milt 

Capt. Richardson and fat 
land, where he will take cot 

Miss Morse has returned

Mr. White, of Sand riv 
Belleville, Ont., were in toa 

Holm cottage was the sr 
gathering on Tnesdi 

young irlende of Mbs Gwet 
dinner. These little parti 
popular of late, and are gre 
minors of society.

little

All AG A

April 80.—Capt. J. H. I 
was vblting friends in this < 

Rev. J. N. Barnes, baptis 
has of late been ministering 
the people at Portage and o 

Mr.G.N.Erb and family 
up their abode in our midst, 
welcomed by those who ha' 
their acouaintance.

MrsTO. H. Davidson hae 
severe attack of sore throat.
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[Раовпи іа «or sale le 8t. Stephen by Muter 
Ralph Trai юг and at the book storee of G.8. Wall 
aad, to Calais at О. F. Treat's.!

Mat t.—Mr. Charles A. Black returned from St.

DIGBY. Я. Я. TJnlaundered Shirts!ВЛСКПІЛЯ.

^[Pueue U tor sale to Dlghy at the bookstore of

Mat 4.—Dr. Ed. Tbotnpaoe, who has been speed
ing the winter months at the Philadelphia Medico- 
Chlrugical college, returned last Saturday via Yar
mouth and is a geest at the residence of his sister, 
Mrs. J. B. Frits.

Digby expects aa increased number of 
visitors. Bishop Klngdon aad family of Frederic- 
ton, WUl be among the new 
ed rooms at Capt. J. A. C. BeBallnhards, sooth end.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Bonne» and family of Brook
lyn, N. Y., will arrive by the end of the present 
month. Their summer residence is undergoing 
some slight repairs. They are great favorites la 
Digby social circles.

Miss Jessie Titos і

(Pacenans is for sale in hsckviDe at C.H. Moore's 
bookstore.1

Mat A—The winter term at the university is now 
drawing to a dose. And soon we shall mbs the 
faces of many of both sexes with whom during their 
short stay, we have had the pleasure to become 
acquainted. Already the reviews have commenced 
and the students are busily engaged preparing for 
the final examination.

Mr. E. T.P. She win has returned from Antigonish.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Parson will spend the summer 

months at Bed Villa.
Mr. C. Hall of St. John was to town last week, 

also Mr. Robert Cuthbertson ofFairview.
Bey. Mr. Logan, of McGill University, occupied 

the Methodist pupil last Sunday evening and gave 
an admirable discourse.

Miss Jannie Fawcett entertained a number of her 
young friends last Friday evening, and the little 
ones enjoyed themselves immensely.

Mr. Edward Gaylon has removed 
York where be

Our Unlaundered Shirts have been Carefully Selected for Fit, Finish, and Quality, from the 
most reliable Manufacturers. We 
ever offered in the City.

John on Friday.
Mrs. Waring who has been the guest of Mia. D. 

Main, left for Buffalo, N. Y- on Tuesday.
Mr. W. A. Carlisle has leased on of Capt. McAl

listers pretty cottages. Mis. Carlisle-had family 
arrived from Boston on Friday.

Judge Cock burn of St. Andrews,

Dr. and Mrs. Myshrall entertained 
friends verv pleasantly on Friday evening. Among 
the guests were : Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Meredith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Woods, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
T. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. George J. Clarke, Mr. and 

C. H. Smith, Міф Nellie НШ, Mbs Tlbblta 
(Gagetown), Mbs HowUnd (Toronto), Mr. J. D.
E* Vera Rose, of Calais, is the guest o! her 

uncle, Mr. Frank Smith.
Mrs. L. B. Knight, of St- Andrews, b in town.
Miss Moitié Clarke entertained a number of her 

friends with a delightful progressive whist party on 
Friday evening. M iss Mina McKuskk and Mr. Ed. 
Keys were awarded the first prise, while Miss 
Lillie Eaton and Mr. Dick Collins captured the 

prise. Among the guests were Misses 
May Foster, May Jones, Mary McCullough, Nettie 
Rideout, Ella Ross, Etta Harmon, Mollie Rob
bins, Reitta Ross, Lassie Boardman, Lassie I»rd, 
Flora Cook, Jessie Dunstan, Cora Algar; Messrs. 
Lord. Ollie Rideout. Marks Mills, Frank Lee, 
James Thompson, Frank Culliuan, Horace Trim
ble, Low Saunders, Frank Littlefield, Everett 
Murchie, Jean Lord.

Mr. A. C. Jones, returned from Moncton on Tues-

Conscientiously guarantee them to be the Best Valuecan

They have engag- lei’s ïïnlanndereü White Shirtswas in town on lent Utiaidereil White Shirti
4 ply Linen Boeome and wrist-band, 
well made, lull size bodies and length,

at 50c. each.
leD’s Unlanodered White Shirts

Made of the best cottons, perfect fit
ting, 4 ply pnre Linen bosoms and 
wrist-bands, re-enforced front and 
back, double stitched hand made but
ton holes, extra long body and sleeves, 
endless stayings, and all the latest 
improvements to make it the best Shirt 
ever sold

Mrs.attended the 
aihouaie col

and her mother 
convocation proceedings of Dal 

lege at Halifax.
Mr. Geo. Turnbull, of Digby, was among the 

successful on< в who received the degree of M. D., 
C. M., at Dalhousie. He b now home on his

Mr. and Mrs. H.B. Short have rented the new 
Chaloner residence on Queen street, and will

Good Cotton, 4 ply Pure Linen bosoms 
and wrist-band, re-enforced front and 
back, full length, full size bodies, well 
made, endless stayings,

at 60c. each.
Hen’s UnlaonilerediWliite Shirts

to hb
expects to spend

rton Allison of Brookside, is confined 
through illness. Mr. Allison b not 

only sufferer resulting from the cold north east
erly winds, breezes and gales which have been ex
perienced the last two weeks.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Harrison have returned 
from Chatham where they have been visiting their 
daughter Mrs. Snowball.

Dp. J. O. Calkin has returned from Hillsboro.
H. Cowperwaithe is in town the guest of Mr. 

C. Wesley Harrison.
Mr. George Smith, inspector of public schools, in 

Westmorland Co. was in town last week.

residence at New 

H. BeMr.
theG? takes has

acquaintances in і___
the widow of the late Hon. E. R. 
funeral took place Saturday, and

the sympathy of all her 
і of her mother, who waa 

Oakes. The 
was largely

Mrs. Geo. Lynch returned home Saturday from 
St. John Mr. Lynch, who has been very Ш lately, 
is convalescent.

Allimglad to see Mbs Florence Jameson borne 
sgaio^Rbe has been spending the winter at 
fax bJrmg a high course in music.

Mrs. Herbert Croskill, wife of the Deputy Pro
vincial Secretary, is a guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Lynch, Hawthorne Villa.

Mbs Annie Short b home again. Mrs. Short will 
soon throw open her cheerful hotel for the récept
ion of guests during the summer.

Master Tom Ellis has gone to St. John to attend 
one of the leading schools.

Miss Annie Fenwick 
ires in St. John.

Messrs. Frank W. M. Bakin and Frank
ive returned from Dalhousie college for 

mer vacation. The former obtained the degree of 
the B. A., and the latter passed primary M. D., C. 
M. examination.

Mr John C. Wade b seriously ill at the residence 
oLhis eon, Mr. A. V. Wade, Queen street. 
wJ|p. and Mrs. G. T. Lctteney, and Mrs. J. F. 
фвініегв returned Saturday by the City of Monti- 
cello from St. John.

Mrs. Joncs b visiting relatives in St. John. To 
her the visit must be a very sad one indeed.

Lieut. Col. McShsne has been in town for

for 85c. each.
Men’s Twilled Night Shirts

consolation

Made of the best Cotton, 4 ply pare 
Linen bosoms and wrist-bands, re
enforced iront and back, full size 
bodies, felled seams, hand made button 
holes, endless stavings,

at 75c. each.

Rev.
Extra size bodies, full length, well 
made from the bestCotton.ielled seams, 
perfect fitting, with Collar and PocketLast Tuesday evening there was held in Beet- 

hoven hall, the third concert of the series of con- 
certs given by Prof. Mack, assisted by the musical 
staff of the Ladles college.
j Mbs Mabel Huestis, ot Amherst, was in town

On Saturday afternoon the gymnasium class of 
the university gave a public exhibition in the 
gymnasium. They acquitted themselves very 
creditably, and showed plainly the résolu of the 
mdefitagable training of Prof. Huestis. Among 
the more expert were : Messrs. Seller, Embree, 
Beckwith aad O'K 
^Mr. Amos Killam, of Moncton, was in town on

Last triday evening the residence of Mr. H. R. 
Fawcett was ablaze with light, the occasion being 
a young people’s party given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Fawcett in honor of tneir eldest daughter, Miss 
Gracie, coming of age. Miss Gracie received her 
guests in a charming Swiss costume composed of 
cream and green muslin with velvet bodice. Among 
those present were the Misses Ogden, Misses P. 
Bell, Rebecca Knapp, G. Shewen, the Misses 
Ayer, Winifred Fawcett, Helen Copp, Mabel Rain- 
nie, Etta Stevens, and Messrs. A. Potts, Bid 
Smith, Octavo Payzant, II. Rourke, Archibald 
Snowball, Wall le Mills, Robert Weldon, F. Fawcett, 
Henry Knapp, F. Ryan and H. Fawcett.

Many charming costumes were worn. The fol
lowing are a lew :

Miss M. Ayer, charming dress of cream cballie, 
demi train, with velvet trimmings of heliotrope.

Miss R. Knapp, dress of pink silk and lace.
Miss Winifred Fawcett, silk waist and black lace

The Misses McNIcbol are in Boston.
Mrs. Alden Ring Bradford, who has been visiting 

Mrs. Laughton, of Calais, has returned at $1.00 each.
S. C. PORTER, 11 CharlotteSt.,St.John, N.B.

THIRD DOOR FROM UNION STREET/

her mother, 
to Eastport.

Dr. and Mrs. Myshall are taking a trip to 8t. John 
and Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mack left for New York thb 
morning.

Miss Howland was in St. Andrews on Monday.
Mr. W. A. Murchie has returned from St. John.
Mr. D. W. Brown b in Woodstock.
Hon. J. G. Stevens has returned from St. John, 

where be baa been attending a meeting of the 
Presbytery.

Miss Cbrisbie Stevenson, of St. Andrews, 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. H. C. Bolton.

Major Buchan, of Fredericton, b registered at 
the Windsor.

Mr. B. L. Eaton, of New York, spent a few days 
with friends In Calais last week.

Mr. Charles Rose, Mrs. Frank Smith and Mr. 
Charles Mclnnick returned from Woodstock on 
Fnday, where they were attending the funeral of 
their sister, Mrs. Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. Clarke were In St. Andrews 
on Monday.

Mr. Frank Nelson is visiting St. John.

HARCOURT.

[Progress is for sale at Mrs. S. J. Livingston's 
grocery store, Harcourt.

Mat 4.—Mr. R. A. Chapman, inspector of 
fisheries, was at the Central on Saturday.

Mr. Edward Sinclair, of Miramichi, was at the 
Eureka on Monday on his return from the United

is visiting friends and relat-

E.
the

Rice

FREDERICTON.

Phvsician’s Phaeton.[Pbogrkss is for sale in Fredericton at the book
store ofW. T. II. Fenety and by James U. Haw-

Mott Perfect, Stylish and Eaey Riding 
Physician’s Cart Ever Built.

The low hang of the body renders it easy 
and Renees, thus overcoming one of the most monot
onous paru of the physicians’bractire. I n the uphols- 
tery of the seat and back, it affords the greatest luxury. 
Has regular Physlcirn’s Close Top, with large side 
lights, sUi ionary storm apron on dash, large drawer 
under seat for instruments or medicine case, and to 
furnished with large serviceable French Cylinder, oil 
burning reflector lamp when desired.

Mat 4.—On Friday evening last the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. S. Neil presented a brilliant 
scene on the occasion of the large party given for 
their daughter Miss Aggie. The house throughout 
had been
in splendid condition for dancing (and with such a 
charming young hostess, it is little wonder that 
joyed themselves so thoroughly. A light running sup
per was kept up all evening. The music by Hanlon’s 
orchestra was muen enjoyed. The first set was par 
ticlpated in by forty. Among those presents were : 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
McNutt, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Randolph, Mrs. 
Sewell, Miss Neil, the Missye Babbitt, the Misses 
Gregory, Miss Annie Gregory, Miss Mary Gregory, 
the Misses Johnston, Miss Blair, Miss Logan, the 
Mis-es Itainsford, the Misses Halt, the Misses 
Hunter. Miss Cunningham, Miss Ad lie George, 
Miss Ida Al'en, Miss Fannie Burnside, Miss Ethel 
Halt, Miss Estey, Miss Lydia Beckwith, Miss 
Lemont, Miss Fiorrie Marsh, Miss Mckee. Miss 
Everitt, Mi«s Annie Stanger, Miss Atherton, 
Miss Maud McLean, Miss Sherman, Miss Jennie 
Hogs, Messrs. Geo. Blair, Schofield, Norman 
Edgecombe, J. Winslow, F. Halt, Street, Duff, 
Halt, Sherman, Aitken, Yore ton, Baxter, Campbell. 
Van Thorne, F. Shute, G. Wilson. Stead Walker, 
Ruel, L. Bliss, C. Neil, II. McLeod, Fowler, 
McCullough, and Baxter (St.John).

Some very besutilul costumes we 
Neil received in a black 
ul corsage bouquet of roses.

Miss Maggie Neil, pink silk waist] and

Mrs. Robt. Randolph, golden silk with 
blue trimmings.

Mrs. McNutt, cream beugaliue.
Mrs. F. Morrison, cream cashmere.
Miss Ethel Halt, a lovely gown of gold spotted 

silk lisse over buttercup yellow silk with baby-rib
bon trimmings.

Miss Riiusford, black velvet and
Miss Jcauie Itainsford, pink cash 

lace trimmings.
Miss Mabel Gregory, black 

feather trimmings.
Mies Edith Gregory, golden flowered silk.
Miss Annie Gregor)-, pink silk.
Miss Man- Gregory, black velvet,

of ІНОВЖ88
days this week.

Miss Leslie, who managed the “Wigwam” last 
summer, has disposed of all her household geode 
and will return to the States, where she has been 
spending the winter. <filter parties will likely 
open up the “Wigwam” for the purpose of securing 
a share of this summer’s visitors.

The members of the Digby b 
prise the public this season wh< 
for their ope

months.
Miss Fan

fuscly decorated with flowers, the floor

rase band will eor-
eaeon when the season opens 

n air concerts. They have been prac- 
choice music during the past lew

_irt.
Mist. G. Shewen, beautiful gown of apple green 

silk, court train.
Miss Ethel Smith, very pretty dress of black 

over black silk, en traîne, trimmings of com-eo 
chiffon and natural flowers.

Miss P. Bell, combination garment of pale blue 
and white, court train irridescent trimmings.

Miss Mabel Rainme looked well in a pale pink 
silk, en trame, with beautiful corsage bouquet of 
Marshal Neil roses.

MLs Emily Willis, 
with gold passementrie.

Miss Emily Ayer, pretty gown of pale blue silk 
with ornaments of pearls.

Miss G. Ogden, princess
Miss B. Ogden, green silk.
Mr. Seth Ward ot Lower R 

Monday.
The itxdies of St. Paul’s church intend holding a 

fancy sale in the future. Snowball.

DORCHESTER.

[Pbogrkss is for sale in Dorchester at George M- 
Fair weather’s store.]

nie Smith returned home from Boston 
today via Yarmouth, after spending the winter 
months in the Hub.

Miss Fellows of Bridgetown, to the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. U. G. Monroe.

Mr. and Mrs. W- J. Bell returned from a visit to 
Barrington by Saturday's train.

Mr. Harry Wilson spent Sunday with his family 
in town.

Mr. Alfred И. Ellis to home with bis family this

Capt. J. A. C. DeBaliuhard left Saturday for a 
trip to the Hub going via Yarmouth. Mrs. De- 
Balineard has returned from her visit to Annapolis.

Miss Edith Corbett, of Annapolis, returned home 
by Monday evening’s train, after ч pleasant visit at 
the residence of her uncle, Mr. W. B. Stewart.

Miss Dargie, of Annapolis, returned home 
rday by the noon express. For the past week 

or ten days she has been the guest ot her cousins, 
Misses Maggie and Bessie Holusworth. Jocko

Mr. David Allison, jr., of Sackville, bas taken up 
his residence at Bass River, in the employ of Mr. 
Edward Walker.

Mr. William Knight, of Amherst, was here yes
terday, and left by express last evening for 
Chatham.

Miss Hattie Nicholson fell oft a swing on the 
Eureka hotel premises, a few days ago, aud in
jured her left arm.

The members ot the Boston Comedy company, 
under the leadership and management of Mr. Hum- 
phrey Price Webber, dined at the Central on Satur
day en mute to Hlchibueto.

Rev. J. Ц. Cameron of Bass River waa here yes.

Capt. Horace W. Cralgic purposes removing soon 
from Craigie Brook, and taking up his residence at 
Harcourt.

Coun. Robert Murphy is in town today.
Mr. William A. Block of Richlbucto, was here on 

Friday evening on his return from St. John and left 
for home on Saturday.

Mr. L. A. Miles of St. John, was at the Eurekaon 
Saturday.

Mr. Thomas Delaney speut a few days in Richi- 
bucto last week, and returned borne on Thursday.

Mr. W. W. Pride returned from Boston on Satur
day, where he has been spending the winter. His 
son», Matthew and William, eame with him.

Mrs. T. McWilliams and Miss McWilliams,
Mill Branch, were iu town on Monday, 
of Mrs. Henry Wathen.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Miller, of Millerton, are 
spending a few days this week at Mortimore. visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. James Miller.

Mrs. James Thompson and Miss Fannie Clarke, 
of Bass River, spent Saturday in town.

Mr. Robert Morton, who has been living in the 
parsonage all winter, has moved ont in order that 
the building may be repaired.

Rev. Mr. Wightman has taken up his residence 
at Mrs. George R. Bailey’s.

The entertainment by the Harcourt cornet band 
last evening, under the management of Mr. John 
W. Miller, instructor, proved a success in eveiy 
particular. The solos rendered by Mr. James G. 
Miller and Mr. James Lawson brought down the 
house. Mr. David Clarke, at the close of the 
musical programme, disposed of the baskets to good 
advantage.

Mr. Horace Cole and Mr. C. W. Hall, of St. John, 
are in town today.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Miller, of Millerton, were 
visiting Mr. andtMrs. James Miller at Mortimore 
yesterday.

Con. George Lamkie 
Mortimore.

cream cashmere, trimmed

re worn.
costume aud adress of black velvet, 

ock-port, was in town
Mrs 

beau til

turquoise

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Among the inteiestiug society events which took 

place last week was the wedding of Miss Helen 
Francis Ambrose, third daughter of Rev. Dr.

, rector of Digby, N. 8., to E. Mills Baker, 
M.D., one of Jersey City’s rising physicians. 
The marriage was solemnized by Rev. Dr. W 
at St. Mary’s church, Palisade avenue, Jersey City 
Heights. The bride was most becomingly attired 
in a travelling suit of green whip cord, and pre
ceded by her bridesmaids, Miss Edith M. Am
brose and Miss Hattie E. Baker, was led to the 
altar and given away by Dr. Gordon Dickenson, New 
Jersey’s most prominent surgeon. The church was 
handsomely decorated with Easter lillies and palms. 
Miss M. E. Bunce, presiding at the organ, delighted 
the large congregation with a most brilliant render
ing of Mendelssohn's Wedding March. Imme
diately after the ceremony Dr. and Mrs. Baker 
started south on a brief honeymoon. On their re- 
turn they will give a reception to their many friends 
at their new home, No. 6 Hampton court terrace. 
The young couple were the recipients of i 
handsome presents.—Exchange.

The wedding took place, Saturday, April 30, at

Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,
FREDERICTON, N. B.An

M. red carnations, 
mere with cream Warehouse, St. John : Corner of Union and Brussels Streets.

May 4.—The children of Israel were much 
bothered to make bricks without straw, we are 
told, but I would like to set them at the task of 
writing a weekly letter from Dorchester, with the 
material that is (or Isn’t) commonly available, and 
which to conspicuously absent this week. Like the

velvet with ostrich ASK YOTJE QEOCEE FOE
The Celebrated

CHOCOLAT MENIERcarnation bou-
of ,UMie black lace and roses.s Ida Allen,

Miss Babbit, blue crepon.
Miss Bessie Babbit, white cashmere, bouquet of

Miss Burnside, cream cashmere.
Miss Blair, blue crepon, chiffon trimmings.

Israelites, my material is just “plain mud," and 
scarce at that, so It is not to be wondered at if the 
finished product be neither useful nor attractive. 
But nil despcrandi. as one of our erstwhile poli
ticians had it, on 
only waiting for our improvement association to 
get Its work in, with its consequent train of asphalt 
walks, free lunch and other kindred benefits of 
civilization, and then—

Maie revenons a nos montons. Owing to the 
absence of Mr. Campbell the congregation of Trinity 
church were without services the Sunday before 
last, and would have been so again last Sunday had 
not Mr. Wiggins, of Sackville, taken pity on tboir 
forlorn condition and held a service in the evening. 
He was greeted by a remarkably large congrega
tion and a full choir, so that the service was en
joyed by everyone. The rector will probably be 
home again before next Sunday.

Mr. Justice Hanlngton returned home on Satur
day evening, accompanied by Mrs. Hanington and 
their two youuger olive branches, who have been 
making a short visit to St.John. Mr. Hanington's 
visits to bis Dorchester home are infrequent and of 
brief duration. He left town for Shedlac yesterday, 
to revel for a while in the delights of husbandry.

It is nice to have Miss Laura Shreeve home once 
more, but all are sorry tor her. To be obliged to 
leave the attractions of Boston and return to soggy 
little Dorchester »t this season of the year must be 
trying indeed. I understand that Miss Shreeve has 
made verv rapid progress at the Conservatory, 

she has been taking courses in violin, pipe 
organ and vocal music.

Encouraging reports have been received from 
Wheeling, Virginia, of the illness of Mrs. W. F.

mpbell. The fever is said to be of rather a mild 
type hitherto, though the turn to being watched for 
with much anxiety. Rev. Mr. Campbell is still in 
Wheeling, ifblther he was called by the news of the 
illness of his daughter-in-law.

J. A. McQneen, M. P.P., came to Dorchester on 
Saturday evening to spend Sunday. Her many old 
frleuds here are glad to learn that Mrs. McQueen 
proposes to spend the summer at her old home here.

Mrs. R. W. Hewson came down from Moncton on 
Wednesday last to rescue her young babe from the 
measles which are laying waste our youth, and to 
take the child home to Moncton. Rumor says that 
'she was too late to circumvent the measles, how-

Annual Sales Exceed S3 MILLION LBS.
For Sample* sent Frew, write to G. ALFRED OHOUILLOU»jfiOWTRBAL.

Miss Logan, blue silk.
Miss L. Beckwith, golden stripped gauze over 

black, corsage bouquet of roses.
Miss Addie George, cream skirt and pink silk

W<Mtos Fannie Lemont. pink crepe de cbene.
Miss Cunningham, black lace over yellow silk, 

bouquet of roses.
Miss McKee, white with apple green trimmings. 
Miss Johnson, blue silk.
Miss Winnie Johnson,Ipink crepe de chene.
Miss Nellie Atherton, blue silk waist, black silk 

ekir

the occasion of his defeat. We are

Berton House,Miss Marsh is confined to the house through ill- 
П<Мг. Geo. Day, of Sheffield, spent Thursday in the

Master Harold Babbitt has returned from his 
trip to Boston.

Miss Burpee, of Sheffield, is visiting Mrs. Sea- 
burv Bridges at the university.

Mrs. Thos. Tibbilts and Mi«s Tibbits, of Gage- 
visited Fredericton last week.

has returned home from a plea-

ST. .TOHN.N. B.AMHERST.

[Progress is for sale at 
Douglas and H. A. Hillcoat.]

Mat 4.—The advent of May has pervaded the 
atmosphere with such an uncomfortable chilliness 
that our ladies are to be commended for remaining 
In doors concocting novelties for the warmer season. 
1 hear of some- startling innovations In tennis cos
tumes that are destined 
way we are less fortunate than our larger sisters by 
the sea who are afforded so many opportunities for 
displaying the numerous attractive yachting and 
seaside costumes. But we have our annual horse 
races, baseball teams, etc., which allows consider-

Amherst, by George

MRS. A. DANIEL, Eliott Row.Miss Ida Allen 
sant visit to St. John.

Mr. J. Straton. of St. John, was In town last

:irt and cream roses.
Miss Estey, old rose silk.
Miss McNallv, black cashmere.
Miss Hunter, black velvet and roses.
Miss Eliza Hunter, blue bengaline.
Miss Nell, fawn cashmere and silk trimmings. 
Mrs. Sewell, black lace and roses.
Miss Fiorrie Marsh, cream cashmere aud silk

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL,Dr. Murray, of Fredericton Junction, spent Satur
day in the citv.

Mr. Wm. Crockett, accompanied bv one of her 
younger daughters, left on Saturday last for their 
new home in Quebec.

V. J. Trueman, of St. John, was in the city

Huntington Ave. and Exeter St., Boston.to appear shortly. In a has removed bis family to
trimmings.

Miss Halt, cream silk.
Miss Myra Halt, a very pretty flowered delaine, 
J-nation bouquet.
Miss Maude McLean, buttercup yellow silk.
Miss Annie Stranger, heliotrope cashmere, silk

Mr. A. J 
last week, 

Miss M
A NEW HOUSE OK TI1E HIGHEST CLASS, 

STRICTLY FIRE PROOF.
SHBDIAC.

lary McLaughlin, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. D. Lee Babbitt, returned to her 
home in St. John on Monday.

Dr. J. D. Harrison is home on a visit.
Miss Mary Lister died in the Victoria hospital 

today after a severe surgical operation, from the 
eflects of which she failed to rally. Her brother 
and sister have the sincere sympathy of all.

Rev. Willard McDonald is attending the 
tery meeting in St. John.

Rev. Millidge Walker, of New Jersey, with his 
wife and two daughters, are visiting Mrs. Andrew 
Inches, Waterloo row. ,

People in ali parts of New Brunswick will be In
terested to know that word has been received to the 
effect that Attorney-General Blair and his party, 
including Mrs. Blair, the lion. A. F. and Mrs. 
Randolph, the Misses Randolph and Miss Tabor, 
have reached the other side of the Atlantic in

[Progress is for sale in Shediac at A. Stone’s
Two Hundred and Fifty Rooms Elegantly 

Furnished, Sixty Private Baths.

Located in the fashionable Back Bay district, five 
minutes by Horse and Electric Cars from principal 
places of amusement and shopping centres. Horse 
and Electric Cars from all Northern and Eastern R. 
R. Depots pass the house.

F. 8. R19TEEN & CO., Proprietors

trimmings.
Miss Everitt, black silk.
Miss Jennie Hogg, pale bln 
This delightful party came to 

o’clock. The gentlemen say that a as 
brunette carried off the honors of belleshlp. 

Mrs. W. E. ScovH of New York, who was

able scope for the individual taste of our fair ones, 
some of whom have become quite distinguished for 
their originality on former occasions.

I have heard *f a few small Maying parties, but 
it is never, considered a source of much pleasure 
here on account of the scarcity of flowers. Fishing 
excursions are more popular, and usually afford 
more excitement, beside being more or less profit
able, two points for appreciation with us generally.

Hon. J. W. Longley favored us with a very inter
esting lecture on Friday evening, in the x. M. C,
A. ball. A large and appreciative 
gathered to hear him. Judge Morse presi

Miss Wilson .has returned from Boston 
proved in health, and resumed her du 
academy on Monday. Miss Copp, who filled her 
place during her absence, has accepted an appoint
ment in a school in Moncton.

The many young friends of Miss Grace Hayward 
will be pleased to learn that she is gradually im
proving from her severe illness.

Mrs. Ketchum returned from Moncton on Tues
day, where she spent the past week with her sister 
and other friends.

Mr. Ketchum to in Ottawa. Hie return is awaited 
with great interest, as it is reported that he will be 
in a peflfojep to settle the vexing doubt regarding 
the fiu9k of the ship railway, which seems to be 
the gredYM~obiect in view at present.

On Sundav the Rev. Mr. Grey officiated at both 
services in 6t. Stephen church and the pulpit of the 
methodist church waa occupied in the evening by 
Rev.T. Wilson, Leicester.

Miss May Handford went 
the week to attend school there.

Miss Rice, who baa been visiting her sister, Mrs.
B. C. Munro for the past three months left on Fri
day for her home in Bear River to the regret of the 
numerous friends made during her stay in Amherst.

Mr. H. T. Freeman, former principal of the Am
herst academy, bade his pupils and other friends 
good-bye on Friday and took the evening train for 
Portland, Me., where it to expected he intends ac-

May 4.—Among the strangers in town during the 
week were, Messrs. Plante of Quebec, Cook of Am
herst, and Cole of Moncton.

Miss Ida Schurman of Truro, is visiting her sister,

an end about two 
that a darkeyed

oMierMrs. J. A. Murray.
We are all glad to welcome Mise Annie Frier back 

to Shediac, after an absence of nine months spent in 
Scotland.

Mrs. 
relativ

SxSSSL-SS
who is quite ill.

The Iriends of Miss Malme Appleby will regret to 
■ar that she has been confined to the house throughT. Hicks of Margate, P. E. I., is visiting WOONSOCKETldedfe°“

illness. , , _ . .
Mr. L. W. Johnston returned home on Friday 

and will shortly leave for New Carlisle where he 
will remain during the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Barry are spending a few weeks 
with Mrs. Barry’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John

Mrs." Pitblado, of California, is the guest of her 
son, Mr. Pitblado, of the bank of Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. Paimer add family left on Thursday 
last for Yarmouth, N. 8., where they will iu future

The many friends of Mr. F. W. Fraser will be
ea«ed to hear that he has accepted a call to a 

church in Columbus, Ind. Mr. Fraser, it will be 
remembered, preached iu St. Paul’s church last
8URev? Willard Macdonald expects to move into 
the manse about the 1st ot June.

Mrs. Earle of Hampton, who is coming aa house 
keeper for Mr. MacDonald to quite seriously ill.

Dr. and Mrs. Inch are now occupying the Bote- 
ford homestead “Grape Lawn."

Mr. A. Vanwart lias removed to bis handsome 
new residence cor. Westmorland and George streets.

Mrs. Harry Beckwith gave a small, but most en
joyable party on Wednesday evening last in honor 
of Miss Lydia Beckwith.

Miss Lydia Beckwith і 
Miss Fanny Burnside.

Miss Lizzie Smith

relatives here.
Mrs. J. 8. Benedict of Moncton, paid us a flying 

last week.
On Tuesday evening of last week. Miss Jennie 

Webster entertained a number of her friends in 
honor of her guest, Miss Dunlop. A most enjoyable 
time was spent.

Miss May Harper has 
St. John.

Mr. E. G. Roe 
or two last wee

Rev. A. H.

Rubber Boots.A concert will be given in the City hall on the 
evening of Tuesdav, the 17th, in aid of the univer
sity piano fund. The programme will include Mrs. 
Gilmore and Miss bharp, of Woodstock; Mrs. 
Walker, of New York; Mrs. Bridges and Miss Har
rison, the Glee club, snd the F. O. M. W. orchestra. 

Prof. Stickney, of the U. N. B., leaves for Ire- 
nd in June.

confined to the house with a

returned from в visit to
6 Mr. Edward All toon of Sackville, 
tor on Friday.

Mr.J.H.Hlck 
few months ago for I 
here that he to galni

was in Dorches- iss, ef Quebec, was in town for a day
___J. H. Hickman who went to New Mexico a

Tilths ago for hie health, writes to his friends 
lat he is gaining strength very rapidly. His 

urn is looked for, I believe, some time next

A meeting of the lot owners 
yesterday, to take

ron, who bas been supplying 
the preebyterian pulpit here for the past two 
months, has returned to his home in Nova Scotia. 

Mr. J. D. Weldon is again confined to the house 
rough illness.

Mr. Walter Chestnut Is co 
slight attack of diphtheria.

Miss Josephine Thompson, of Nashwaagsis, who 
has been studying music in Boston during the win
ter, has returned home.

Mr. A. A. Brewer, of Woodstock, was m the city

thro
Ms of our cemetery was 

held yesterday, to take steps for the restoration of 
that lovely spot to its former beauty. Since the 
death of tne old caretaker no successor had been 
appointed, and a great portion of the grounds has 
been neglected. Doubtless energetic measures will 
now be taken to Improve the place and restore it to 
its old loveliness.

I am happy to say that Mr. J. W. Y. Smith has 
given the lie to all the rumors of his intended re
moval to Moncton by leasing Mrs. Joshua Chand
ler’s pretty cottage on Church street. The house is 
being fitted up very nicely prior to Mr. Smith’s oc
cupancy, which, I am informed, will begin In the 
early autumn.

Rev. Mr. Munroe of Halifax, filled the pulpit of 
the preebyterian church on Sunday last, and also 
conducted a service in the penitentiary in the after-

Hon. Judge Landry is building a large 
on the east side ofhto already very large h

r. Jas. Irving has left us again for an extended 

re. McFadzree has returned from a visit to St.‘"fi
Mrs. Medley's flower garden has long been 

known for its beauty to all residents and visitors in 
Fredericton. It is this year especially noticeable 
both for the variety of its flowers and the unusu-

Mr. D. Dickson, of Moncton, spent a few days 
in town last week.

Miss Fannie Dunlap, who has been visiting Miss 
Webster, returned to her home in Amherst last 
Wednesday.

Our citizens turned 
evening to witness the perforai 
Poughby II. Price Webber and company.

Mr. Webber has here, as elsewhere, a great many 
friends who are always glad to see his genial face 

Bon-Ton.

to St. John the first of
hot■V’Mte'aSsrEK* c M.r-
chants' bank, left on Friday for St. John. Vera.

se last Friday 
of Arrah-Na-

out en mas

1ST. GEORGE.s at present the guest of 

is visiting friends in Wood-among
[Progress is for sale in St. George atT. O’Brien’s

May 4.—Mrs. McLeod, of St. John, is here this 
week visiting friends.

Mr. P. H. Gilmor spent Sunday here, the guest of 
his sister, Mrs. Dick.

Mrs. Mahoney and her mother, Mrs. Benson, 
have arrived from St. John, and are occupying 
their pretty cottage on Upper Mills road.

Mr. J. 8. Clark spent a few days In St. John
ГЄ8і°вїагк’в church Sunday school held a concert 
in their church recently. After some fine music 
was given by the choir and the children, prizes 
were awarded. Among the prizes were two nicely 
bound books donated by Mrs. Parker, of London, 
Eng., and which were awarded to Miss Bessie 
Parks and Master Morin.

Mr. Moses Parks is confined to his home through

Miss Bessie McLean, of Latele, spent a few davs 
here this week, the guest of her sister Mrs. M.c-

M™. u! Wallace, of 8L John, arrived here last

WRev. Mr Vans and family, of Charlottetown, P. 
E. In is expected here shortly. Mr. Vans will hare 
charge of the Presbyteriaa church here.

The many friends of Miss Mary Harvey were 
shocked to hear of her death, which occurred here 
last Sunday morning. Not only was her goodness 
felt In the home circle but by all who daily 
came in contact with her. She leaves an Invalid 
mother, lather and two brothers, The remains 
were token to Pennfleld yesterday for Interment.

Mte Estelle McLean of Latete Is here for a short

Ihs. Gillespie, _ 
daughter, Mrs. Jas. McKay.

cepting a position.
Mr. Arthur Purdy, one of our most ge 

stalwart sons, has been attracted to the far west.
Mr. re. E. Biden of Digby, are at the Ter

race btfotgalso Mrs. Gao. Hllcoat and family of St.

в*Оп Saturday evening last mock girllament^to the

debate, in a lengthy speech. , ,
Miss Vavasour left on Tuesday morning for a two 

weeks visit to St. John.
Miss John Burpee, of St. John,

Mrs. David Wark at Salamanca.
Miss Janie Rains ford is spending a few days in 

the country, the giiest of Miss Elizabeth Rainslord.
Mrs. Mason, who has been spending the winter 

with her daughter, Mrs. J. Hawthorne, returned to 
8t. John on Monday. Deputy Sheriff Hawthorne
^MissMary Tfopet expects to sail for Europe about 
June 7. She will visit relatives there.

Mrs. J. Rogers, of Montreal, has been visiting 
Fredericton. Cricket.

SUSSEX.

is for sale in Sussex by R. D. Boat and 
ACo.l

і addition [Progress 
S. H. White

John.
More than the ordinary amount of congratula

tions is being bestowed upon Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Canfield, who are looked upon as the happiest 
couple in .town on account of the recent arrival of 
two “we lassies.”.

Mrs. Frank Miles has gone to Moncton to visit 
her sister, Mrs. Alfred Miles.

Capt. Richardson and family have gone to Eng
land, where he will take command of a ship.

Miss Morse has returned from her visit to

May 4.—Society is in a pleasant state of anticipa
tion consequent on the receipt of Invitations for a 
ball on Thu

is the guest of
RICHIBUCTO. reday evening, which is given by the 

benedicts and bachelors. Both of these parties had 
previously talked of giving a ball and now that they 
have joined their forces the result will no doubt be a 
great success.

The marriage of Miss Ada Roach and Mr. John 
Slipp takes place this evening in the free baptist 
church. A reception will be held afterwards at the 
residence of the bride’s parents.

Mr. Ernest Stockton of St. John, u visiting his 
aunt Mrs. C. W. Stockton.

Mr. Tweedie of Hampton, was in town yesterday.
Mrs. Hedley Hllcoat and children spent Sunday 

In town on their way to Amherst.
Mr. Murray Huestis spent Tuesday In St. John.
Mr. Frank Ramsay of Canso, spent last Wednes- 

day in town.

May 4,—H. Price Webber with his troupe opened 
in the Temperance hall on Saturday evening last, 
and is receiving substantial evidence of his great 
popularity by the large audiences which greet him 

night, while Miss Grey is undoubtedly the 
the company. Mr. Webber has a way of 

nliarly his own anddrawing friends around him, pec 
his appearance on the stage is always a signal for 
applause. The plays presented are new to this part. 
The company leaves on Thursday for Chatham.

Miss Sutton returned from д visit to M 
last week.

Mr. L. A. Miles, of Bt. John,
8 hfr^jf Milton O'Brien has been quite Ш for the

P Rev. Ne/hicLaughlin, of Buctonche, preached 
to a large audience in the methodist church on 
Sunday evening.

Rev. Mr. Hackenly, rector of St. Mary’s church, 
held service in Kingston on Sundav evening.

Miss Warm an, of Moins River, is In town, the 
guest of Rev. J. and Mrs. Seller.

Mr. S. B. Paterson’s friends are pleased to see 
him about once more, after his illness.

Mi— Mclnerney, of Kingston, is in town visiting 
friends this week.

Mr. Walter Banklne, of St. John, was In town 
yesterday. Aurora.

Mr. White, of Sand river, and his bride, from 
Belleville, Ont., were in town over Sunday.

Holm cottage was the scene of a very 
gathering on Tuesday, when a 

young friends of Miss Gwen Maine enjoyed 
dinner. These little parties have become very 
popular of late, and are greatly appreciated by the 
minors of society. Marsh Mallow.

We have tn Stock and can ship same daj order If 
•received at Lowest Boston Prices with dnty added.
Men’s D. F. Short Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leg Short Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leo Knee Rubber Boots. 
Men’s D. F. Hip Rubber Boots.
Men’s D. F. Storm King Rubber Boots. 
Boy’s D. F. Rubber Boots.
Boy’s Pebble Leo Rubber Boots. 
Women’s Pebble Leo Rubber Boots. 
Misses’ Pebble Leo Rubber Boots. 
Childs’ Pebble Leo Rubber Boots.

y pleasant 
few of toe

Mr. Thos. Barton left last week for Bridgewater,
^мГвмїту Carman, who has been visiting Miss 
Needham, left on Wednesday for St. John.

Mrs. H. L. Sturdee, of St. John, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Fraser, George street.

M*jor Buchan left on Wednesday for Toronto. 
. F. Hartley of Fredericks, it In town today. His Iriends in the city gave him a forewell supper 

Mr. G. H. White spent yesterday In St. John, on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Robinson of St. John, is visiting her mother, The Misses O’Dell, of Hallfox, are visiting Fred-

Mrs. John Roach. ericton. Capt. O’Dell is expected here shortly.
Mrs. Lawrence and Miss Gossie Price of Petit- MissHamfyn Crookshank leaves this week for

И„. j.J. Н‘М»Г№.,П. S*,Un,.whobubeen-UUm,friend.

1,to‘ T“ “8*u”>urr чгайзжязМзйЬк.
Ur. Job. McAuley ot Bt. John, .pent Bond., Mr. end Mm. Boyne Ь«т. Ie« tbe city, Md token 

"urüwKMoLeod beeuïêÇ returned ftomCIta- * Mm. FrenkBrown, who bee been ю Ul 1, now ont
«WnftbeU.K.B, U tocomrtm «*. 

seriously 111. Rohald. is recent illness.

little

oncton

was in town last

AKAGANCE.

▲run. 80.—Capt. J. H. McRobbie of St. John, 
was visiting friends In this community Friday.

Rev. J. N. Barnes, baptist minister, of Corn Hill, 
has of late been ministering to the spiritual wants of 
the people at Portage and our village.

Mr.G.N.Krb and fomfly 
up their abode in our midst, 
welcomed by those who have had 
their acquaintance.

Mrs. U. H. Davidson has Just recovered from a 
severe attack of sore throat.

^gy-AIaoa foUllM ofDul^Flnish smdPebMe Leg 

or through oar travellers will receive prompt attaa-
of Sussex have taken 
and thley are gladly 

the pleasure of

L.ШІНИИICO.,loictoi I.Kof Pennfleld, to here visiting} her

h
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8 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MAY 7, 1892.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL HILLSBORO.

«гжкдаягя KSaSS:
mon, enetbrt the youngest child there cooldimder- 
suad. The church vu prettily decorated with 

ch”dren behaved beautifhlly.
Mra. Thistle and her little daughter Alice return- 

ed home from Moncton where she has been spend- 
togaome weeks, on Monday much improved in

Mr. Sumner, oi Moncton, was here on Monday, 
um V*nîraTt'of Moncton, spent a day or two in 

*“• to
last weeElaiD’ °f B°elon' wae here ,or » few days 

Capt. and Mrs. Judson Edgett arrived 
°'1

Mrs. Abraham Sleeves.
Miss Emma Wallace's many friends will be 

pleased to hear she Is recovering from a severe 
attack of la grippe.

Miss Mabel Gross 1 
visit at Amherst, N. 8.

Mrs. John T.
John, Thursday.

Mrs. Lewis is visiting friends in Boston.
Mrs. John Peck, of Surrey is also in Boston.
Work has begun in earnest on the new hall, and 

the frame is now up. It is going to be a flue build- 
mg, and a great improvement to the village.

Mrs. George H. Steadman of Hopewell Cape, is 
visiting her Inends in Uillsborro. 
to“r. James Patterson of Salisbury, came here

Mr. Crosdale, civil engineer, is in Hillsboro.
Mr. Sherard of Moncton, is spending a few days

Mr. F. Wastman of Salisbury, is here.
Mr. Osman and family return to their 

residence this week.

“Is ebe not more than painting can express, 
Or youthful poets fancy when they love P” Skinner’s Carpet Varerooms.ш і f Continued гаом Fifth Page.]

■po be well dressed is to feel well, dress isШОЯСТОИ.
taste,

refinement, and comfort, the goods we offer are 
beautiful in color, fine in texture, striking yet 
in pattern.

.■ [PIKMUN I. lor «Jo to Mo 
•tore of W. H. Murrav, Main 
streets by J. E. McCoy. 1

Mat 4.—We are obliged to believe that H really ia 
Mar, because the calendar says so, but were it not 
for onr confidence in that useful, as well as orna
mental Institution, we should certainly think it wae 
November, and a very mean November at that.
I "It ia not alwsye May ! was once a poet's plaint,

I'm not a bard, and say I'm jolly glad it aint!”
The author was certainly right when be said that 
he was "not a bard." We will all agree with him 
on that point, but. still the sentiment does him 
credit, and proves that he had experienced the 
rigors of a May, something lik^the nrei 

Before proceeding to business, as they say at 
board and council meetings, I must not forget to 
mention that I have received a communication from 
Mr. Hugh Hamilton, accusing me of the enormous 
sin of giving him credit for the decoration of 
St. Bernard’s church on Easter Sunday, and 
requesting that the error be rectified, as the credit 
is entirely due to the Sisters of Charity belonging to 
the convent here, who have the care of the altar, 
and who took full charge of the decorations. It 
does not seem to me a matter of very much Import
ance, and I am sure the fact that so good a member 
of the church received accidental credit for their 
work would trouble the good sisters very littl ; but 
still I respect Mr. Hamilton thoroughly for his 
dislike to receiving that which was not due to him, 
and I have great pleasure in making the correction.
I understood, from what I considered good author
ity, that Mr. Hamilton always attended to the 
décoration of St. Bernards.

We have sustained two very heavy losses during 
the past week in the departure of two very popular 
youug men, one of whom lias returned to his 
native city oi 8t. John, and the other has 
not been contented with so short a flight, but

Sr&'HSICSS-S
Mr. J. V. EIlis, jr., city editor of the Transcript °v Messrs, а. Л W. Iiicks.1 
who severed bis connection with that paper recently Mat. 4.—There have been quite a number 
and accepted a position on the St. John Telegraph, visitors to Hampton during the week. Among th 
Mr. Ellis left for his new field on Saturday last. w^re :
Before leaving his friends tendered him a farewell Dickson, of Moncton, who stayed at the „ «*
supper on Friday evening at the Queen hotel, and Vendôme a few days last week. «. jc. ARMSTRONG, m m_ I ltd
but for the fact that his approaching departure the ”‘r- Gilbert Pugsley, who was here on Friday. Publisher, И M И И | Am f W f Ik Ш

£ЯЯ£&,ВЗЯаГВЯЯЯі№ ffiApTAZ,* a*,urd" -d b"- nPl Al il I |\| д ,,ЖМЙ'ЯїГЛ» 10 nnn nnoTrc of"В.А-ХШ-І^!аТГ,Г-ТГиЛ", okLcusTtomer wr,tes us under date 23rd April 1892. •
SFSSftS L,IOdN and BANNER CHOP Teas very much.”

"f M'dro№” geSHES OVERCOATINGS, ITea. » -
aarysffvbî WORSTED TROUSERINGS,

01 ,l,e "-0" TWFFII QIIITC«ta^JSSSVSSCSUb.1" Very Low, at CCU 1

127 and 129 Seeee’s Bl°ck- мі» street.
intend going.

Rev. Willard McDonald is here this week. He 
is the guest of Mrs. Earle.
T Mn Harr^Gilbert, of Rothesay, spent part of

Rev. il'r. Parkinson whose answer to the call to 

the Episcopal church here, was anxiously waited 
for by the parish, has asked for a few days to con- 
eider the matter. Teddy.

ncton st the book- 
street, and on the New and Beautiful Designs in

AMAÎIrish Point andneat
ONR OP

\ Swiss AppliqueOur seasonable attractions in DressGoods.Chal- 
lies, Sateens, Batistes, and Prints await the in
spection _ of buyers. These goods are all 
and fresh, and prices low.

Ladies should see our Elegant display of Sun
shades.

I Curtains! LIviuKSt

A histoi
be in com 
sing refen 
Several bi
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■ parents,

From SB3.50 per pair.
has returned home from he 

Sleeves returned home from St
SPLENDID VALUE.

A- O. S
SEE SHOW WINDOWS.

INNBH.
>tiP1The Louvre and Gascon Kid Gloves are giving- 

our Customers great satisfaction.
The Eclipse Cotton Hose cannot be excelled.

most eucct 
at this da; 
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known are 
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Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 King St., St. John.

H
H

va •K.HAMPTON. 1s

Bi

Advertise in I CIRCULATES tvidkly. 
CLKANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ. тю

J
get the good things. Lion, a grandmen

his short stay here, heard 
to return to 8t. John, with genuine regret, as he 
was deservedly popular with all classes, while 
amongst the children, with whom he was an espe
cial favorite, the news caused widespread lamenta
tion. He was an active member of the athletic as
sociation, and will be much missed in athletic as 
well a» social circles. I feel certain that if one-half 
the good wishes I have heard expressed for his 
future success come true, his pathway through life 
will be a sort of "primrose way.”

The other exodian was Mr. M. Mullin, of the 
I. C. It., who left town on Saturday for Minneapolis, 
where he has accepted a position. Mr. Mnllin was 
also tendered a farewell supper by ids friends on 
Friday evening, Miss Magee's restaurant being 
chosen lor the festive gathering. It seems hard to 
picture Moncton without Mr. Mullin, who 
bas been a universal favorite in town for 
so long that somehow we never dreamed 
of losing bin, until the fact was brought before us 
with unpleasant force, that he was really going. 
Mr. Mullin was a well known member of the 
famous Cypress club whose music used to delight 
Moncton audiences a few years ago, and by his 
departure wo lose the last member, all the others 
having "wandered far away” by degrees ; we would 
fain have kept Mr. Mullin with ns, but as it seemed 
best to him to make a change, we can only offer him 
our heartiest good wishes for his health and pros
perity in bis new home, and hope he will not forget 
that he leaves warm friends in Canada 'who will 
always be glad to hear ot his suc<

Yet another of "our hoys” took a new departure 
last week, but this one differed somewhat lroin the 
others, seeing that he set sail upon the sunlit sea of 
matrimony. This last voyager was Mr. W. C. 
Thomson, C. b., son of Mr. C. D. Thompson, 
cashier of the I. C. R., formerly ol the I. C. R. 
engineering stall'here, but|now of Cleveland, Ohio, 
who was married last Thursday evening at St. John, 
to Miss Emma Jones, daughter of the Hon. T. R. 
Jones. The ceremony took place in the Valley 
church, at eight o’clock in the eveninir, and was fol
lowed by a reception at the home of the bride's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomson left for their home 
in Cleveland, by C. P. R. The bridgegroom’s 
Moncton friends will join In congratulating him. not 
only on his good fortune in winning so charming a 
bride, but also on his good taste in coming home to 
Canada tor a lite partner, as the Canadian boys arc- 
well known to be only excelled by the Canadian girls.

Mr. Clifford Robertson of cable staff at North 
Sydney, Cape Breton, has been spending a few days 
with his mother, Mrs. William Robertson, of Stead
man street.

Miss Skefliington, who has been attending the 
commercial college at Montreal, has returned, and 
her Moncton friends are glad to welcome her back
*^The orga 
church

HALL & FAIR WEATHER.

■ :
I

The Bankrupt Sale,
No. 12 King Street

W. H. McINNIS, 12, 1844. ] 
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The American Masonic Accident Association
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

MUSQUASH.I Insures against ALL kinds of accident without extra charge which no other company in 
existence does. Pays for 52 weeks' total and 26 weeks' partial disability.

Its policy is a specimen of modern advance.I May 4.—V. 8. Consul Simpson paid a visit here 
r und^’ffC bu£inc®8 ÇODnected with the schooner 

^The friends of Mrs. Joshua Knight will regret to 

hear that she has been so unfortunate as to scald 
her arm very badly.

Mrs. Bedel! is spending a few days in St. John, 
street* North ei J}rother’ Mr' ('~ C' Carruan» Wright 

Little Miss Lucy Clinch, 
is better again.

Mr. R. Clark, of Carle ton. spent a few days here 
iast week the guest of Mrs. J. C. Knight, Jr.

The Misses Smith went to St. John last week, to 
ге of their cousin, Miss

Is Closed for f lie Present .
Insures Only Master Masons. Costs Only $12.00 a Year.

R 1 Asn’ Шппеароїі'^МІпгЛgl' !'Iari,!me Prov- of tbe American Masonic Actident 

Dear Sir—I acknowledge with pleasure the receipt of your cheque for $50 00 in n»v

Your promptness in settling is highly commendable. Fraternally youre,

K. W. THOMSON.
R. RODGERS Kgq. Genl, Agt. Maritime Prov. of the°Americm hfasorm-'^Ucident 

Assn. Minneapolis Mmn uwu
q ,?ieT.Sirr-?lany,h?nk8/0r/0ar ,C>'lue for ®'"'2-86 i" settlement of my claim for 
difability for two week and a day. 1 have never seen greater promptnes.

Fraternally F. TAPLÈY.

It. RODGERS Esq, Genl Agt. Maritime Prov, of the American' MasoJc'Accident 

Assn, of Mpls, Minn 
Sir—I am in recei

We have secured the Store No. 68 King St. 
and in a few days will offer the balance of the Stock, 

together with a full stock of Desirable and Seasonable

New Goods at Reduced Prices.

r who has been quite ill,

£

EdfhRDddttt *кЄ 2^arriagv 0

Mr. C. Ludgate returned to the city Tuesday, 
aftor spending a few days at his home here.

Miss Hattie Spike has gone to Dipper Harbour to 
spend a few weeks at the beach, as she has been in 
poor health for some time. 
gt^ Joehua Knight and Master Ernest,

Mr. M. Carman and Miss C 
spent Sunday at The Willows.

Rev. H. M. Spike, visited St. Stephen, Tuesday. 
Miss Fannie Smith, of North end. St. John, spent

tb^Misses Smith!1 Rivcrbanb.6 ^ °‘ ^ aUnL’' 

Mrs. J. S. Knight, Sr., returned from St. John 
Saturday, where she bas been spending several

&r. L. D. V. Carman

u.

.

Coylie, of St. John,I ГI

Î

W. C. PITFIELD, & CO. іF. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager,

а«=Г " s.fte — ™sr:ie •
нГнї:

sa:?' 7:£SSS SïSPà^smm 4?sl ttr ШШGeorge В. Hegan J. Р.Саіе W. A. Lockhart g k‘ Йп
Joseph McAfee John S. Nickerson H. G. Hunt F wwf"

ESP- its tSBr- ШШ
ZS&S?” ЩІІІ “
L. D. Clarke M. C. Barbour
D. Miller Oliver G. F. Harding

t
da went to the city last Tues-

■fhe Misses ТЬошяв, of St. John, were the 

of Mrs. Knight, Inglewood Manor, this week

!

...m, ».
success, from a musical point of view, and fairly 
well attended. Mr. Fred Blair, organist oi St. 
Andrews church, St. John, was the organist.

Miss Ellen Wright left town last week for St. John 
^where she intends spending some weeks visiting

Vive.
■

f amotft Fiction by the World s Greatest Authors !
A vSGHARMING SET OF BOOKS,

BMBRAOINO

f

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Thomson and 
went to St. John on Wednesday to be present at the 
marriage of their son and brother, Mr. W. C. 
Thompson of Cleveland, Ohio.

Mrs. A. II. Beddomc entertained the whist club 
on Wednesday evening at the Brunswick hotel, and 
a very pleasant evening was spent.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Magee are receiving warm 
congratuhulons njion the arrival of a baby daughter

Mr. A. C. Vanmeter of Truro, has removed to 
oncton with his family having leased the Pitfield 

property on Highfield street. Mr. and Mrs. Van 
meter are accompanied by the Mieses Prince of 
Truro, who intend spending some weeks in 

Cecil Gw

NE WCASTLE.

May 4.—The first excursion party of the season 
was given by Commodore Miller on Lis steam yacht 
The Laura last Friday. The day was fine, and 
quite warm for so early in the season, and the trip 
as far down river as Neguao was much enjoyed by 
all. Among those invited were: Messrs. Street. 
<->!*• W.ftrk. A. Ritchie, Mitchell, McKane, Jus. 
Miller (Mortimer), R. Armstrong, R. Luwlor, and 
Messrs. Sadler, Hutchinson and Lawlor, ol Chat-

After a pleasant trip to Boston. Mrs. and Miss 
Sinclair returned home last Wednesday.

?ЇГ- ВДГЙ*1- of Montreal,spent Sunday in town. 
Mrs. Will lerguson, of Richlbucto, is visiting her 

mother, Mrs. L. Sinclair, at "The Bridge.” Her 
manv friends are glad to welcome her back.

Miss Katherine Benson, of Chatham, spent Satur
day with friends in town.

Rev. W. Aitken has returned from a short visit to 
Halifax and T

Mr. and Mrs. John Maclagan left last Saturday 
for St. John, wKÜ they intend remaining for some 
time. They will be much missed iq social circles.

Miss A. Harley and Miss Sargeant spent a fc 
days in Derby last week.

Miss Gjcrtz, who has been teaching for some 
in the junior department, has sent In her res 
tion. I understand she is soon to leave us for a

Col-U,U ,Pent a few daje
Mrs. W. Hickson has returned from 

to Snmmerside, P. E. I.
His numerous friends are glad to welcome Mr. 

Will Robinson back home again tor a short visit.
Mrs. Will Mitchell entertained a few young 

friends at her new home on Pleasant street last 
Saturday evening. Mysotib.

Miss Thomson

1 Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever Written .

G. D. Frost 
George K. Me 
Louis Donald 
Fred Sandall

BY ТШ ОБ1 ТНИ ;
GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !bin»

j.-Æte,

ml Agent, waited in every City and Town in the Maritime Provinces. Address—Box 22s 81. John, N. B,

B. RODGERS, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces.
ГVÀI PUG WASH.

[PitooiiEHH is for sale in 
Johnstone’s millinery store.]

May 4.—A very sad event took place last Wed
nesday evening in the death of Mrs. Luther at her 
brother’s residence, Mr. Mark Bergman. She 
came from Lowell, Mass., the day before being in 
Ш health, and thinking a change would be benefi
cial. Rev. A. Bent held a service at the house and 
the remains were laid to rest in the old St. George’s 
cemetery.

CHATHAM.
I Pugwasb at Mrs. John ItoKboS’r/T "lc *” Ch«u-»m,tEdward'Jolm.

May 4.—Miss Hocken and Mr. M. S. Ilocken 
spent a few days in St. John last week, 
town CâmU °f Char,ottetown* «Pent Sunday in

Mr. and Mrs. DeaBrisay 
new home, known as Clifton 
by the Bachelors.

Mrs. and Miss 
town last week.

Dr. J. S. Beni 
Thursday last.

ЙЇЙКЯ5-*»-1 r,rc tre“iD bc“rl"s

Miss Lett le Huntley 
Is the sister of Mr. W. S. Huntley of 
Cortland, N. Y., a well known car
penter and builder. Her frank state
ment below gives only the absolute 
truth concerning her illness and mar
velous recovery by the aid of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. She says :

He has twice bt 
candidate for tl 
declined the ho 

In politics, It 
the old school c 
opposed to ti 
Socially, he is t 
of the b 
has mad 
ies who are wor 
a writer, he wie 
одсію in his f 
^Mbtic when ос- 
nobody when he 
does be express 
not prepared to 

The portrait 
readily recogniz 
of Mr. Livingstc

are moving into their 
place, lately occupied

8 Crocket of Fredericton were in
Another old and respected churchman, Mr. Isaac 

last week at the age of 82. son returned home from St. John onpas
dead was said in St. George's“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

“ Hear Sir: Twelve years ago I began to 
have hemorrhages and four years ago became 
so low that the physicians told me

There Was No Hope
and I should soou die. I could not be moved 
from my bed. Under my face were napkins 
continually reddened with blood from my 
mouth. I could eat nothing and had no 
action of the bowels for a week. The doctors 

toe cause was ulcers in the stomach. At 
to is time my mother said she wanted to make 
on® more triai, and asked if I would take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I told her it would be

le him nchurch, and lie also was buried in the old cemetery.
There was a very pleasant surprise party last 

week at "Seaview cottage,” the residence of Mrs. 
Robert McNutt. It was organized and carried out 
successfully bv the young people.

Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Black went to Truro last 
week to attend the marriage of their neice, Miss 
May, fourth daughter of Mr. R. F. Black.

Mr. A. Wilson was also over on the same mission.
There was quite a large party on Friday evening 

at the Central house, where everyone had a pleasant 
time. There were guests from Parrsboro, Spring-

wmsmm

Historys Trinity Churcha short visit °f

on Monday at what is known as tbe "Bergman 
school house,” Miss Minnie Borden has taken a 
school at Wallace Bay, and Miss Ettie Macau lav 
has gone to Sack ville, Halifax county.

Miss Hall, our very popular music teacher and 
organist of the baptist church was hastily summoned 
last week to the bedside of her father in Annapolis 
who was dangerously ill. She hopes to return In a 
few weeks.

Miss Mabble Jones left this morning 
sister Mrs. Fitch at Cambridge, Mass.

The members of the "Juvenile Temple” gave a 
very nice entertainment on Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Wm. McCallum and family, of Trnro, have 
rented a cottage here for the summer.

The ladies of the guild in connection with St. 
George’s church are to have a quilting at Mra. Yea- 
man’s on Thursday—a regular old fashioned affair, 
and the song “From Aunt Dina's qnilting party I 
saw iny Nellie home” will no doubt chime in beau- 
tifully as we have a few Nellies.

Last Tuesday being the anniversary of oddfellow, 
ship, there was a very enjoyable time spent in their 
hall by the members, with their wives and daugh- 
ters, and a number of invited guests. Addresses 
from Chaplain Bent and Revs. Mackenzie and 
Giles, and Mr. Webb from the United States: also 
good music and a bountiful repast.

Mr. G. H. Black spent a few days at the shire 
town this week.

Mr. A. A. Stevens has resigned the position of 
Norwegian consul of this port in consequence of 
ill health.

Mrs. Gallon Is expected shortly from Braintree,
ЙС h«kb”u,btr' “r-Le" -

1701-1891.
A Waste of Money

but finding It would comfort her, I began tak
ing it. In a few days the bloating began to 
subside, I seemed to feel a little stronger, but 
thought it only fancy. I was so weak I could 
only lake ten drops of Sarsaparilla at first 
In two \yeeks I was able to sit up a few min
utes every day. In a month f could walk 
асгом the room. One day I asked what 
they were to have for dinner, and said I 
wanted something hearty. My mother was 
bo happy she criea. It was the

First Time I had Felt Hun
gry for Two Years

I kept on with Hood's Sarsaparilla and In six 
months was as well as ever in my life. It Is

■EAST LYNNE,
By Mrs. Henry Wood.

JANE BTBB,
By Charlotte Bronte.

It 8LADY ATTDLBY’S secret.
By Miss M. E. Braddon.

VANITY PAIR,
By W. M. Thackeray.

THE LAST DAYS OP РОЖРЕХХ,
By Sir E. BaJwer Lytion.

Compiled and Edited
“I wae in a lit 

of Kentucky not 
drummer, as t 
aside to let anott 
story, “and hav 
eluded I’d take a 
of justice by t 
queer old joker, 
dently not been і 
case before him i

Rev. Canon BRIGSTOCKE, D. D„ Rector.LEPRE AU.

May 5.—Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Hanson visited the 
city this week.

Mr. F. J. McPeakc made a brief visit here last

Mise M. McCoy returned home last 
Mr. J. Flintou was here on Tuesday.

^Misa Edith McCaflerty, of St. John,
tiiecU* ^ P" Reynold8 ія «Pending a few days in 

Thursday^ *'**nc*1’ ot ®1- George, was here last 

Miss Julia Irvine is spending a

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN,
By Мім Mnloek.
ADAM BEDE,

By George Eliot.
THE WOMAN IN WRITE,

By Wilkie Collins.

to visit her

By Alexander Domes.
PUT YOURSELF XN HXS PLACE,

ГОВ HALE BT

J. & A. McMILLAN, Publishers,spent Tues-

І..™ ЙТ.ЗД.'ЯЇЇ'Кі ÏÏîMj'iî’m'Sb'Sb.'-ÎA 7Æ
.'Яійгг-Д'Яй;

And at the City Bookstores
for assault and
through was not 
assessed a fine 
ninety days in jai 
stable he remark*

“ ‘Here, Bill, і 
bring in the gen

“It struck me i 
in the court room 
way, and I didn’t

OR. 8. F. WILSON,few days In Mus-
Late Clinics 

Disca»es 'itSSSÆSJSTSffl!tor
DISEA S ES OF WOMEN—A SPECIALTY,

72 Sydney St., cob Princess St. 
Electricity used after the methods of Apostoli. 

superfluous Hair removed by Electrolysis.

rhage. If ever a human being thanked the 
good Lord on bended knees it was I. I know 
that Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and that alone, 
unquestionably Saved my Life.”

ST. ANDREWS. 

May a.—Miss Chrissie Stevenson\ tedLib,eIal квилиш Offer!
epiend’d complete «et of “Famoui Fiction by the World'. Greatest Authors,” »Uo 
Рвоаввев tor one veer, upon receir*. of only $2.50, which is an advance of hut 50'centa 
for o„lv а“Г Pn«=.«o that you practically get this heaotifol aet ot books

once, and their subscnptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 
fern6 °nC ,Cnding S>*WCARD 8.^АВЖ17

ін visiting
friends in St. Stephen.
w^tJ№‘ï*j& è“e.b'j'o”hn,.pe°dlu*,ошв

A concert was given here last Tuesday by the

aKS4" “d сШИ “

: Messrs. Sager & Jennings, the well known 
druggists of Cortland, say that Miss Huntley “ia 
a highly respected lady; her statement of what

over our
i. E. HETHERIN6T0N, M. D.,members

Hood’s Sarsaparilla HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

159 Princess Street, corner Sydney Street,
8t. John, N.B.deuce.” Hood’s Pille cure Liver Die. Telephone 481.
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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MAY 7.1892.

Girls Reefers.
Black,
Navy Blue 

Grreys

AMAN OFTHEOLD GUARD COX TOUTING THE BODY. тая плис я or тая day.

OURJohn Ai .Baronin* Bailey'* Star Twister.
Telle Somethin* About It.

You can’t bend bones, but 
stretch cartilages.

That is where a great many people who 
go to see a contortionist twist and bend 
himself out of all semblance to the human 
form divine are misled. The human snake, 
the living corkscrew, the man with the 
rubber oones, the man who has no bones 
and all the rest of the list of contortionists 
who earn a livelihood by amusing and in
teresting the public with their feats do not 
and cannot bend their bones. But they 
seem to do so.

A performer crosfes his arms and twines 
his legs. Then he turns his wrists and 
and ankles and twists his hips at the hip 
joints, turns his tibias and jibulas, his 
ulnuses and radiuses, and that is all he can 
do with those parts of his body. The real 
bending, twisting, turning and contorting 
is done with the back, in some cases the 
neck is of use, and that, too, is twisted.

This sums the ability of the contortionist 
up in a general statement.

But to tie one’s self up into knots, or 
even into one knot, is a physical impossi
bility. Of all contorting, back bending or 
turning backward and twisting the body 
out of shape is the most difficult. Forward

ЖSome of the Features of the Evenln*'»ONE or тая ТЯТЖВАКЯ IK CITY
KEtTSPAPER WORK. Mantle - DepartmentThe girl of the period has grown reck

lessly independent. Now the independent 
young damsel has all at once taken it into 
her head to take a very big step again in 
the direction of what she is pleased to call 
equality. What until quite recently was 
a ball or a dance without dancing men ? 
A failure, and a thing of which a hostess 
stood in greater dread than of failure of 
the piece de resistance at the dinner or 
supper table. The dancing 
value, and tried to augment it by giving 
himself the air of a martyr when entering a 
ball room ; the girl suffered him for awhile 
in this character, and then—since she has 
grown so very energetic and independent— 
determined to do without him.

Now she gives a skirt dance or a minuet 
with a beautiful impartiality that deserves 
admiration, and the men may admire or 
stay away as they please ; it is immaterial 
to the girls. Girls dance after a dinner 
party as formerly they gave a song. You 
see, the style of dress that is required for 
these dances is almost identical with the 
ordinary dinner dress. A dress with a 
train does beautifully for a minuet, and the 
umbrella shaped skirt of this season is just 
the right thing for skirt dancing. It must 

welve yards wide, so that it can be 
p-acefully taken up by the dancer, but as 
ashions go that is no extraordinary width.

It is not only the daring few who have 
the heart to perform singly before a draw
ing room of spectators. Skirt dancing 
will be very general indeed at this season’s 

Forward bending is done with the per- dancing. Step dancing will, indeed, be 
former standing on his feet or with a por- “*U the rage” and the fashion will not end 
tion of his body lying on the floor. To be with the season.
a good back-balancer, because the best and One thing which is greatly in favor of 
most difficult work is done by bending skirt dancing is the fact that it is so much 
while the weight of the body rests on the more artistic and beautiful than the or- 
hands. Of course it is good backward dinary round dances. But this is not the 
bending to stand on your feet and bend chief reason of its popularity. Men are 
over backward until your head is thrust very lazy. They won’t danc'e, and it gets 
forward between your legs at the knees, more and more difficult to get them to 
and to do a dozen other things of a similar learn and practice dancing. Girls, on the 
character. But it is more difficult to stand other hand, are extremely fond of it. Of 
on your hands and b,end backward until you course two girls can dance a round dance 
sit in an upside down position on your together, and I have often seen it done, 
head. That is hard and but few can do it. but it does not look well. With step 

Another and a more difficult feat is to dancing and skirt dancing it is quite dit- 
get your chest on the floor, face down- feront. It looks very charming if two girls 
ward, and, bending backward, place your dance a minuet or a national dance, or if 
toes under your shoulders. one girl alone does skirt dancing. It

But even that, which as you readily see makes them entirely independent of men as 
is quite difficult, requires no bending of the partners in a dance, and that, of course, is 
arms or legs, although these members °f the greatest importance.—N. Y. Press. 
seem to be twisted out of all shape.

The most difficult thing to do that I 
know of is what I call my teeth balancing 
act. It is the only one which 
any inconvenience afterward, and that is so 
slight and momentary as to be hardly worth 
noticing.

H* w*w Active In the Pioneer Deys of Dally 
Journalism, and Is a Youn* Man Yet— 
Everybody In the Business Know* Gordon 
LIvluKSlon.
A history of the press of St. .John would 

be incomplete without more than a pas
sing reference to the name of Livingston. 
Several brothers of the family have been 

itly identified with the daily and 
apers in the past, and some of the 

most successful of |he existing dailies are 
at this day monnn^pts of the Livingston 
work in journalism. The brothers best 
known are John and Gordon Livingston, 
the former of whom is now in the North
west, while the latter resides at Harcourt, 
Kent county.

Gordon Livingston is a Westmorland 
boy. and was born at at Shediac, August

tains ! IS REPLETE WITH ALL THE LATEST 

NOVELTIES IN
:

Cloth Capes 
and J ackets,

WINDOWS.
man knew his —IN----------P1

l.

SERGE CLOTH.

Sizes—з to 15 Years.

Prices—$2.10 to $5.00. Size or Prices not in Stock MADE UP 
TO ORDER at short notice.

MANCHESTER, 
ROBERTSON 

& ALLISON.
If ordering,, send Bust. Waist, Neck, length о 

Waist in Back and length of (under arm) Sleeve. 

State Color required and limit in price.bending is comparatively easy, 
backbone, which lie like thick

because the 
wafers be

tween the vertebra; of the backbone, are 
thicker on the outside than on the inside, 
and so offer less obstruction to bending 
forward than they do to bending back
ward.

be t

AT THE OATES OF DEATH.

A GRAND STORE FRONT. Germain looks all that one would wiah. 
They shade the goods behind the 40 
leet of plate glass, goods that will 
become as well known for the part they 
are taking in making a handsome window 
as those of the big dry goods firms of 
the city.
have not yet been dressed as the firm in- 

I tend they shall, enough has been done to 
show that the fomt of a clothing store can 
look as well as that of a dry goods es lab- 
lishment.

Inside the store is even more interesting. 
Large, bright and well lighted, by lortv 
feet ol plate glass Iront in the day time, 
and both arc and incandescent lights at 
night, there is every opportunity to ex
amine the goods and know just what one 
is buying.

To the right of the store on entering is 
the children’s clothing department, where 
everything that can make a father "proud 
of his young son” is displayed, from a 
sailor suit to kilts, or a coat that will make 
him look for all the world like a little man.
1 ast the children’s counters and 
to the shirt department at the 

.store, and Scovil, Fraser & Co. claim to 
have one of the finest assortments in the 
provinces. Something that will probably

і The Experience* of a Soldier Left to Die on 
the Field.Xpril, 1892.

fry much.”
on, a grand

RUT NOTHING COMPARED TO WHAT 
IS SEEN INSIDE.

What Oak Hall 1* Like Since the Fence Was 
Taken Down-A Great Bl* Clothing House 
With Mountain* of Ready-Made Suit*, 
Behind Forty Feet of Plate Glass.
Forty feet of plate glass front has been 

one of the attractions on King street 
since the carpenters took down the high 
fence that surrounded it while they 
work. Now everything is beginning to get 
into shape and it is becoming more attract
ive every day. Oak Hall is becoming bet
ter known than ever. When Messrs. 
Scovil, Fraser & Co. began business a 
little over three years ago, it was their idea 
to make Oak Hall one of the ЬеЛ known 
houses in the provinces. They have suc
ceeded. “Well and favorably known,” is 
an old way of expressing it, but it 
the ground.

From Market Square to the corner of 
King and Gcrmaip streets, was one of the 
first moves of the firm, which had already 
worked up a phenomenal trade in ready

Baron de Marbot, late Lieut. General in 
the French army, wounded many times.but 
at the battle of Eylau he was very “nearly 
done for.” His horse had fallen and rolled 
Over him. Ilis memoirs say: Stretched 
on the snow, among the piles of dead and 
dying, unable to move in any way, I grad
ually and without pain lost consciousness. 
I felt as if I was being gently rocked to 
sleep. At last I fainted quite away, with
out being revived by the mighty clatter 
which Murat’s ninety squadrons advancing 
to the charge must have made in passing 
me. I judge that my swoon lasted four 
.hours, and when I came to my senses I 
found myself in this horrible position. I was 
completely naked, having nothing on but 
my hat and my right boot. A man of the 
transport corps, thinking me dead, had 
stripped me in the usual fashion, and wish
ing to pull off the only boot that remained 
was dragging me by one leg with his foot 
against by body. The jerks which the 
man gave me no doubt had restored me to 
mv senses. 1 succeeded in sitting up and 

What He Wa* Wondering. spitting out the clots of blood From my
Mr. L------- , a clergyman, had accepted throat. The shock caused by the wind of

an invitation to talk to the patients of a tbe ball ,,ad produced such an extravasa- 
lunatic asylum. In his address he said he t,on of blood that my face, shoulders, and 
tried to talk on subjects they could grasp cbest were black, while the rest of my body 
readily, using language that was simple. was Gained black from my wound. My 
One of the subjects treated was that of the bat and my hair were full of blood-stained 
mothers who threw their children into the 8now« anc* as I rolled my haggard eyes I 

nges, thinking they were appeasing the I rau8t bave been horrible to see. Anyhow, 
wrath of the gods. During his talk about I tbe transport man looked the other way 
this Mr. L—■— noticed- one of his congre- ? ІП!* went off with my property without my 
gation, a man, who had his eyes riveted being able to say a single word to him, so 
upon him. The man’s face was a study. "Iterly prostrate was I. But I had recov- 
Iiis attitude was so direct and so fiendish еге<1 m>’ mental faculties, and my thoughts I 
that it anndyed the speaker. turned towards God and my mother.

After the discourse Mr. L------- went Marbot made up his mind that he had to
among the patients. He met the man with die, but deliverance came in a singular 
the glaring eyes and took his hand. The manner. He had some time before done a 
minister told him he had noticed his close kindness to Marshal Augereau’s valet, 
attention to some portions of the sermon. Dan ne 1, who, when the transport man

“I noticed,” said Mr. L-------, “that you made 1m display, recognized Marbot’s
were particularly interested when I spoke Ре1І88е. The valet went to have a last 
about the mothers throwing their babes ‘°°k at Marbot’s body, found that death 
into tbe River Ganges. I would like to bad not taken place, and had him carried 
know, my good fellow, what was passing where he was duly attended to and finally 
through your mind while 1 was talking on recovered, 
this subject ?”

The maniac glared again at the preacher 
and replied, “1 was wondering why your 
mother didn’t throw you in.”

For, although the windowsГНЕЕ.

W':

ШГ.

12, 1844. He was educated at the Madras 
school, Shediac, and came to St. John at 
the age of 21. The Telegraph at that time 
was issued tri-weekly and weekly, for the 
day of daily papers in St. John had not 
come. Mr. Livingston was engaged as re
porter and accountant, and did good work 
in both capacities. He remained with the 
Telegraph until I860, after which he was 
engaged for a time on the Morning Journal, 
owned and edited by Rev. Win. Elder.
This paper and the Telegraph were amal
gamated in the following year and made 
a daily under the somewhat lengthy
of The St. John Daily Tdeqraph and . . , . ,
Morning Journal. At a l.ter penod the pedes “»L’iSich’muJI’aJd fSty “oTta 

latter half of the title was dropped legs. The least tremble might result in
The first Guide to St. John worthy ol throwing me over and breaking my neck, 

the name was that issued bv Mr. Living- termination of the rod is bent to an 
ston in 18G9-70. I. was a handy little “ted 

volume, well arranged and containing paratively soft for my teeth 
tch information in brief compass. In j atand on thc pede8ll| and b d b k_

ауаТе’тоІаггеоке mentait ЬаТС" hZ ward °Г ,he rod ”n,il "V bnd, touch “he 
surpassed by lafer and’more ambitiousb at- f’ZZlieZab" "тій.,? Z '"V ,S,mPlv

тштшйШт
■тдаїетгкь.™, &ЕЕ^ВїЧї

l'de'îndomVo”1 JY* °“ this position too long. I have süyed" sô

■Li еТ,о zt;che йй :r rêlrt ra %but 1 d"Fn°1874, whPen he became editor and manager IZZd'Æ CgTnongTre 4‘hten 

r into 8ome audiences.
I frightened an audience of physicians 

quite badly recently this way. After about 
fifteen seconds I closed my eyes. They 
thought I had fainted, and some of them 
arose. Then I opened my eyes and wink- 

e ed quietly at one of the 'doctors. They 
a laughed then, but they told me after I got 

down that they were afraid I had fainted 
and would fall over and break my neck or

reel
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one comes 
rear of the■ causes me
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І pІSome Self-Made Women.

■We bear a great deal about self-made 
men, and a self-made woman has compiled 
some interesting facts concerning some 
women who are well known at the present

An English resident ol Russia describes ІГ”' fr?m Tit!t ,FP«ars that s°!"e °‘ 
the merchant of that conn,ïy?s knowing the'nost noted began l.fc very hnmblv.
the pecuniary value of what fs called "f Z Be™,hard T ? dre™k=!:s »P- 
good position in society.” He has a fine PTm“’ Adelaldf. began 1,Ге as
house and gorgeous iLiture a“d gives Z"' s nurse M.™ Braddon, the novel-
rpil= léh;icbhutheh? n 7,F“ cL«;ZZs'"h^„p^nf

«ZaZ'Vhe co^ret o^ o T clnTv ^ L“T V"*

town honored me, says the " o a coontry parson of small means, but
with a dinner, arid l\.ept .ГГьв ^“d Sn'he“r сГ. h*"’8 * ^

Е,І„К£Г“ banlachddhood'as1 eveMeU^tcTthe bt^of’a

* h=:
N-

exhaust mv vocabulary of admiration Chnstme Nilsson was a po»r 
Among the rest he showed me his own l>easan*',and rsn bapdooted ш childhood, 
bedroom, furnished with a very fine bed -'еп-У L.nd, also a Swede, was the dangh- 
and he asked me the і„„гі.Ь1еУ question- " h3mapal °f * >'°Ung lad,es board- 
“ What did I think of that?” 1 admired Be Hank's father was 
waPr°corered ^tb^blue silf апіГіас'‘ a. Shoemaker, in the most straightened

;,;rrt'”iZht7,c7ardbutTRusL kt:, how to givë°”°' ï Є8УГ' 7ohadit 'iUl[ivatcd- , 
don't rieep‘-top o, that bed6,’„cep1 from^th™ bwliest’tate Zs‘jeatme 8(ГАг 8

who fed swine.

fritten He Slept Under the Bed.

/of the Sackville Borderer, a pape 
which he infused new life, making it 
the best country weeklies in New Bruns
wick. Severing his 
Borderer in 1876, he took a 
in the office of the 
of customs at Richibucto, remaining there 
tor 13 vears. Of late he has conducted 
general agency business at Harcourt, Ke 
county.

Mr. Livi 
ant parish

Ж
гг*

EDI connection with the

collIn
ork tost made clothing. They sold goods that 

well made and of good material, at the low
est paying prices ; and people went there 
the next time. They also told their friends. 
They have been doing the same thing ever 
since, and the business has been growing 
every year. “More room,” has been the 
cry all the time; and now. anvore who 
walks around behind the 40 feet of plate 
glass front on King street cannot help 
dering where the firm would store another 
consignment of goods jf it came along.

Mountains of ready-made clothjng ! That 
expresses it. Long tables piled up so high 
with clothing that buyers in one part of the 
store can just see the heads of those on the 
other side. All sizes and makes from a 
pair of knee breeches for tbe smallest kind 
of a boy to a coat that would look well and 
feel comfortable on the largest man in 
town. And spring overcoats! The man who 
has been paying big prices for the custom 
made article has a surprise in store for 
him. The very latest, made to fit like a 
glove, lay on the counters all ready to put

j be all thc rage this summer, was shown to 
a customer while the writer was in the 
store a few days ago. It was a colored 
linen shirt with collar and cuffs attached, 
and the combinations of colors were pretty 
not guady, but pretty. Walking along 
you pass the office, up in its old corner 
only made brighter by a coat of white 
paint; then coming toward King street 
again is the gentlemen’s furnishing depart
ment. It contains everything. What 
more can be said ? except that the stock of 
four-in-hand ties is something fine or that 
the Rigby Waterproofs are guaranteed 
“bamtary, porous and economical.”

The centre of the floor is tr^en up with 
the “mountains of ready-made clothing,” 
before referred to—men’s, young men’s, 
and youths’, made in the latest styles and* 
latest shades, with the idea of making it 
impossible to tell them from a custom made 
suit. But something that must strike every
one who examines the goods is the little 
ticket that tells the price. There it is in 
plain figures—no need to ask. A child 
could buy his own clothing at Oak hall 
just the same as if his parents were with

ngston represented the import- 
of Richibucto in the municipal 

pymcil for six years, and in the last year 
Ç rA* service was unanimously chosen to 
tflFpbsition of warden of the municipality. 
He has twice been offered nominations 
candidate for the local legislature, and has 
declined the honor both times.

In politics, Mr. Livingston belongs to 
the old school of liberals, and was strongly 
opposed to the confederation scheme. 
Socially, he is everywhere known as “one 

oys,” whose frank and open nature 
le him many friends and no enem

ies who are worth regarding as such. As 
a writer, he wields a facile pen and is very 
'iQnciae in his style. He can be very 

x’^ystic when occasion requires and fears 
rrobody when he has anything to say, nor 
does he express any opinions which he is 
not prepared to discuss to a conclusion.

The portrait given herewith will be 
readily recognized by the very large circle 
of Mr. Livingston’s friends.

my back.
most difficult bending, getting 

again in this is the hardest part. But 
I get my hands safely on the pedestal 

1 right to get my feet back.
was a boy I found I could bend 

well. I was 7 years old when I began to 
do it a gieat deal. Ten years ago, when I 
was but ten years old. I made my first ap
pearance in public.

Winter is the hardest time for contort
ionists. They do not perspire so freely 
then and the skin stiffens a little. Conse
quently a contortionist has to do more 
practice work in winter than in summer.

back 
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Did Not Want to be Knighted.
Sir James Porter Corry, who died, last 

year, was made a baronet against his will. 
He entered parliament in 1874 as member 
for Belfast, and from 1886 till his death re
presented mid-Armagh. When a baronetcy 
was first offered to him he declined it. His 
friends, official and personal, pressed it on 
his acceptance, but he still persisted in re
fusing. The matter was then settled with-

of Kentucky not long ago,” remarked the ior a ehorttime/he’ wîî,'^before6 bis^ 

drummer, as he shoved his sample case turn, gazetted a baronet. Sir Nicholas 
aside to let another man in to hear the Throckmorton against his will was knight- 
"«”7. "»“d having . blfdaycfi, I con- ed by Edward VI., to whom he 
eluded I d take a look at the dispensation was page and whinping-boy. In this 
of justice by the city judge. He was a Utter office a boy was educated with 
queer old joker, and his education had evi- a prince and had to bear his chastisements 
dentlv not been of the college kipd. The for him. Edward used to tell Throckmor- 
case before him was that of a colored man ton that he really felt the whippings as 
for assault and the way he hustled it much as if he had to bear them in his own 
through was not tardy by any means. He person, and promised to reward him when 
assessed a .fine of $60, redeemable by he had the power. After he had become 
ninety days in jail, and turning to a con- king he one day pursued Throckmorton 
stable he remarked with dignity : with a sword to knight him, who tried to
■ .‘“Here, Bill, take out this nigger and escape, knowing that,if Edward succeeded, 
bring in the gentleman that stole them the Duke of NorthumberUnd, the uncle of 

4 . . *. the king and protector of the realm, would
“It struck me as funny, but nobody else be angry. But the king managed to strike 

in the court room seemed to take it that him on the shoulder, and he rose Sir Nieh- 
way, and I didn’t even smile.” olae Throckmorton.

re efforts may 
or ha* passed 

jrie ten of 
ngemente

Austrian Hospitality.
Australian station hospitality keeps the 

latch-string always out and says : “Come 
when you wish, do what you like, and stay 
as long as you can.” A writer says that 
the Australian host places himself, nis fam
ily, and all. that is his at the service of the 
guest—fishing-tackle, breech-loaders, uorses 
and servants. Such hospitality is rarely 
abused, though the writer mentions one ex
ceptional case, where the guest prolonged 
his visit until it wore out Inti welcome. To 
one station came a visitor, whose original 
intention of staying a month was reconsid
ered, and he remained two.

Six months passed, and he was still 
there. He enjoyed himself hugely with 
horses, dogs and guns, developed an in- 
corrigable appetite, and his host did not 
complain. After about nine months the 
host s manner became less warm, and at 
the end of the year he spoke no more to 
his guest. The latter was not sensitive, 
but lingered on for the space of a second 
year, when he departed, and went to visit 
somebody else. During these two years 
he was never told that he had stayed long 
enough and would do well to go away. 
—Manchester Times.

Some Pretty Tall People.
Turner, the naturalist, declared that he 

once saw, upon the coast of Brazil, a race 
of gigantic savages, one of whom was 12ft. 
in neight. M. Thevet, of France, in his 
description of America, published at Paris 
in 1675, asserted that he saw and measured 
the skeleton of a South American which 
was lift. din. in length. The Chinese are 
said to claim that in the last century there 
were men in their country who measured 
15ft. in height. Josephus mentioned the 
case of a Jew who was 10ft. 2in. in height. 
Pliny tells of an Arabian giant, Gabara, lift, 
din., the tallest man in the days of Claudius. 
John Middleton, born at Hale, ia Lan
cashire, in the time of James I., was 9ft. 
Sin. in height ; his hand was 17in. 1

ui>-
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J fame. The 
neufe^Ue of

Go up stairs and you find c 
tables, and everyone of them groaning 
under huge stacks of coats, vests, and 
trouse-s, until one comes to the conclusion 
that there is enough clothing in 
Uak Hall to give every man and 
boy in St. John a full suit. On the 
second story is a special line of men’s trous
ers that the firm feel free to talk about, as 
they are something out of the ordinary in 
the way of value. In the front part of this 
room is Mr. Hogen, the head of custom de
partment. He is always busy, and on the 
third story has thirty-five hands at work 
on custom-made clothing.

A description of such ж house жя Ожк 
Hall could not possibly leave the impression 
that one wouïd receive from a walk through 
Unbuilding, but Messrs. Scovil, Fraserife 
Co. never object to visitors even it they 
have no intention of baying. People who 
visit St. John from outside places, miss 

and y2ietblngif ^ d° not в° through Oak

longIt Seemed Fanny.
“I was in a little town in the mountains

iCRBT,

L.

j It was not the intention to talk about the 
stock, but when one sees anything that 
strikes him as out of the ordinary he al
ways wants to tell everybody about it— 
especially if the sight-seer is a newspaper

*F.
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The new store is something that inter
ests everyone who delights in seeing the 
streets of St. John becoming more metro
politan every year. Here is a firm that 
has worked up a business in three years, 
and finds it necessary to have a store that 
would attract attention in one of the 
largest cities on the continent Just 
everything is new. On a fine day when the 
awnings are down, the corner of

and 8)^in. broad, says Dr. Plott in his 
“History of Staffordshire.” The Irish 
giant Murphy, contemporary with O’Brien, 
was 8ft. lOin. A skeleton in the Museum 
of Trinity college, Dublin, is 8ft. 6in. in 
height, and that of Charles Bvrne in the 
Museum of the College of Surgeons, 
London, is 8ft. 4in. The tallest living 
man is Chan-tu-Sing, the Chinese giant.

I His height is 8ft, Sin. .
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whrak rare. to » qasabsa rftuHjfg- 
Ua. «« «ha ralatistrag stonrathat he
MBs ol the і..... - m to кіш by,. .^0TlK7tor A. Uto 
Jam Ілмі. w kn published 

Thiak of ж

■аяїдавзяаь
U— bradred thowaaad dollart «А кт

ЬИЖй'ЙЙЇЙЛ
first book suppoeed to here boro priaSsd 
with oonble пгрм, end Iki * bd «oho 
SbakMpeare was bought Ьт N. Q-Fbg* «• 
Brooklyo for. it u «toted, «me ax Aoo- 
sand dollar,.

•The*

Ten“Now we koow hoe two-------- -
Archhfohap Davila PudiDa «ri Sa. ltotowço.WORTH HUNTING FOR. the

in a FamilymkBoth of the*МІСЖ1М* OLD ГФІШЖІ irijre 
OJT аожжмоот'й ажил

bad aa exi-----
mUeir worts and that the book WO. prated 
exdumtly lor the “ . .
of St. DuamiejB the Oty о» MexK»,wber.

located ш the 
bibliographical 

authorities are аЬаоїаІеїт certoie of iti har
ing bad eo exhteece aoi that it aatodates 

the fint book actually known
______ eed that ia Cabrera's

_____ of Adults, of which there ore
only ж lew fragments іж ж prints tibrarrat 
Madrid, hot oeoweol which we reed that 
the printer. Ki unbet gar, finished it to the 
city of Mexico m lferamher 13, 1541). 
Here then is ж prise to be found, and I 
seriously think d paying ж long rôt to 
our sister republic to hunt for the Sytrihal 
Ladder. which was turned ofi the presses 
d the fint knericen printer, Juan 
Pablos.

“This tact is only known to a few men 
like us two," the bookworm went on “but 
the existence d the first book printed in 
New England, «moregenerally recognised

d old Isaiah Thomas in his 
HistoryofPrimting. haring mad 
quainted with the lad. Thomas 
that in January 1639, ‘printing 
performed in that part d North

rcrdutron to break out in sjratoSra'to 
enable him to secure original monwsrripls 
written about the timed a»d relative to 
the thscorary d this country aa ho did, 
and aaccemtoUy, too, from the archsree 
of the palace d the Karurml. Another 
d this type was the late Joasph Sabra, a 
genius ol wonderful knowledge, and there 
are others who trill sursise. _

makes a big washing.
Surprise Sonp reduces the work so much that you 
would almost believe there must be but four or five to 
wash for.

Mrs. Usera» McKay. Psris. Owt„ writ». : Suur»rra Soar is tbebessактАїяїаюййКгі'ігпів
when I sm through.

The peculiar qualities of Surprise Soap 
makes the wash day so easy, 

simple, that even the largest 
wash can be done in 
two to three hours.

Are «Mitres»
Owe ef the fast printing pm.Satth

toWwth 
Hutm tTMiT.

RODIGIOUS! 
And we could 
well quote the 
favorite exprès 
sion of the old 
biblit 
“Dominie” 
Sampson. Fifty

whet is
to be

Caen. Sothkoax.Ж ТЖІХ9Я ОГ Ш»

It is right to be coatenfed with whet we 
bare ; never with ж bat we ore.—Sir James 
Mackintosh.

K. 1). a relievre distress after eating 
and promotes healthy digestion.

1 he youth who is to marry 
finda life smooth railing, and u pkeeed aa
he thinks d the roefca ahead.

K. D.C. ia guaranteed to rare any rase 
d Indigestion or Dyspepsia or money re
funded.

Fancied troubles sometimes trouble us as
much as real troublas, but they bare this ia
their tarer, that they are easier got over.

K. I). C. frees the storesdi (гага poison- 
oos acid and gas .and restores it to healthy

A man's true wealth i. in the good he 
dora in the world. Men mar asked what 
he feavre behind, but God will asked what
be sends before.

Be ж well man, ж Dree man, a happy men, 
by taking K. D. C.—the great restorative 
for all stomach troubles.

lars paid for a 
single dusty, 
musty, fusty 
and rusty vol

ume, or that is to say, more than the an
nual income ol a hundred ten dollar a week 
laborers. A thousand dollars a page wait
ing for the fortunate book hunter who may 
happen by a streak ol good luck to dis
cover
first printed on the North American conti
nent and in New England.

Yet that was the resolution adopted at 
the convention held by the dilettante bib
liophile, Richard Halkett Lord and myaelt.

mw vL so
an heiress

lk.mre._j, i the wrapper.READ-

made us ac- 
tells us 

was first
________ _ America,

which extends from the Gulf of Mexico to 
the Froxen Ocean.' The first press end 
font of type were imported to New England 
bv the Rev. Jesse Glover, who defrayed a 
part of the expense, the balance being con
tributed by several other persons m New

a
two lost books, and those the very

£

*
*RICHARD HALKETT LORD.

mind, true book hunters, as they leave the 
finding of books to the great booksellers 
of this country and Europe. That wonder
ful man Quaritch whom 1 mentioned, stands 
pre-eminently at the head of the biblio- 
polists and he thinks nothing of asking, as 
be did not long since, $36,250.00 for a cony 
of Fust and Scboefler's Psalter of 1459, the 
second book printed with a date and one of 
the very rarest ol the earliest monuments ol 
printing. Now he and his great rival, 
vour uncle, Henry Sotheran of lxMidon, 
who Us published one set ol books, those 
on KatHrvl History by John Gould at the The Phénix folding bed is advertised, 
enonuous orice per set ol some 40 volumes These beds should be excellent for people 
for five thousand dollars with all the plates suffering from smallpox or measles, who 
colored by hand—both do most _ ol the would look forward with hope to rising 
bookhunting lor these people, and is it not from their rashes.
marvelous what bargains they occasionally w p Kixo, Esq,, Insurance Agent, 
secure? Some years ago it was moo Truro, N.S., certifies that for several years 
talk among bookmen on t he other side,that ^ ^ dyspepsia of the worst kind with groat 
haring gone to an out of the way book sale -n anj jRstreas alter eating, in fact, pain 
at a village in Cornwall, England, the day ^ tbe time, until getting so bad,
before Quaritch reached there, botberan or sleep. During those
managed to secure from the host ol the ^ar8 he consulted several ol the best physi- 
rural inn where they had to put up, a gen- • getting medicine Irom each, which 
uine first folio Shakespeare of 1623, lor a Q . ay0rded temporary relief. He then 
new family Bible and ten bright silver Eng- discovered the great value of K. 1>. C., 
lish shillings that is about two dollars and which ta^jng a 8hort time resulted in 
a hall, and which he afterwards sold tor ^ compiete restoration to health. He can 
three thousand dollars. Imagine Quantw* turnjSb names of hundreds of persons who 
broken heart and lury at learning of this ^ testily of its great value.
great piece ol luck ol his rival. But more -----------------------—
interesting than either of these individuals Klebv Proo№d Garments are the Beet,

штш:
STt they could not hold, candle to W bat a porous waterproof garment.

/

He Canprudent see* only the difficulties.the 
hold only the advantages, of a groat enter
prise ; the hero sees both, diminishes those, 
makes these predominate, and conquers.— 
Lavater.

You want K. D. C.-you want to be 
cured of dyspepsia. Then take K. D. v. 
and be cured ol dyspepsia.

The
& ->
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Perhaps your husband happens to be in the 
position this Spring, and you 

your way clear to get 
make him happy by sending your old black silk 
or velvet to Ungars and have it dyed any of the 
fashionable shades ; or even if you have a new 
dress, you can have another one just as good 
new at a small cost. Many of the nice looking 
dresses you see up town on a fine Sunday looked 
as old and faded as yours does now, before they 
were sent to Ungar’s and made to look as you 
see them.

it
%

. \ W/M cannot seesame
New Dress. Why notm і aШ

9***
m as

‘-BOUW
THE GREAT HOOK HUNTERS OK TODAY.

printer
United

ni. The first 
is now the

England and Amsterda 
who settled in what is 
States, and turned out books here, was a 
Londoner named Stephen l)aye, who came 
along with the printing plant, and was set 
to work at Cambridge in Massachusetts. It 
is generally supposed by many that the 
‘Bay Psalm Book’ imprinted in 1640, and 
of which a copy sold at the Harris sale lor 
fifteen hundred dollars, has the honor of 
being the first New England book, but it 
is not so, as it was really an ‘Almanack 
for the year 1640 which, according to 
Thomas and Winthrop. the historian, was 
compiled for New England by Mr. IV il- 
li&m Pierce, mariner. That is a lost book.

as we sat together one afternoon during my 
recent stay with him at his snuggery, at 
Sag Harbor, Long Island. Ixml is a man 
ol money and a man of books. He has 
wandered on all continents and it is imma
terial to him whether he sleeps in a ham
mock among the pirates of San Salvador 
or balances nimself on the top of the North 
Pole. He has fought Maoris, has edited 
newspapers at the Antipodes and had two 
literary stepfathers, the one tearon. an 
early traveller through the United States, 
and the other Horace Mayhew, one of the 
founders of Punch,or the London Charivari.

During my visit to the whilom Ix>ng Is
land whaling village the reminiscences that 
my friend Lord gave me of young Charles 
Dickens, with whom he had collaborated 
some books, and of George Augustus Sala, 
Henry Irving and other members of the 
Savage and Greenroom clubs, who had 
been his cronies in England, were only 
second in interest to me to the talks we 
had together on old books and the fad of 
collecting and hunting for them. His 
mind seemed to he more absorbed with the 
subject ot book finds than aught else lor to 
him the discovery ot lost books and buying 
treasures tor next to nothing trom badly 
posted booksellers had to him all the de
lights combined that a fox hunter would 
appreciate at trying to get in at the death 
and secure the brush.

unlikely where the opalescence it very 
slight the liquor is essentially an imitation 
article, to which a proportion ot genuine 
liquor has been added. Since in every case 
in which a high degree of certainty exists 
as to the origin of a pot-still liquor every 
decided opalescence has been found.”

On page 34 of the report the government 
analyst, in reference to furlurol reaction, 
quotes M. L. Lindet—Bull, de la Société 
Chimique de Paris, tome V, p. 80. as 
follows “The presence of lurforol in 
liquor is believed to be due to the charring 
of portions ol the malt (or other material 
used) during process 
Continuing the analyst sayat—“In patent 
stills, where steam heat only is used, this 
charring of the contents of the still does 
not take place, and in the spirit produced 
yUr/Urof Й not found. The ageing of the 
spirit which causes changes in the nature 
of most of the secondary constituents of 
spirits, doss not apparently qffeet tie fur
fural. which is present as largely in oId as 
in new pot-still whiskies. (The analyst 
quotes the tore going Irom the evidence of 
A. H. Allen before the select committee on 
spirits appointed by the British House of 
Commons 1891.)

The report furnishes on page 21 a list ol 
the Scotch Whiskies analyzed, with the

HOW TO TELL GOOD WHISKEY.

The Chief Analyst of the Canadian Govern
ment Informs the People.

A 43-page pamphlet recently issued by 
the Inland Revenue department, under the 
title ot “Bulletin No. 27,” lurnishee infor
mation concerning the quality of liquors ot 
such an interesting and valuable character 
as to make it an excellent guide book for 

retailers and consumers ; and

UNGAR’S.

І ЖйКПХемйибЬкйтІШеюуткге»
turôosferônwettodrôrMrrôWiirôredo

EssSbss

ЗВШШР
reporters,

that should be in the hands of all who
desire to know the names of reliable distil
lers and dealers, and the way to tell high- 
class liquors irom inferior grades. The 
information contained in the pamphlet is 
very full, and is presented in a manner that 
reflects credit on the Laboratory branch of

ol distillation.”

the Inland Revenue department.
On page 41, referring to ScotchWhiskies, 

the Analyst says “These whiskies claim, 
I believe, to be produced by distillation of 
malted grain, or a mixture of malted and 
unmaulted grain, in pot-stills. They are 
characterized when new by the very large 

of so-called “empyreumatic oils” 
The new or raw

“There are two books,” contihued Hal
kett Lord, “that I shall not die happy 
without discovering. As an American by 
descent, for my people settled in Connecti
cut in the middle of the seventeenth cen
tury, I wish to gladden my eyes and those 
ol my brother bibliophiles with the sight ot 
those which were first printed on the North 
American continent and in New England.

ge to say, we are aware of the exist
ence of such volumes, but no human eye 
that we know of has seen them for centuries. 
The first volume of which the type was 
set up and printed off a press on this con
tinent, is, as lost to the collectors, as is the 
first bookprinted in what is now the United 
States. The man who can find either of 
these will have in his possession treasures 
that are worth thousands of dollars apiece. 
They are making a great fuss in London 
over the discovery ot the Gieek text of 
Aristotle’s ‘Constitution of Athens,’ and 
we had the original text in Spanish of the 
Columbus letter written up to death, at 
the time of the Brayton Ives sale, but these 
two volumes are ot far greater interest to 

lhave last named.

THE COLUMBUS LETTER.

being known ot in any pv.blic orno copy Being Kliuwu VI ill —V r” , 
private* library. The first piece ot printing 
actually done though on Daye’s press was 
a broadside entitled ‘The Freeman e Oath, 
ana like Pierce’s Almanac, is extinct. The 

Psalm Book.’ which was---------J

, Ohio.
Agency,

•Bay 1'aslm Book,' wmen wa, prepared 
tor the press in 1G40 by Richard Mather, 
Thomas Weld and .John Elliot, who trans
lated the ‘Indian Bible,’ follows these, 
chronologically speaking. 1 just men
tioned the Indian Bible. That of course, 
as you know, was printed by bamuel 
Green, and in 1600 at Cambridge, Massa
chusetts; and he imported the second 
printing press and types to this country.

“What із your record, old fellow, of the

amountStran
which they contain, 
spirit, being quite unfit tor use, ia aged in 
wooden vessels, and in the course of time, 
through the changes which take place, the 

oxidised or otherwise converted
(MM Clotting Department

into products which give the characteristic 
bouquet or flavor to these whiskies.”

Page 3d says “Any volatile oils present 
in a liquor are carried over with the vapor 
of alcohol, and are therefore found in the 
alcoholic distillate. Such oils are, as a rule, 
insoluable in water and rarely insoluable in 

dilute alcohol. In consequence ot

Our high reputation for Juvenile Garments is 
well established, and this season we have excelled 

In ordering, state chest 
will Ship Goode

following results :—
Furfural
Reaction.

Opalescence on 
Diluting Distillate.тшш: F*

EL,.
ArtlflcUlBcotch prepared 

In the Laboratory from 
Spirits and essences.-. .None.

•Й

all previous efforts, 
measure and age of boy, and we 
for Selection, subject to being returned at our

than either of those 
I^et us go over the story together.

“Before doing so, however, do we not 
both agree on this? Is it not a fact that 
volumes have been picked up for a com
parative song that are now worth hundreds 
and thousands ot dollars? Of course, you 
say. Now. if it is the truth that a Guten
berg or Mazarin Bible is worth fifteen 
thousand dollars, or a Columbus letter of 
some half dozen pages as much as ten 
thousand dollars, if it be the real ‘Spanish 
Letter,’ or a first folio Shakespeare any
where from six thousand to two thousand 
dollars 1 think we shall not quarrel when I 
insist that book hunting can be not only 
made profitable, but interesting. Volumes 
are hidden away in libraries.

“The first book printed in America is a 
translation of a devotional treaties by St. 
Johannes Climacus, i. e., San Juan ^li- 
maco. Its full title is ‘Escala Espiritual 
para llegar al Cielo, traducido de Latin en 
Castellano por el Venerable Padre hr. 
Juan de la Madalena, Regioso Dominico.’ 
Its printer was Juan Pablos, tbe place of 

dication the City of Mexico,and its date

this when water is added to the distillate, 
so that its volume is double that of the 
liquor distilled, the oils are largely thrown 
out of solution, and the emulsion so pro- 
duced becomes decidedly opalescent. In 

ine Scotch Whiskey such oils are neces-

expense
Several other brands, shipped by blen

ders and distillers, whose names do not 
not having been given the inspec- 
not included in this list. These,

Moncton.E. C. COLE, -appear, 
tors, are
however, appear in the report in connection 
with the vendors’ names, snd are «11 ranked 
as more or less interior to the highest grade

DIANA OF POITIERS BINDING.

ae?’’Tir.keVdTH.iïÆ;dmwhorre-

eP°The German government paid fifty 
thousand dollars a few years tgo to the 
Duke ol Hsmilton lor a purple vellum 
missal preseBted by Pope Leo the Tenth 
to Henry the Eighth ot England, and which 
accompanied tbe document making the 
bluff old monarch, Defender of the F aith. 
The highest price ever offered for a volume 
is said to be that with which the Jews of 
Venice tempted one of the popes for a 
Hebrew Bible in the Vatican library. 
They were to give his holiness its weight in 
gold and as the tome was so heavy tha

genu
sarity present. Grain spirit (alcohol) is 
free from these oils and gives no opalescence 
on dilution with water. As rye whiskey is 
generally made from such spirit we find no 
opslesence on diluting the distillate from 

Six samples of artificial liqnora 
produced in the laboratory from 

None o

ENGRAYIN g.above mentioned.
So that, according to the official report 

of the laboratory branch of the Inland 
Revenue department,the highest recognised 
authority in the Dominion ot Canada, 
Mxckik & Co.’e Scotch stands conspicu
ously at the head ot the whiskey list.-AcM.

% rapar
rllwwe SAISI JOHN, N.. B.

this liquor, 
were
patent still spirit and 
the distillates from them gave any opales- 

diluting with water. It is not

iiessences.
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111PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MAY 7,1892.
(Mi wlf-wiU і» MMtNMd by partuae- 
Af aid wbtwTMUMi i>tnfm,wiio(»Hy 
R cmtM m tttMnWi* ot мм^кшиШ, 
a*d smile; ia ew* iattirideal Wrt this 
nthiMl m a source of owrdowiag egotiem, 
of ctaisae ol exaggerated wdlimpcxftaoee, 
aa abjwrt pass*©* or sshairatioa of wM. 
(Цг Clew* eaa deliver us; awl ttawd 
of all eommawlmeat». awl this eoeawaod* 
awl mort ol all, ia Clew». The 

Kajrlwk >w* 
wt happily tiaked will 

the eowwuaioa. Wo eaaaot law 
the joy ol the oao without oMi- 
aaeo to the other. If wo low the 
eoweaaadweal to the nation wo low the 
goapel to Mankind. When the law ha* 
taught us to embrace the gospel, the goo- 
pel enables uo to fulfil the law. It turns a 
doathlul letter into the promise of hie, it 
turns the lire ol Sinai into the dew of Her- 
•on, and Mosee and Elias are side hr side 
with our transfigured Lord. Covetousaees 
springs from perverted sell—the death ol 
wlf is the tik of Chriat withia us. Hut we 
cannot by our own power alar self. The 
law first evokes in us the resistance 
ho)r will, and then convinces us ol our 
guilt; then shows us our own utter help
lessness, and, last ol all, drives us helpless 
and wll-condewned to the feet ol Christ 
our Lord, to ask there with tears ol peni
tence far His freely-given grace, and to 
find our sole hope and help, to find our 
very life and light in Him nrst. Him last, 
Him most, and without end.

« «ta» yta, ta* tta^fc «ta 
» —Л*Т*такт

îBbsbw
satS3i',treis5fc 
й-лада *•
M fryttae*Mfi talMtaM;
«ht al «ta taac«* “•fl4**ta. iftrttoRin; «efl Д» «ta*

dESattassag*

IT IS CERTAINLY A GREAT TRI
BUTE TO MELISSA THAT SUCH 
PERSISTENT ATTEMPTS ARE 
MADE TO PRODUCE IMITATIONS.

Cowaterieit кому to peas eirnnt'
«ta mart igeoroet «net to made «a 
genuine coin.

le Uta manor it ft fond eeeeanrytoevn 
copy Metis* patterns and style, ia «to 
treat» eflort to place imiutioa goods oa tta 
market.

ALL IN VAIN.
Tta publie are not eo easily humbugged, sad regard with undisguised con
tempt such an underhand and paltry manner of doing busineee.

msMvrNi a* **• Mf>*M «М4І «ми» mills І» the

y

!washing.
tuch that you 
our or five to

I £
blihle

©ol tta ajee. tta sain dasiras and pnmians 
el tta mind, tta braggart reamt ol mmhb.

rrorebip. aur seltataaee.
1 ambition—tbeee tta moat

oa
і suHworldly tits. -Vanity ol sanity.'«aya 

ol tta boat known nereis al ia century.
“wkiek ol watae what ta deairaa. aad bar- 
iag it is satisfied? Answer me. ctadran ol 
tta world, rotaries at tall indalgenoe. 
alaraa el gold, anawar me and coateae year 
mimry. tta yen tare year eoeW m tbm 
heap ol mad. are ran such, poor mean 
brain that A ia a sufficient end 
otMe for yo. to here a good 
balance at your banker's ? Or tare
not you too board tta sound of tam 
wings user yew ledgers and yaw gold r 
TtaU harpies era tta ghosts ai rtotoaa, 
fretlul lawless passions, tta rain, 
spirits af wasted energy and tta unappew 
edtlamea el «»тгі»6*Ґ hope.* Centrait 
with this the pe.ee ol those whose pèserons 
are sebdued, and whose heart A Г«п to 
Gad. God giraa him exactly what tta 
world eaaaet giro—partent ntidactioo. 
Tta picture of the world A “rnekadnew 
shall burn like fire, 00 man aboil spare 
brother, ta stall snatch on tta right head.
and be hungry, end be shall set on tta left
bead and not be satisfied ; but tta goad 

A satisfied from bimaelt. the wek 
•tali eet and be satisfied, they shall be 
mtAfied with the goodness of Gods 
God shall giro them drink ol his pleasure 
is out ala tirer. Coretouiners means a 
cures, but be who gieee all to Chnat gains 
all from Christ ; be who will lean his lifo 
tor Christ’s sake will always find it. 
Can yon imagine a more struggling and 
apparently wearable lot than that of some 
poor bannies» missionary in the depths of 
Africa? Not long ago a dying missionary 
wrote home from the wilds af Atriea t 
“Tell my Ibmily and all my friends ttat I 
rejoice to tara left all lor Christ. Ware 
my sacrifice to make again, I think as I 
1» here dying in a strange land 1 would 
make it again a thousand times. I would 
not change my lot for all tta happiness of 
the world.

And lastly, since this Commandment is 
thus deep and broad, it ia not strange that 
it should have wrought moat memorable 
effects in the spiritual history ot mankind. 
It brought to two men convictions which 
have changed the conditions ol the world 
and of the church. It made St. Paul the 
Apostle ol the Gentiles, it made Luther 
the herald of the Reformation, You heard 
what St. Paul says in the lesson which was 
road to you. He tells us there that the 
day had been when he felt no sense ol sin. 
Sin was dormant in him ; it lay like a toroid 
snake amid the dowers ot his sell-satisfac
tion ; he was unconscious ol resistance to 
God and alienation from God, but this 
commandment ; "Thou shall not covet, 
thou shalt not desire" detected and evoked 
the sin within him. He saw that his 
accurate legality was the whitewash of the 
grave ; he saw even his persecuting seal 
was nothing better than arrogant and pas
sionate selfishness, and thus in the death of 
sin Christ found him and made him alive

? re>Aar A tta beet 
Г a Amity, base 
d wot fed tired

dereaomnte. It A a» tta root ol all them
that tta an af thA commandment A up
lifted, until the» are town daw* and ear* 
Ate tta ire; Moan aa wall aa Ont» will 
tench aa that we are aot tenanted and we 
atallnottanfo.

“Thao était not caret.’* Tta literal
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ol the Out ■!« ilagmti adaonatrty A n 
riogte ftcmoo. it iSoat ot all difficeh to 
<M adequately wWthA. We nan only 
pray ttat Gad will aaahA wa to Aero aome 
fragments ol tta DirAe teaching which 
He nwant it to caarey to an.

Ohaaraa, tint, ttat thA A n aaiqro com
mandaient. Search all tta Awe at all tta 
world and yea will not had ana which re- 
rmiti-n it. Tta Sixth, tta Someth, 
Eighth and NAth yoa will find A all endos, 
though only aa prohibition! ol Crimea 
ШеЬ are amenahA to human justice, and 

#V« aa taart-anrohiag tolaa ot aell-exam- 
matioo which Chriat meant them to ha. 
Tta Tenth Cammaadmaat A tta comple
ment ol all tta toft ; it ahowe that God re- 
quiree oluanot only outward virtue, but 
Award hotinaaa, that He demanda in ua 
sacrifice of tta will, from which wicked 
action aprittg, that aiafol imagioationa are 
a crime age Ait Him, aa wall aa wicked 
acta. Human Awi nan only prohibit 
crimes of which human ayea can take 
cognisance; tta heurta at men are beyond 
their roach. The tyrant can only com
mend tta outward obedience ot hA alert, 
but he coaoot aubdua the fierce rebellion 
which ragea in that ilare'i heart; ha 
cannot hush tta unspoken cured which 
htight Am with the white lightning 
oftltoir taut. He makes no attempt 
to order what he ia impotent to 
enforce. Tta heart ol Allan man 
A only tta chamber of unclean im
agery tike that which horrified tta pro- 
phetKxekiel when A the house ol God Aa 
eye surveyed the dark idolafriti of alienated 
Judah, but it A shrouded in impenetiah1- 
darkneaa, it A the hidden knowledge, the 
mysterious depths of that individuality 
which A each of ua A an ialand aurrounded 
by an unvoyageable tea. None can en
ter, none can even approach tta heart, 
but that Divine Legislator who would Ain 
transform it from a haunt of devils into a 
sanctuary ol God. The unique command 
wAah prohibits not only comminiona but 
concepticence can be uttered by God 
alone. And herein the ten command! on 
Sinai anticipated the right beatitude! ol 
the Sermon on the Mount. The Aw aaya, 
"Thou shalt not deriro;" the gospel lays. 
“Blessed are the pure in heart." And 
from this divine statute we tee one marked 
by divine wisdom and supreme tender- 
ness, it is ж commandment pre-eminent hr 
spiritual, it cuts at the root of all formal
ism and of hypocrisy, it shows us that 
each man is not what he seems to be to 
men, but what he is in the eyes ot God. The 
lesson which the tenth commandment 
teaches us is that God must he obeyed not 
with eye service as men pleases but with 
singleness of heart. “As he thinks," 
says Solomon of the dissembler, "so he 
is/’ Priests often lead men to be con
tent with the cleansing ol the outside otthe 
cup and the platter, yet the law with its 
demands for humsn sincerity might have 
taught them that all outward formalities 
are an abomination to God, it they he 
offered as substitutes lor justice, humility 
and love. Even the heathen say that the 
God with whom we have to do is one with 
whom nothing avails except heart obedi
ence. “Wickedness and injustice,” says 
Aristotle, "lie in the intention." "He," 
says Juvenal, "who thinks in silent wicked
ness within himself incurs the guilt of the 
deed."

And this command is tender as well as 
unique lor il is designed to save us from 
error ; it is meant not to terrily us but to 
train ; it reveals to us as with a flash 
out of God's eternity when and how the 
work of our life has to be done ; it save to 
us as the prophet Jeremiah said to Jeru
salem; "O Jerusalem, wash thine heart 
from wickedness that thou mayest be 
saved. How long shall thy vain thoughts 
lodge within theeP" It says unto Solo
mon, "Keep thy heart with all diligence 
Ibnut ol it are the issues of life." Ah, 
«Ce is the difficulty. It is quite easy to 
be outwardly respectable, most of us are 
at least that ; it is easy to keep the letter of 
the commandments, but to obey with all 
our heart, with all our mind, with all our 
soul, with all our strength, to keep the law 
in its entirety without reservation for one 
darling idol, one besetting or bosom sin, to 
keep it always in wilful boyhood, in fretful 
yputh. in tempted manhood, and in disillu
sioned age—which of us is thus an upright 
man and perfect P Still, alas, is this pos
sible when we have not been faithfal in the 
phstP Now this commandment shows us 

Heat there is no sound cure for any disease 
without the removal of the cause. Can a 
polluted fountain send forth sweet waters P 
Are good fruits borne from a corrupt tree P 
Ah, my brethren, the salt must be flung in
to the bubbling spring or the stream will 
he fall of death, and the roots of the cor 
rupt tree must be taken up, not merely its 
buds nipped or even its branches lopped. 
To leave off old sins is something, and even 
much,but it is not enough. We must not only 
stop sinning but stop desiring to sin. If we 
would still like to sin we are not regen
erate; we must die to sin. This is what 
St. Paul meant when, haunted by the 
agonies of personal experience, he says 
over and over again that we must have 
the true circumcision of the heart, that we 
must orucifV the flesh with its affections 
and lusts, tut we must mortify the deeds 
ot the body, mortify our members that are 
upon the earth, evil desire and covetous
ness, which is idolatry: for because of 
these thing» the wroth of God A everir- 
riving upon the sins of disobedience. It is 
thus concupiscence, this evil impulse, 
which must be hushed within tu by the 
Spirit ol Christ. The lust of the flesh, 
thoughts of our bodily appetites, the lust

stalt aot exceerivri  ̂or vnroejjfoUy, ^ttae

smvthAg which thou court net Aeeceetly 
eta apnghtiy poanro." Pntapaymfoiak, 
“What tarsi can e Mere desire do when I 
have not even expensed A f What wrong 
can than he A nob am airy aethiag. ttat 
Anpahahle thought ae you nil it, A u very 
rod tking ; it A n A toeveu. it A heard 
A hseven. A brown ft needs forgiveness.

consequently that thought will, il 
dwelt npoe. be certainly tta prolific mother 
ol all sAe; it A the cockatrice's egg which 
brings forth tta vapour ol tta flying 
pent. Guilty longings am tta avant-conr- 
iert of tta performance ol guifty lotto con
cealed A tta guise of ehanale* infant, tta 
guilty curioritj. tta guilty lingering oa tta 
confinée of temptation; the guilty wAh 
pushes open the widest g*te.and then when 
it has done ao it springs into tta menacing 
stature ol a g Ant demon. What great 
harm you ny A there A a mere guilty 
look, a того guilty wish, u mere guilty 
longing if it stops there ? Well, are they 
■oEumleas it they stop there? Do they 
stop there? The guilty look ol David at 
Bathaheba Iron, his palace rod, tta guilty 
longing d A chan for the incot d gold,the 
(uiftydesira of Ahah for Naboth's vine
yards ; did ndhing come d them ? In the 
first cue the had desire led to idolatry, 
in the second it led to theft, and A the 
third it led to murder. The aole way 
to keep ourselves trom tta infinite pos
sibility ol am ft odv to follow the 
exhortation ot Sti James : “Cleanse your 
hearts, ye sinners, puriftr your hearts, ye 
double-minded." It is with tta Utter tone 
of concupAcence. with the covetousness 
which is idoAtry, that the extension of the 

Me commandment chiefly deals. It warn ua 
against the greed d accumulation and the 
thirst tor gold. Ia ft not an awlul thought 
that beside ell the other mass ot tin which 
the desire lor money ia constantly causing 
among mankind, even the apostle could be 
pervisrted by the love ol gain ? And have 
we not the tearful proof? in every genera
tion that the love oi money ia still the root 
of all men's evil ? Does it not make the 
heart bleed to think of women rich in a 
good man's love.d men high in reputation, 
and besides, of students eminent in attain
ments, who even in there lut lew months 
have also been dragged by the lust d ill- 
gotten gain into the unspeakable misery 
and mire ? And do not nation! also find 
the lesson, does not England find it? Ia 
there no tear that avarice, the counter ael- 
fiahness of capital and ol Ubor, should All 
like the star wormwood of the Apocalypse 
and pdaon all her streams with dnthlul 
bitterness? Is there no Aar ol cut
throat competition Irani selfish lux
ury in one class and raging envy 
in another? Wu not this the 
utter curse and tta blighting ruin 
of medieval Spain ? Did not Corfu 
any to Montezuma : “Send ua gold, lor 
we Spaniards have a dises» d the heart 
that can only he cured by gold," “Since 
first the dominion ol man wu assorted 
over the ocean"—with then words a cele
brated hook begins—“three thrown be
yond ell others have tain ««upon its 
sands—the thrones ol Tyre, of Venice, 
end ol England. Ol the firot of thoao 
great powei a only the memory romains, 
of the second ruin, the third, which in
herits their graatneaa, il its forgets their 
example, may he led thr 
eminence to loaa pitied destruction." This 
commandment says to our England d to
day, “Which wilt thou be, tta Ireeman ol 
Chriat or the bond slave of mammon? 
Which wilt thou he, tta protector of the 
holplut or III destroyer? Which 
thou be, an example to the world or its 
corrupter? Which wilt thou be, an evan- 
gelist of the world, or ita bout of burden? 
Rich thou art beyond all nation» and art 
over becoming more and more rich. But 
wealth means weal, muni well being, it 
does not mean riches and woo to thy weal, 
It the 1’actolui of thy rich» lose itself in 
the Phlegethon of drink or in the scum and 
sludge of aelfiah accumulations. II ao, 
thy glory, as the great atateaman said, 
“shaft lade like the Tyrian dye, and 
moulder like the Venetian palace." 
to myriad» of Englishmen at this moment 
who, toned with the mad intoxica
tion ol an insatiable greed, nil 
honor, honeaty, uprightness, pure, to 

rich, bartering with the Eternal 
the Tenth Commandment 

aaya ; "Try to be rich to God, godlinest 
it a great gain,” if a man be content 
with that he will ho secure, “Take 
heed/’ laid Jesus, “and beware, for man’s 
lifo coniisteth not in the multitude ot the 
things that he possessed!.’’ But this com
mandment teaches us something more 
than contentment, lovely, indeed, and lull 
of happinoia aa a virtue.

Utter content it but the passive form 
of the most fruitfiil of all virtues, it It 
sell-sacrifice, but he who hu ceased to 
desire will rejoice also to abtuln ; he who 
desires to cease that selfiw greediness for 
what does not belong to him, or what ho 
ought largely to share with others will 
ho eager to" give with wise generosity, 
he toll find that heroin is happiness. 
St. Edmund of Canterbury, one ol 
our sweet English sainte, used to 
leave hit money on the till of the window 
ol hit steirouo lor any one to Ako who 
would, and sometimes ho would sprinkle 
dust over it saying, “Ashes to ashes, dust 
to dust." Another groat man said, “Wo 
have no time to get rich, the expulsive 
power ol good expressions leaves no time 
lor mnner passions. The lives of tuoh 
sainte poured silent contempt on gold, and 
how groat is their reward I They are up
lifted aboya the ban temptations which sur
round the toiling,moiling multitude. St. Paul 
calls the fifth commandment the first com
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WE NEITHER DEAL IN COUNTERFEITS NOR PLAY SECOND 
FIDDLE.
Coynes of Maltese patterns must therefore he obtained from some of tta smaller 
interior mills A lower grades of doth.

NOTHING EQUAL TO MELISSA HAS EVER HERETOFORE 
BEEN PRODUCED either for Ladles* Cloakings or Men’» 
Ulsterlnge. There le a large range of the most fashionable 
colorings and patterns to ohooee from. The Cloth being 
thoroughly Rainproof you got, In a Melissa Cloak or Overcoat, 
a beautiful fine soft Woollen Garment having all the advantages 
of a Waterproof without any of the disagreeable or unhealthy 
qualities.

Melissa Goods are now being sold by all the Leading Dealers 
throughout the Dominion.

and
Ketiateaa In twain.

Tta recent census gives tta following 
figures about religions A IndA : Hindus, 
807,644,407; Motammedans. 47,364.804 ; 
Animal worehippero.9,308,088 ; Buddhists, 
7.101,047; CanatAas. 8,801,131; Sikhs, 
1,007,836; Jams. 1,416.109; Faneee, 
89,877 : Jews, 17,180; AttaAts and Agnos
tic,, 889. _______
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Ти ж advertisers in and the readers ol 
Progrkm often compliment us upon its 

“It is the besthandsome appearance, 
printed paper in Canada" is a frequent 
expression. The reason for this is good 
paper, good presses, good ink and good 
workmen. There is no reason, however, 
why your work should not be done as 
well as ours. We do the finest kind of 
Job Printing, not only for City, hut for 

all over the provinces. Our

God. Paul, the farioui persecutor, 
hanged by the conviction brought by 

this commandment into the Paul the loving 
evangelist ; Saul, the hated Pharisee, was 
changed into Paul the holy apostle. No less 
mighty was the work it wrought for Martin 
Luther. It has been sometimes the case 
that the church, the visible ohurch.has sunk 
into concupiscence and covetousness. 
Multitudes of priests in Luther’s day had 
turned atheists as did Elias' sons, who fill
ed the house of God witif lust and violence. 
The Inquisition, founded in Spain by the 
most execrable of popes, made heaven 
black with the smoke of burning saints. 
Their pomp, their pride, their ties, their 
lecheries, their murders, their arrogant 
self-assertion, their insatiable thirst for 
gold stank in the nostrils ol mankind,whilst 
all the time they professed to hold in their 

lluted hands the keys ot even 
dwelt a man
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New Goodsexclusive po
hell. In the city of Home 
who called himself the Vicar of Christ. 
From this man it went forth to all the 
people of Europe that remission of sins 
could be bought as the price of money to 
be used for the building of a church. To 
Pope Leo X., that liveliest ot jokers, this 
seemed as reasonable a way of raising funds 
for the church as any other .To one man,how
ever,this was not a jest,but an abomination 
and a blasphemy. One man, when the 
offer ot absolution was being told by the 
priests, thundered in their ears, and in the 
ears of the nations ot Europe, "Thy 
money perish with thee." The 
cupisoenoe. the covetousness, the evil 
desire of his own heart, had been re
vealed to him by God, who condemns it. 
He had found that, alike for peasants, 
such had become, there is deliverance from 
concupiscence in union with God, in 
Him who gave Himself up for the world. 
The covetousness of the church witnessed

ter

IN ALL DBTANTNBNT*.

STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS 
CARPETS,
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FURNITURE,
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And At the Blue Store, =or. Mill and Main 
Streets, North End, best stock of Ready 

Made Clothing >n ‘be City at the lowest 
Also a first-class stock of Ready-Made

Assortment
In Canada.rtment. by Christ's self-sacrifice utterly appalled 

Martin Luther. It meant to him noth
ing but this, that the church was 
denying Christ, was selling herself to 
His enemy, and this voice, coming from 
a monk knowing only the cloister and 
the college produced such a national 
movement as neither kings nor priests 
could quell, for men knew in their inmost 
hearts that covetousness was eating up 
Christendom, that kings were enslaved to 
it, and that priests were cherishing under 
a diverse title, and that no maxim of 
ethics, no ridicule of wits and no insur
rection of peasants could put it down, and 
that only in the name of God could it be 
encountered, only God could raise His 
church out of the pit that his ministers had 
been digging for it. The law which for
bids concupiscence led Luther as St. Paul 
to Christ. "This German beast," said 
Leo X., "cares nothing for gold;" a 
strange phenomenon when all the priests

N. B-—Mall order* promptly and carefully 
attended to.& , to them
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gold ; but because, Luther did not care 
tor gold, and lived and died a very 
poor man, it raised the hearts of 
myriads of men to seek their treasure, 
wbere ke had done, in things above where 
Christ sitteth at the right hand of God. 
Ab ! may we learn the lesson as a nation 
and a church, and,in our individual hearts, 
say only "Can we be delivered from the 
eelf-wlll, which in a nation shows itself in 
social godleesnese, in deep-seated corrup
tion, in idolatry, in lies, and fraud." In a
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JAMES MoKINNEY. Drugglit.
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A Sure of Booth.
From time to time we are horrified by 

learning that some person has been buried 
alive, after assurances have been given of 
death. Under these circumstances the 
opinion of a rising French physician upon 
the subject becomes of world-wide inter
est ; for since the tests which have been in 
use for years have been found unreliable, 
no means should be left untried to prove 
beyond a doubt that life is actually ex
tinct before conveying our loved ones 
to the grave. Dr. Martinet asserts 
that an unfailing test may be- made 
bv producing a blister on the hand or foot 
oi the body by holding the flame of a candle 
to the same for a few seconds, or until 
the blister is formed, which will always oc
cur. If the blister contains any fluid it is 
evidence of life, and the blister only that 
produced by an ordinary bum ; if, on the 
contrary, the blister contains only steam, 
it may be asserted that life is 'extinct. 
The explanation is as follows : A 
corpse is nothing more than inert 
matter, under the immediate control 
of physical laws, which causes all 
liquid heated to a certain tempera
ture to become steam ; the epidermis is 
raised, the blister produced.itbreaks with a 
little noise, and the steam escapes. But if, 
in spite of appearances, there is any rem
nant of life, tne organic mechanism contin
ues to be governed by physiological laws, 
and the blister will contain serious matter, 
as in the case of any ordinary bums. The 
test is as simple as the proof is conclusive. 
Dry blister, death ; liquid blister, life. 
Anvone may try it ; there is no error pos
sible.— Opinion National do Caracas.

they all came together again when she 
taught them from the scriptures and some 
simple melodies of the time.

“God bless ee, sir !” said old William 
Moore, the tears trickling down his 
wrinkled face, “I can see ’er nangel face— 
she wor a plain sort o’ hangel, sir—this 
minute afore my eyes. Mary Ann teached 
V class for nigh onto five year. She wor a 
great scholard, sir. an’ a ’ooman true !”

To me that old cottage where that kindly 
work was done is almost the sweetest place 
about Griff. If the present occupants will 
let you who come get as far as the door of 
the "old mansion, the two huge, tinv-paned 
windows at its left will bring another pic
ture clear and tme on which the mind loves 
to dwell : “An old fashioned child, already 
living in a world of her own imagination, 
impressible to her finger-tips” is 
the center of the simple home 
side evening scene. There are the 
energetic mother, knitting ever, the 
brother busy atkis books or keepsakes, an 
“elder girl prim and tidy with her work 
before her,” and a grave, stern, but kindly 
father who is turning the pages of some 
picture-book with prescient anxiety and 
boundless love in his gray eyes, as he looks 
now upon the book and now upon the re
bellious hair that tumbles over that wise 
young daughter’s head.

And you will turn away from 
a blessing for the father who made this girl 
his inseparable companion until her years 
of womanhood had come, and almost with 
a blessing on Griff itself, despite the hate
ful atmosphere of today, for what came out 
of this olaen fireside circle ; circling and 
widening until it had zoned with the fruit 
of one woman's genius all our good old 

Edgar L. Wakkman.

“living” as though the Almighty had ar
ranged the parishes and population of 
England with especial reference to the 
vicarious relations of the Evans family to 
His affairs; and he has no heart or eyes 
lor the poverty and suffering about him.

For Bed worth is a pit village, with a 
few insignificant and struggling manufac
tories. Wages are at as low a point as at 
any place in England. There is not half 
enough for half tne year for half the folk 
to do. 
labor with 
take the
only a dozen but a hundred pitiful homes 
in Bed worth where attention, sympathy, 
consolation and even now and then a 
few copper pence, would make the name 
and the religion of a Bed worth rector stand 
for much that is seemly in any minister of 
Christ.

Another sister is the wife of a clergyman 
named Griffith. The other brother is 
Walter Evans*Esq., the present tenant of 
Griff and agent for Col. Newdigate, the 
present owner of Arbury estate. In all 
England I have not found any man who 
has seemed so capable of justly incurring 
the resentment of English pilgrims to an 
English shrine ; and during five years 
largely passed in wandering up and down 
the face of this historic land, I have never 

pon any human being who 
so thoroughly illustrated the fact that in 
nearly every family of good repute there 
somewhere runs the currish strain of blood.

All this family who remain are rich 
through miserliness. The hard, stern 
nature was not in Robert Evans. It 
began with Isaac, the novelist's brother, 

ropped dead in his chair after all his 
niggardly gaining. The peasant folk re
late how he watched in the 
his laborers might toss a potato to a 
hungry cottier or tramp in the highway ; 
how a prior old servitor named Crabstoek 
was chased away from Griff because he 
let a miner's lad keep a turnip that 
had fallen from his cart ; and how another 
old servant named Jackson hung himself 
in the farm offies behind Griff from sheer 
desperation at the niggard iness and 
brutality of miser Isaac Evans. If you 

come to Griff and Walter Evans,

GEORGE ELIOT’S HOME.
WHEN YOU GOWMEEE ТНЖ Ж AML Y DAYB OF НЖЖ 

LI ГЕ ЖЕЛЕ BPENT. 4г
V into town, make a point of seeing the 

new styles of
Гмаї* Whe Remember Her. aad All Have 

“a Good Word"—Tbe Iran Family of the 
Present; Misera Whose N 
Throughout the Coaatry.
It is not long ago that one of the noblest 

of American women said to me :
“If there is any earthly influence that 

might repress the presumption, impudence 
and immodesty of that rapidly-increasing 
class of my countrywomen who seem pos
sessed of a mad craze to unsex themselves 
for the pitiable reward of temporary public 
recognition or notoriety, it would be a 
genuine study of the genius of George 
Eliot, coupled with a pilgrimage to the 
localities upon which her even-day life as a 
maid and a woman left the grand impress 
of their personal worth.

“This much ot an object-lesson would be 
learned—if such women are capable of re
ceiving grave and serious instruction—as 
would also result from a like study of the 
genius of Harriet Martineau, the Cary 
sisters, Rosa Bonheur, Dinah Mulock 
Craik, Elizabeth Barrett Browning, Char
lotte Bronte, and all other women 
who are to remain among the Im
mortals : That where genius has been the 
original gift of woman, in the precise de
gree that has been eventually achieved and 
accorded, has that woman shrunk from 
offensive exhibitions of her own personality 
and importance. Another as impressive 
truth would have logical revealment. 
Where anv woman charges upon the 
public with demands tor its attention 
and homage, in the same degree of her 
insistence and clamor will it, in time, be 
withheld and prove her doom to merited 
oblivion.”

nay be, remembering 
George Eliot's work which, in i-s hold 

n the intellect and heart ot all English- 
speaking people, is instinctively grouped 
with that of Scott and Shakespeare, and 
her grand, strong, plain face which you 
instinctively group with that of Dante, 
Bronte, Savonarola and Liszt, you come 
to the pleasant region where she grew to 
her lull stature ot person and genius with 
something akin to the same indefinable 
feeling ot dreamful unreality, touched with 

and almost hushed with awe, as 
when you tread the quaint streets of old 
Stratford, close to the shrine of the im
mortal bard of Avon?

“HEALTH BRAND”any life-sustaining 
positive ferocity ; and I could 
Rev. Frederic Evans into not

These clutch at

undervests (which are for sale by every 
first-class Dry Goods house) for Spring 
and Summer wear.

If you want to keep well and delight
fully cool, and also wear the very best 
articles of the kind that has ever been 
made, you will buy no other.

і
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ALWAYS INSURE DU ГРІШУ Insiwnce Como&yof 
your property In the rnWllA HARFORD, CONN.

ІД/ IJV ? Because of Its STRENGTH, LOSS-PAYING TOWER, and 
WW nil record FOR FAIR AND HONORABLE DEALING.

Statement January let. 1ЄЄ1, D. W.C. 8KILT0N, President.
„ _ , ------- J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President.

Cash Capital....... ................................. $2,000,000 00 GEO. П. BURDICK, Secretary.
Reserve for Unadjusted Losses............. 293,831 17 CHAS. E. GAL AGAR, 2nd Vlce-Prealdent.l
Reserve for Re-Insurance..................... 1,818,903 88
NET SURPLUS...................................  1,617,079 68

TOTAL ASSFTS............. $5,624,814 73

Griff withbefore come u

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
GERALD E-tHART, General Manager.

__________  Full Deposit with the Dominion Government.
Knowltoh & Gilchrist, Agents, 182 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
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MADAME ROWLEY’S TOILET MASKhedges lest

AS UNEXPECTED CLAIM.

How the Bell Family Were Compelled to 
Work on Shares with the Crown. or Face Grlove.Queer things are continually happening 

in out-ol-the-way places, ot which the world 
at large knows nothing. A planter in Sa
moa, who was fond of plenty of elbow 
room, decided to emigrate. Йе had heard 
that years before two Englishmen married 
Samoan girls and took them to live over 
fifteen hundred miles away on Sunday Is
land, one of the smallest specks in the Pa
cific. It is a lovely spot.lertile.temperate, 
and healthful, and the two little families

The following are the claims Made for Madame Rowley’s Toilet Mask, and 
the grounds on which it is recommended to Ladies for Beautifying, 

Bleaching and preserving the Complexion.

However this i

Esq., is still its tenent—unless this picture 
ot himselt may change 
will be turned away, as b 
and hundreds of oth 
and soulless sneer that Griff is no place 
for sentiment ; people must keep away ; 
they bother the occupants and lessen the 
value of the rentals.

Ah, it was another sort of soul whose 
looked from those pleasant

his nature—you 
ave been myself 

ers, with the brutal
1st. Tlinjtf'Mfr Is Soft and Pliable can be Easily 

Applied and Worn without Discomfort or 
ІПСОНГСПІеПСС.

and. It is durable, and does not dissolve or come 
asunder, but holds it original shape.

3rd. It has been Analysed by Eminent 
Scientists and Chemical Expert*, and 
pronounced Perfectly Pure and Harmless.

4ih. With ordinary care the Mask will Last for 
Years, and its valuable properties 1Vecer 
Become Im/mired.
. The Mask is protected by letters patent, has 
been introduced ten years, and is the only 
Genuine article of the kind.
. It is Recommended by Eminent Physi
cians and Scientific Men as a SUBSTITUTE 
FOR INJURIOUS COSMETICS.

DAY IS TON

I Oth. It is a Natural Beautifier for Bleaching 
and Preserving the Skin and Removing 
Comptexional Imperfections.

lOth. The Mask is sold at a moderate price, and
ONE PURCHASE ENDS THE EXPENSE.

TRADE
MARK
Reg'd.dwelt there for ten years, until they began 

to pine for society. Then Sunday island 
lost its human residents.

The planter decided that this must be the 
paradise he was seeking, and in 1878 a 
trading vessel landed the Bell family and 
all their worldly belongings on the little 
island. There they have lived ever since, 
raising European vegetables and other 
crops. Every year or two a vessel has 
dropped into Denham Bay to see Bell, sell 
him some clothing and hardware, and take 
away his marketable products. Bell called 
the island his farm. No human beings 
lived nearer the Bell family than New 
Zealand. It must have been a great sur
prise to Bell when finally a British gun
boat honored him with a visit. The 
assistant-surveyor general of New Zealand 
went briskly ashore, and-with a force of 
chainmen set about surVeying the premises.

later he informed the lover of 
his farm contained seven

llth. Hundred* of dollar* uselessly expended for 
cosmetics, lotions and like preparation* may be 
saved by those who posses* it.

12th. Ladies in every section ol the country are 
using the Mask with gratifying results.

A. It is safe, simple, cleanly and effective for 
beautifying purposes, and never ipjures the 
most delicate ikin.

should 
mplled

S§dreverence

eyes once 
windows upon all who passed or came ; 
whose heart bled for the poverty and suf
fering around her; whose tender spirit 
sought out all who were in ignorance and 
dolor : who ministered to the sick, relieved 
the needy and taught poor miner’s child
ren ; until all the greed and injustice that 
have blighted the spot for the last forty 
years cannot efface the brightness that one 
gentle presence left upon it ; and in the 
memories of gray old men and women near, 
for her sake alone, it is all but forgiven, 
and Grit! is still Griff with sad and tender 
charm. It will not be long until these lew 
hungry human crabs who bear another’s 
deathless name will have passed away and 
have left for a day, as time is reckoned, a 
little shadow here. Then all may come, 
with a reverent blessing for George Eliot’s 
girlhood home.

To the literary pilgrim there are many 
charming surprises in the neighborhood of 
Griff during a quest of identification of 
places and persons with individuality of the 
novelist. It is a little more than fifty years 
since George Eliot left Griff forever ; quite 
forty years since she bade farewell to the 
lovely home at “Bird Grove,” Foleshill, 
Coventry.

Yet ttiere are scores ot folk remaining, 
high and lowly, who knew her intimately 
as maid and woman. Some who were her 
playmates still survive. A few of those 
whom she gathered into the cottage ot old 
Dame Moore, just opposite the gates of 
Griff, and taught the way of Hope, are 
still here to bless her with quivering voice 
and tear-dimmed eyes.

One of the most genial of English gen
tlemen and helper of those who come, is 
Mr. Montagu Wilks, solicitor, of Coven- 

Through his hearty, kindly aid much 
searching for these folks’ by a stranger in a 
strange land is lightened and made a glad
some pleasure. Through him I learned of 
many about Coventry who had loving 
reminiscences of one whom all who knew 
had loved. Her dearest friend of early 
womanhood was Mrs. Charles Bray, who 
now lives with a sister, a Mrs. Hamell, on 
the Radford Road, in the suburbs ot 
Coventry.

Vrubably no other person now living could 
throw so much real light on the novelist’s 
early life as could ’Mrs. Bray, 
old friend is a Mrs. Cash, a near neighbor 
of Mrs. ltray ; while Mr. Joseph Cash, a 
wealthy Coventry manufacturer, owns and 
resides in “Birds Grove,” the house in 
which George Eliot wrote “Scenes ot Cler
ical life.” By far the most interesting and 
uncommunicative ot the novelist’s con
temporaries here is an ancient professor 
ot music, ninety-three years old, named 
Simms, who resides on the Radford Road. 
He was for upwards of fifty-three years 
organist of Coventry’s famous St. Mi
chael’s church, and it was he who taught 
George Eliot the mastery of the organ and 
piano forte.

My own discoveries of those who had 
lived about drill when the member, of 
George Eliot's family were altogether 
here, include John Mansion, an old wheel
wright whose smithy still stands near the 
steading; "Bill" Jaques, seventy-seven 
years of age, a schoolmate ot Isaac Evans 
and a playmate ot the novelist ; the old 
man, Crabstoek. whose generosity with 
a single turnip lost him his place at Griff; 
Kichard Emmons, living at Stockingford, 
now a very old man and reputed by the 
peasantry to have "hatfuls of sovereigns," 
who was, in turn, field laborer, house 
servant and footman at Gnff, footman at 
“Birds Lodge," and finally house servant 
back at Grill for Isaac Evans, until his 
death in 1890 ; and William Moore, now 

nty-three years ot age, who lives at 
Collycroft, a little miners' hamlet between 
Bed worth and Griff. ,

The latter is the son ot the veritable 
Dame. Moore who kept the Dame's school 
opposite Griff’s gates. It was in his 
mother’s cottage that George Eliot, then 
a maiden of fifteen, gathered together the 
children of the miners and cottieri about 
Griff and taught them, for several years,' 
for an hour or two each Sunday morning, 
and then took her ragged charges to Chil- 
vers Coton church. In the afternoon

Indeed the Shakspeare country is truly 
George Eliot’s land. Stratford, Warwick, 
Leamington, Coventry and Nuneaton all 

a direct line from the southwest to

oth 'Щ

the northeast boundaries of Warwick
shire. ( >ne of the finest highways in 
England, elm-shaded for more than half 
its length, connects them all. Eliot’s 
Warwickshire was the Arden of Shaks
peare. The same Avon smiled back from 
its murmuring waters • upon them both. 
The same billowy hills, gentle slopes and 
sunny valleys gave both their inspiration 
and imagery. Their hearts warmed to 

In the subtle delin- 
ot was to the early 

Victorian age, at least in a degree, what 
Shakspeare was to the early Elizabethan. 
And Shakspeare’s birthplace and grave at 

.Stratford, are not thirty 
George Eliot’s girlhood

It lies on the olden highway 
Coventry and Nuneaton. Tht 
are but nine miles apart. Bed worth, a 
sleepy old pit village, is midway between ; 
and about half way from Bed worth to Nu
neaton, near Arbury hall, the seat ot the 
Newdigates, is Grill, a fine old English 

nd steading, belonging to the 
great Arbury estates now as when ( ieorge 
Eliot’s (Mary Ann Evans’) babv eyes fust 
looked upon the great firs, cedars, elms 
and limes which shade this old and ample 
stone structure. In this house of many 
gables and tiny-paned bow windows 
George Eliot lived from March, 1820, 
when she was a babe but four months old, 
until March, 1841, when her family re
moved from Griff to Foleshill, Coventry, 
a period of twenty-one years. These 
were the twenty-one years in which were 
nurtured and matured all those bodily, 
heart and mental forces which gave her 
the highest place in literature of any 
woman that ever lived.

Her father, Robert Evans, was a tenant 
of Mr. Francis Newdigate, at Kirk llallem, 
Derbyshire. On the death of old Sir 
Roger Newdigate the Arbury estate in 
"Warwickshire came to Francis Newdigate 
for life, and Robert Evans accompanied 
him to Arbury as his tenant and agent. 
Bv a first wife there had been two children. 
Their mother died in 18UV. Their father 
married Christiana Pearson in 1813. 
Three children were born of this union— 
Christiana in 1814, Isaac in 1810 ; and 
Mary Ann (George Eliot) in 1811), at the 
“South Farm,” Arbury. which had been 
given the father temporarily.

The three Evans children, then, most 
and longest associated with Griff were the 
three born

k
141t; it is intended that tbe 

During Slecft, it may bo anp 
WITH EQUALLY GOOD RESULTS, at Any Time, 
to fait tha convenience of the wearer

While
Worn

is as Unlike the fruudlent appli- 
ennveying cosmetics, etc., to the 

idiiT, and it bears no analogy
97th. The 

ances u 
face as e 
to them. 14th. The Mask has received the testimony of 

well-known society and professional ladies, who 
proclaim it to be the greatest discovery for 
beautifying purpoies ever offered to woman-

. The Mask may lie worn with Perfect 
Privacy if desired. The Closest Scrutiny 

t detect that it lias been used.
Stl,

The Toilet Mask (or Face Glove) in position to the 
Face. To be worn three times in the week.

♦------------------- :-------------------------------------- <
"ai і ■1

A FEW SPECIMEN EXTRACTS FROM TESTIMONIAL LETTERS:A few days 
solitude that 
thousand two hundred acres, and, more
over, that he might work it on shares with 
Queen Victoria, as that part ol the world 
had suddenly been annexed to the British 
Empire. The annexation also included 
the other islands of the Termadec group, 
four in number, the largest of which is 
only one-tenth the size of Bell’s farm. 
Then the gunboat sailed away, leaving the 
new-fledged British subject behind to medi
tate upon the remarkable change that 
had just occurred in the political status of 
his farm.

the same peasantry, 
cation of these, Em "I find tlmt it removes freckles, tan, sunburn, and 

gives the complexion a soit, smooth surface."
“The Mask certainly acts upon the skin with a 

mild and beneficial result, making it smoother and 
cleaner, and seeming to remove pimples, irritations, 
etc., with each application."

"The Mask should be kept in every lady’s toilet

“A lady waa cured of freckles by eight nights* 
use of the Mask."

"The improvement in my complexion is truly

"After three weeks’ use of the Mask the wrinkles 
have almost disappeared."

"My sister need one for a spotted skin, and her 
complexion is all that can be desired."

"I am so rejoiced at having found at last an 
article that will indeed improve the complexion."

"Every lady who desires a faultless complexion 
should be provided with the Mask.”

"My face is as soft and smooth as an infants."
"I am perfectly delighted with It."

miles distant from 
home.

between 
ese towns

"Your invention cannot fail to supersede 
thing that is used for beautifying purposes."

"Those of my sex who desire to secure a pure 
imnlexlon should have one."

"As a medium for removing discolorations, soft
ening and beautifying the skin, I consider it un
equaled .”

a perfect success—an inestimable "For bleaching the skin and removing 
lions I know of nothing so good.”

"I must tell you how delighted I am with your 
Toilet Mask ; it gives unbounded satisfaction.’1

"I have worn tbe Mask but three nights, and the 
blackheads have all disappeared."

"It is, indeed, 
treasure ’’

"It does even more than is claimed for it."

"I have been relieved of a muddy, greasy com- 
plexlon after trying all sorts of cosmetics without 
success ”farm home a

"Foi
nothin

r softening and beautifying the skin there is 
g to compare with it.

ks and am 
my appear-

"I have worn the Mask but two wee 
amazed at the change it has made in iA Famous Ship’s Old Age. *

It is not generally known that the Chesa
peake, famous lor her historic encounter 
with the British ship, the Shannon, in 1818, 
is in existence today, as sound and staunch 
as the day she was launched, but is used in 
the inglorious capacity of a flour mill, and 

making money for a hearty Hampshire 
the little parish of Wickham.

After her capture by Sir Philip В. V. 
Broke, she was taken to England in 1814, 
and in 1820 her timbers were sold to John 
Prior, miller, of Wickham, Hants. Mr. 
Prior pulled down his old mill at Wickham 
and erected a new one from the Chesapeake 
timbers, which he found admirably adapted 
for the purpose.

The deck beams were thirty-two feet long 
and eighteen inches square, and were plac
ed unaltered horizontally in the mill. The 
purlins ot the deck were about twelve feet 
long, and served without alteration for
^ Many of these timbers yet have the 

marks of the Shannon’s grapeshot, and in 
some places the shots are still to be seen 
deeply embedded in the pitch pine. The 
metamorphosis of a sanguinary man-of-war 
into a peaceful, life-sustaining flour mill is 
another evidence of the progress ot civiliz
ation and the general amnesty and increas
ing good-will between the two nations.

It is, perhaps, as near an approach to 
the scriptural prophecy that spears and 
swords shall be beaten into plows and 
pruning hooks as the conditions of modern 
civilization will allow.—Boston Globe.

n -., , „1 _ __ * _ __ ’ПІ 2 rwl* May be hidden imperfectly ‘by cosmetics and powders, but can only be
LrOmpieXlOn JDiemiSIieS removed permanently by the Toilet Mask. By its use every kind of 
spots, impurities, roughness, etc., vanishes from the skin, leaving it soft, clear, brilliant and beautiful. It is harmless, costs little 
and saves its user money, it prevents and REMOVES TTTyrj 1-І and is both a complexion preserver and beautifier. 
Famous society lacies, actresses, belles, etc. use it. VV 1 1111UC/9 Valuable Illustrated Pamphlet, with proofs 
and full particulars, mailed free by

THE TOILET MASK CO

is
miller in

try. 1164 Broadway, New York.■»
a®“Apply NOW, while you have our address before yon, as this advertisement appears only occasionally. Please mention Progress, St. John, N. B.

None to Compare with It!
(and there’s always a “but," you know)—when you have learned of the cumbersome, 
old-fashioned construction of all other typewriters in comparison you will promptly 
select theBUTAnother

<NEW YOST WRITING MACHINE
the residuum of all that’s good, the correction of all that’s bad, in the former productions out of 
which the same great genius has evolved it.upon the Arbury estates. 

Christiana married a surgeon named Clark, 
of Meridgn, Warwickshire, and died in 
185!». George Eliot died in 1880. Isaac, 
as I learned after arrival here, who had 
romfttneifV4t Ljfiff’ and succeeded the 
novelest’s, jatjjjû as its tenant and the 
Ncwdigates'w'ttÇwnt, suddenly died in his 
chair on returning from service at Chilvers 
Coton church, in October, 1800.

His children, nephews and nieces of 
George Eliot, are lour in number. It is 
an unpleasant but truthful statement that 
while they command a certain deference on 
account of a relationship without which 
their own small affairs would never have 
reached the confines ot their little parish, 
they are unlovable and unloved by tne few 
of quality and the thousands of lowly 
around them. They are stern, cold,miser
ly money-grabbers, all ; offensively con- 

of their radiated importance and 
snappishly churlish and repellent to all who 
bring a whole-hearted reverence to a spot 
made luminous by the presence of a mighty

One daughter, a maiden lady of 
and awful aspect, was Isaac’s housekeeper 
for many years at Griff. She now resides 
at Bed worth, and the lowly of the place 
dread her austere visage and her cruel 
platitudes, they freely confessed to me, 
when her purse, hand and gentle words 
might relieve great suffering'. A brother, 
the Rev. Frederic Evans, is the present 
rector of Bed worth. He performs bis 
canonical offices with mechanical accuracy 
and metallic soddenness ; enjoys his fat

A Hard Profession.

hensive mind and the most Industrious Undent 
could scarcely do more than explore the portals to 
medical knowledge during the brief time allotted to 
study helore commencing practice, but that 
throughout ills whole life the responsibilities of 
his nrofesslon should rest upon him like a night

ïtttaxSiî
philosophy and natural history,but,above all.he must 
learn the construction of hl< own frame, the means 
by which he lives, moves and ha* his being. He 
must understand the nature of all those influences 
by which health is broken down and restored and by 
what mean* disease, suflerlng and death may be 
averted. Dr. Johnson iurther says that nothing 
contributes so much to the snnport of quackery as 
the present insufficiency of medical knowledge. 
Men do not, he says, easily abandon hope, but as 
readily put faith in ignorant pretenders as drown-

Sn;©Fr Hrifr."1 .r."fe jjrfVoK-
Johnson’s Anodyne LlMmenî , •“•gndn^Sn1^

ss& isjsftw?--.''» sta s
£SS2£ 1»£S£$ES

The New Yost No. S.
This machine is intended for experts where the greatest speed is re* 

qui red. Has the automatic type bar lock, by which the type is locked 
at the end ol every Une and pre venta one letter being printed over the 
other. Also the new one motion line spacer in addition to all improve
ments on No. 1.

The New Yost No. 1.

ШїШШШШМ
8 RÉeiïer and pretase only tie NEW YOST, eaiily mown ly the enlaried Keyboard and ronnd Keys.

IRA CORNWALL, в,рГ^ПКЇ,с'!тГ St. John, N. B.
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Specially Prepared ft^Luod Teats for 
thebedy Beedee^^^^nreee.

■ter
“Courin Madge,” i^iRondon Truth, 

writes, “Before oyster* go oat of season 
try these lovely kromeskiea. Take twenty 
large oysters, which blanch, and then 
drain and chop very fine. Put in a sauce
pan on the fire an ounce of butter, the 
same of flour, a pinch ot salt, the same of 
pepper and nutmeg, and mix all well 
together. Add the liquor of the oysters 
and half pint of milk, stir with a wooden 
spoon till just before the mixture begins to 
boil, then-remove it from the fire, add two 
yolks of eggs beaten up with a tablespoon
ful of water, and then add the oysters. 
Put this mixture on ice until cold, form it 
into balls about the size of an egg and 
wrap each one in a thin slice of fat bacon ; 
break three eggs in a bowl, add six ounces 
of flour and a little water, so as to make a 
smooth paste, but sufficiently solid to ad
here to the oyster farce: Then add a tea
spoonful of soda to the paste, with which 

"‘cover each ball and fry in very hot lard. 
When it is a bright yellow color, serve 
hot.” This has been tried and is recom
mended to the readers of Progress.

About Rhubarb.

I wonder where it got the name of “pie 
plant.” I think it must have been in New 
Brunswick for I have never heard it called 
by that name anywhere else. I do not ad
mire the name, and do not think it at all 

tor while it does make excel-

"ABTBA’B” ТЛІ. KB WITH G IB LB. like to hear me say it again. You are very 
kind to say those attacks were caused by 
jealousy, and & daresay you are quite as 
“clever” as I am, only you see I am ever 
so much older than vou. Just wait till you 

and we shall see. Well it is a 
will find it a little tiresome

>U GO I Correspondent* *evkin* information In this de- 
partaient should atWrwa their queries to “Astra," 
Кошма. 8s. John.l

This long, cold period# of dreariness 
sarcastic to call spring, is 

very wearing on the nerves, and worse 
still, on the complexion, isn’t it girls P I 
have positively lost all appetite, and that is 
a very bad sign with me I wonder if we 
shall be able to lay aside our furs at all this 
year and take comfort in our spring gowns9 
I saw one robin a few weeks ago, who 
looked as if he was just recovering from 
grippe, and who made me think of that 
clever verse by a deathless though anony
mous poet :
"In the spring я bluer eut wind freeze» up the rob- 

in’e breast,
In the spring the wanton lapwing dies of cold upon 

In the spring a muddy moisture drops from the be-
In the^prLniTa shaking ague drives a man from 

thoughts of love.”
He did look so wretched, and I firmly be
lieve he went straight back to the sunny 
soutl) xand told his friends how things 

•^ШЬеге, for I have never seen a 
robinVnee.

Dottie, St. Job 
be “one

«h.1i To the wants of our customers, and are always on the lookout for improve
ments and new things that will prove to your advantage, 

genuine favorites and the Ladies will appreciate them.
it of seeing the which it Om Four Leaderspity, and you 

no doubt, but you know we cannot always 
succeed in everything we undertake, so 
better luck next time. Ong-vdopes, with 
very little sound given to the g. Of course 
they are mistaken. “Dido” was a girl and 
equally of course it is of no use to confra- 
dict them. I have never heard it sung but 
I know the music is nothing at all, and 
words less, if possible. I don’t think it can 
be compared with Annie Rooney for a mo
ment, 1 was very fond of Annie, and I am 

the little song very 
haunting. Yes, square 

envelopes are quite correct for cere
monious use, and when you are writ
ing to a lady. You know I 
glad to hear from vou. I t 
friend of yours a short time ago. xou 
might ask her tor me if tenth remedy 
proved a cure. She will understand. Did 
you not send me a list of the different 
meanings attached to moles on various 
parts of the body? Y6u did not sign any 
name, out I am sure it was your writing. 
Thank you very much for your thought
fulness.

Jumbo, Moncton.—So you are from 
Moncton, Jumbo? Well, how in the 
world did you manage to get your letter 
all the way to St. John for a one cent 
stamp? I should like to know the secret. I 
did not think it could be done for less 
than three cents. So you think she is a 
woman? I scarcely agree with you, but I 
may be mistaken, and vou write as if you 
knew. You do not tell me how you came 
to be criticised. If *" -«і-»-*—«
idea of the 
under which I frequently write I think 
you would quite understand an occasional 
lack of smoothness in my sentences 
and even wonder how I ever managed to 
write at all. I was j_ 
description of your own trials in that 
but after all, yours was only a letter, and 
what would 
my most am
the past winter were written to a sort 
intermittent accompaniment of banjo, tin 
whistle, bones, and mouth organ, not to 
mention the vo

are

Ladies’ Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $2.00 ; 
Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $2.00 ;

Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $1.75 ; 
Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $1.75.

RAND”
ir sale by every 
>use) for Spring the

still, I thought 
melodious and

veil and delight- 
r the very best 
has ever been

These are all different Styles and have the neat appearance and wearing 
qualities of many boots sold lor $3.00.

am always 
I think I saw a 
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^K()f course you can 
of my girls^oo,” I shall be very 

glad to add such a nice little damsel to my 
fist, and I am especially glad to know that 
you love me ; one can’t have too much 
love in this world, you know, and I do 
hope the girls, “and the boys, too,” really 
love me a little. I begin to feel as if 1 
stood at the head of rather a large family, 
but I am afraid you would cease to look 
upon me as “a heroine” it you saw me 

you are ten times more of a heroine 
e tS^urselt, my dear little girl! Do you 

^fcnow that your impeachment of the gentle 
“Sarah” was really a fine piece of rhetoric 
on papier, and I am sure if that amiable 
female could have heard it she would have

-flident.
cc-President.
, Secretary.
CAR, 2nd Vice-President.I

EAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
HART, General Manager, 
iminion Government.
. John, N. B.

To Dress Well
Is more the result of good judgment than mere lavish use of money. Our New Stock of

Men’s! Boys’Clothing
appropriate, 
lent pies, it is more useful in many other 
ways. Coming into season in the spring 
of tbe year, just as apples are going out, 
and betore fresh fruit comes in, it is there
fore a moat valued production. It is ap
petizing as well- as wholesome, and it is 
excellent for purifying the blood- It 
seems a pity that it is not better under
stood generally—nor is it the best cooks 
that know most about it, for I have worked 
with French chef who were without doubt 
the best cooks in this country but who were 
ignorant of the simple method by which 
rhubarb is made delightfully pleasing to 
the eye as well as to the palate. 
I have to give my wife credit for 
my knowledge ot it and when I asked 
her where she learned it, she 
simply said “Oh. it is just the way 
does it.” Ah ! the pies our mothei 
Does it not make our mouths water, almost 
to think ot them? We seldom get them 
now, alas ! or is it that the pies are all right 
yet, but that our palates have become 
jaded and our digestive organs impaired, 
and pie is no longer to us what it once was ? 
But 1 am wandering from my subject—that 
is, stewed rhubarb, or

Compote of Ithnbarb.

have tbe slightest 
extraordinary disadvantage 
1 freouentlv write I thinkretired even further into her “kennel” and 

trembled in her retirement. So you and 
the other girls are going to “make war on 
Moncton” if she does not let me alone 
in future, so that “the precious ‘Sarah’ 
will have to make herself mighty scarce?” 
Well, you see, she did take care to 
make herself scarce and fire from an 
ambush all along ; but never mind her. I 
think I said betore that she merely suc
ceeded in showing me how many friends I 
had, so I can afford to say—Hurrah for the 
girls of St. John! They are worth a 
thousand Sarah's ! ! And now about your 
own affairs. (I) You will have to wear a 
skirt of some dark color, unless, of course, 
you have one to match the blazer, in 
which case it should be a little darker gray. 
I am afraid black and n 
only other colors that 
be sure you wear a pink tie or knot ot 
pink ribbon at your throat, otherwise the 
effect will be a little sombre. (2) It is 
very hard, indeed, for both of you, and 
you have my sincere sympathy. You can
not disobey your natural guardian, but 
neither can you obey him in justice to 
voureelf and another. No parent has any 
right to destroy a child’s happiness, and 
money is a very small matter in the long 
run compared with happiness. “Jack” must 
be a very fine fellow, 1 think, and it is hard 
that you cannot marry him and 
be “happy ever alter” but don’t give him 
up. Suren 
sure him t!_ 
to understand 
for vou to live in a state ot constant oppo
sition to your father, as long as you are 
dependent upon him, owe him a reasonable 
amount, ot obedience. Can you not write 
and explain matters to “Jack” assure him 
of your love, and fidelity, and at the same 
time tell your guardian decidedly, that you 
cannot look upon his choice in any way but 
as a friend, and that you dislike raising 
hopes which can never be realized, by go
ing about with him, and accepting his at
tentions ? I also, like Jack all the better 
tor being so conscientious, it shows that 
you have made a wise choiceand I do not 
think you can do a wiser thing than wait 
for him till he is able to marry. That is 
the best advice I can give you. Write 
whenever you like, be your letters long or 
short, I will give ’Geoffrey your 

pleasure, and perhaps 
I had better hug the pup. So you 
“love dogs and babies ?” I like the latter 
too—in moderation—but I don’t know very

Is adapted to fill the wants of those who, having slender incomes still desire to make their appearance 
creditable.
ATyn experience and close relations with the Leading Manufacturers enable us to present, this, 

VJ Xli the first season of our business, a range of Clothing unapproachable in
STYLE ! QUALITY ! PRICE !

et Mask, and 
utifying,

greatly amused at your 
own trials in that line.

u several of 
rts duri

you say if I told you 
bilious literary effo R. W. LEETCH,

NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STOR|, 47 KING STREET,faut і fier for Bleaching 
e Skin and Removing 
perfect lone.

d at a moderate price, AMD
THE EXPENSE.

that ma 
re made.îtiferous barking of the pup, 

by way of applause P l ddn4 think Harriet 
Beecher Stowe, herself, coaid have written 
very smoothly under those circumstances, 
and she was noted Jor writing under diffi
culties. Thank smupost sincerely for the 
compliment ; I qjbraye. thought they were a 
little lacking in ШРяЦші charity, and I do 
believe you are right amiut the moderately 
well favored women being satisfied with a 

while the less attractive

St. John, N. B.

RAILWAYS.STEAMERS.NE ІГ MILLINERY.ar* uselessly expended for 
1 like preparations may be 
oseese it.
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The Hats and Bonnets are Becomingly Gay 
and Brilliant. тІйВфЕ

at 5 o’clock ; returning from Indiontown on the same 
at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, stopping at the 
landings.

STEavy blue are the 
ild look well, and

on of the country are 
ifylng remits.

cleanly and effective for 
and never iqjures the

The millinery of the season is fantastic 
to the verge of the ridiculous, and recalls 
the early Victorian era, with its high, nar- 

lacy brims, its huge posies, 
broad ties and vivid coloring. Even the 
full flowing veil in which our g 
delighted is among the iat 
made ot the finest lave, wrought in a deep 
border, gathered upon a rubber cord at 
the top, that it may be pushed to one side 
instead of being raised,and falling below the 
waiafc Beneath the brim ot the black lvg- 
horiY poke which this veil adorns, deep 
crimson rose^e^htrowded closely along 
one side, and^^^Bof rhinestones fastens 
the veil at the^^^V Among the prettiest 
hats are the wlstraw sailor ot coarse 
braid, with broad flat brims and low crowns, 
trimmed with white satin ribbon tied in a 
bow about a cluster of white clover 
blossoms at the side. A picturesque hat of 
green Tuscan straw with a gracefully bent 
brim, finished with wired black guipure

black velvet ribbon edged with gold 
and drawn through a buckle of rhine
stone set in gold. The ribbon passes 
straight about the crown and ties again with 
long streamers at the back. A graceful 
feature of the hats for summer wear is the 
long scarf of mull or chiffon which is twist
ed about tbe crown and knotted at the 
back, whence it falls to be eoquettishly 
wound about the throat and tossed back 
over the shoulder. A broad-brimmed leg
horn flat, falling in pretty 
face, has its absurd little

mere man, 
ones want an angel—and keep on 
wanting, because there is nothing man 
hates, like being regulated and im
proved, and continually pulled up, to see 
how he is getting on, as we used to pull up 
plants when vte were children. He "is sure 
to fly to some one who will take him as he 
is and think him quite nice enough for 
everyday life.
A creature not too bright or g 
For human nature’edailv food 
For human nature’s simple wiles,
Praise, blame, love, sorrow, hisses

row crowns,A campot of any fruit is made by stewing 
in syrup so as to keep the original shape, 
not broken or mashed up. Too ' often 
stewed rhubarb is a colorless, messy look
ing, sour, colicky mess, that is altogether 
unappetising and unfit to eat. This is the 
way to prepare it"for a compote which can 
be used also for pies and is better than the 
raw fruit. Wipe or wash, but not peel the 
rhubarb, because the color is in the peel and 
if it is taken off you lose the color. Cut 
it into one and a quarter inch lengths and put 
it into a large flat pan or dish, and sprinkle 
over it baking soda in the proportion 
ot a teaspoonlul to a pound ot rhubarb. 
Then pour on sufficient boiling water to a 
little more than cover it, stir it about gently 
with a wooden в 
drain the water 
ot boiling water, stir as before and drain 
that off. Then add sufficient sugar to 
make a syrup, and stew very gently for 15 
minutes—a very small quantity of sugar 
will be needed as compared with the ordin
ary method, because the sourness is taken 
out in the scalding with the soda—avoid 
stirring, and thus mashing up the pieces 
while it is stewing. Each piece should be 
separate and whole, retaining its colour 
and when served (cold) in a neat glass 
compote dish it forms a pleasing contrast to 
the result by the usual method.

Popular 
One Way 

Parties

fed that the Маяк should 
Sleep, it may be applied 
results, at Any time, 
cc of the wearer

received the testimony of 
id professional ladies, who 
іе greatest discovery for 

offered to woman-

randmothers 
e novelties.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.

a TRIPS 
A WEEK FORBOSTON

■ TNTIL further notice the 
\ I Steamers of this Com

pany will leave St. John for 
Eastport. Portland and Boston 
every Monday, W<dne*dau 
and Friday Mornings at 7.26 
Standard.

Returning will leave Boston 
same days at 8.30 a. in., and 
Portland at 6 p. m., for East- 

and St. John.

PACIFIC COAST !, tears and smiles. 
And that is about all we are justified in ex
pecting, I think, for we each of us are far 
enough yet from perfection ourselves, 
Heaven knows, to make us lenient with the 
failings of others.

Sparrow, St. John.—I am always glad 
to win a new friend, so you may 
bered amongst my friends, “and wel
come.” Return the call within two weeks 
if possible. “Miss Mary Robinson” looks 
best, but the initials are also used. Write 
whenever you please, as you are quite 
right about my taking an interest in the 
girls and liking them to write to me, and 
your wee bit of a note was no trouble to 
answer.

ly he will believe you if you as- 
hat it is not your fault ; he ought 

how unpleasant it would be
kept in every lady’s toilet

PING CARS le 
et Station) at 8.16 p. m.,

ave MontrealmOURIST 
1 (Winds

SI.EE 
so r Strei

freckles by eight nlghtq»

my complexion is truly

-of the Mask the wrinkles

r a spotted skin, and her 
і be desired.’’

of a muddy, greasy com- 
orts of cosmetics without

•autitying the skin there is

port Wednesdays..
-------- DURING---------

May, June and July,

t

і
Connections made at Eastport with steamer for 

St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.poon for a few seconds, and 

off. Pour on a second lot C. B. LAECULER, Agent.
be num- double bow of BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO, (LTD.)

SEASON 1892.
The following is the proposed sailings of theі particulars enquire of Railway TicketFor farther

S. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO, D. McNICOLL,
Gen’l Pass. Agent,

Montreal.

. e. McPherson,
Ass'l Gen’l Pass. АнЧ.

St. John, N. B.
ROBERT H. FLEMING, Commander.

MAY.—From St. John—Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday; Annapolis and Digby—Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.

JUNE.—From St. John — Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday; Annapolis and Digby— 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturdays.

JULY and AUGTST.—From St. John—Daily Trips, 
(Sundays excepted.)

SEPTEMBER.—From St. John—Monday,Wednes 
dav,Thursday and Friday ; Annapolis and Digby— 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway.
R. S., St. John—Just exactly ! Here 

you are again, and you are most welcome. 
I never thought you abrupt at all, and 
even if you bad been I should have under
stood it quite well, as I am generally in 
just that sort of hurry mvself. I have had 
so many worries of my own all my life that 
it would be strange it I could not find time 
to take a little interest in those of other 
girls. I cannot really point out one seri
ous fault in your writing, which is clear 
and legible, except that, like myself, you 
have a slight tendency to make your y’s 
g’s almost alike, end when you expect to 
“write,” you understand, you have to be 
very careful about such things, as th 
sometimes cause unpleasant mistakes, 
think your hand writing especially • suit
ed for the purpose you speak of, 
which sometimes pays quite well. I 
believe, or used to, but now I am 
afraid that typewriting has interfered with 
it a good deal. Could you not learn type
writing? I think it is very easy. If you 
have any friend who is a lawyer, or in a 
a lawyer’s office, he could give you some 
valuable advice about the writing and how 
it could be obtained. I am writing for 
you to understand onlv, so that will ex
plain my ambiguity. Ї do remember the 
articles, and f thought them very good 
indeed. Yes, they do sometimes get lost, 
I am sorry to say, but I do not think the 
one you mention would, as they would be 
very careful of it. It you do not hear 
soon write again. Perhaps it has been 
kept until there was room to publish it. 
You know I have nothing to do with any 
department but my own, so I would not 
be very likely to see it, though I would be 
happy to do anything in my power for you. 
I am quite sure they would be worth quite 
respectable remuneration. Why not try 
The Ladies' Home Journal of Philadelphia or 
Toronto Saturday Night. I am sure you 
would succeed. I hope I have answered 
as you wished, I thought it best to use only 
the initials, and.I am sure you will under
stand. Some of the questions had to be 
answered rather plainly. No! Idid not 
answer the “open letter” at all. I thought 
it utterly uncalled for, but as I am sure it 

not meant to be offensive, I did not 
Will you be 

u think I 
shall be 
Astra.

After Oct. 19, Trains leave St. John, Standard 
Time, for Halifax and Campbellton, 7.06; for Point 
du (Jliene, 10.30 ; for Halifax, 14.0C ; for Sussex, IS AO; 
for Quebec and Montreal, 16.66.

Will arrive at St. John from Sussex, 8Л0 ; from 
Quebec and Montreal (excepted Monday), 946; 
from Point du Chene, 12.66; from Ilalifax, 1940* 
from Halifax. 22.80.

ders, but can only be 
its use every kind of 

і harmless, costs little 
•server and beautifier. 
iMPHLET, with proofs

curves about the 
crown enveloped 

in a scarf of pale blue liberty tissue, with 
half a dozen American beauty roses falling 
from the back upon the brim. Chip 
again introduced as novelties on the ground 
that everything is new when it is old 
enough. They are profusely trimmed with 
flowers, and adorned with a large bow of 
ribbon tied with eareless grace and

To Boll Spinach.

This needs the least cooking ot Llove with
kind of greens, and will boil away in the 
water if left on two long. Pick it over, 
wash it and let it lie in a pan of cold water. 
Then put in into water that is already 
boiling—plenty of water—with a pinch of 
soda or ammonia to keep it green, and 
boil about fifteen minutes. Dram it on a 
colander, press all the water out, season 
with salt, pepper, and butter. Serve as it 
is or chop very fine and put back in the 
saucepan again to warm. It is claimed 
by some that spinach is better after it has 
been warmed up two or three times. It is 
also served with poached egg on to 
the egg and spinach chop pea up toe 
also with good cream sauce poured 
called Epinards a la creme. “A gentleman 
who was fond of having his vegetables good, 
managed his spinach after this fashion ; say 
it was boiled on Monday, and sent 
to the table, properly seasoned, as the 
cook supposed ; it was sent away un
touched. The next day it was warmed up, 
with an additional piece of butter, and 
again not eaten ; and so on for four or five 
days, each time absorbing more butter ; 
until the gourmand, finding it sufficiently 
good, made an end of it.”

Lobster Carry.

Pick the meat from the shell of a medium 
sized lobster, and cut it into neat square 
pieces. Mix a dessert.spoonful of curry 
smoothly with a quarter ot a pint ot good 
stock, or it no stock handy, smash the 
shell of the lobster and boil it 
water. This will be better than plain 
water. Mince two small onions finely. 
Fry them in a little butter until they are 
tender but not too much browned, dredge 
a teacupful of flour over them, pour 
over them the curry powder and the 
stock, and stir the mixture until it 
thickens. Put into it the pieces of lobster, 
and stew gently for half an hour. Just 

serving add a tablespoonful of 
lemon juice, strained. To serve, pick out 
the pieces of lobster and pile on a hot 
dish and pour the sauce over it. Send 
rice boiled as for curries to table with it. 
Sufficient for three or four persons. Prob
able cost twelve to fifteen cents.

Steamer sail* from St. John at 7.30 a.m., local time, 
return trip, sails from Annapolis upon the arrival of 
the morning express from Ilalifax.

Howard D. Troop, President.vSgd) WESTERN COUNTIES R.7.New York. much about them, we never had any at our 
house, so they are a sort of mystery to me. 
Your writing is rather like a man’s and 
looks as it you were very young, but it is 
not bad at all, and the letter was well and 
correctly written, as far as style and 
position went. Give my love to Jack when 
you have an opportunity. -

Meg and Joe, St. John—I am glad you 
take so much interest in the column, and I 
am here to be “bothered” as you say. (1) 
T should think him rude, of course,but then 
I am afraid it is a very common form ot 
rudeness ; so many men seem to think that 

can stare at a girl to an unlimited ex- 
without her finding it out, so long as 

t8fey employ an opera glass as a medium. 
But at the same time did 
what mistakes one can m 
that kind? You can never be quite 
certain whether a person is looking at 
you or not, so perhaps the young man re
ferred to was looking at some friend of his 
who sat either in front ot or behind you. 
I shan’t tell you anything about flirting, 
“how it can best be done,” except that 
black eyes are supposed to be the best 
adapted to that exercise, and that you will 
•xwobably learn how to go about it soon 
Jkbugh. (3) Eighteen is the usual age 
lor a girl to come out, and her family 
usually give a party on that occasion, 
though it is not strictly necessary, 
can make her entrance into society just as 
well at the house of a friend, or even at a 
public hall. (4) I should think him very 
vain and foolish, and if I happened to be 
hie wife I think I should make it a little 
unpleasant for him occasionally. Your 
questions were perfectly natural for girls 

your age, and I will always be glad to 
answer any others that you care to ask.

School Boy, Nova Scotia.—Not at all, 
School Boy. I did not regard your 
silence as a rest at all, and I 

u know that quite well, 
told you so betore, but 

I have been making you conceited,and you

ДІ'ІІЧі'їМRE88, tit. John, N. B. Summer Arrangements.caught
so lightly in its place that the wonder is 
that it does not fly away in the first gale. 
A hat without-а sparkling buckle some
where in its trimming is hard to find, and 
small, close hats lor morning and travel
ling wear have for their only decoration 
the clasp of bravely sparkling brilliants. 
Occasionally a bonnet is seen adorned 
with real gems in the French fashion, but 
the effect scarcely warrants the expense, 

rfect is the imitation of the paste

D8 Will ГОПalter Monday 18th Jan., 1892, trai 
daily (Sunday excepted) as follows :

LEAVE YARMOUTH-1'--
12 noon ; Passenger and Freight Monday,Wednesday 
and Friday at 1.00 p.m. ; arrive at Annapolis 6.48 p.m.

leave
5.20 p.m.; Passengers and Freight Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 7.30 a.m., arrive at Yarmouth 
12.36 p.m.

OOBIEOTIOH8wtfa«iMK
way.; at Digby with Steamer City of Mopticello to 
and from St. John every Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday. At Yarmouth with steamers Yarmouth 
and Boston for Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday 

ay and Saturday evening* ; and from Boston 
y Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 

morning. With Stage daily (Sunday excepted) to 
and from Barrington, Shelburne and .Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 126 Hollis St., 
Halifax, and tbe principal Stations on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway.
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ie cumbersome, 
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CROUP. WHOOPING COUGH 
COUGHS AND COLDS.jewels.

< OVER 40 YEARS IN’ USE. 
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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General S uperintendentWHIP’S!

Whalebone aMRawhide,

Yarmouth, N. 8.

WORTH REMEMBERING !
STOCKED JAVA AND RATAN.

A flue Selection just received, and for Sale Low at

WM. ROBB’S, 204 UNION ST.
Excellent Value in 5>in a little Bedroom і Parlor Suits, . мі Page

і continually re- 
Jewelry. Solid 

d all good*

ock and areAlways carry a large etc _ _ 
ceiving New Goods in Watches,
Silver, Electro Plate, Clocks, Bronzes an 
pertaining to the Jewelry Business.

Call at 43 King Street.

F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street.
East Tebms of Payment Given.

Found at Last!of1 Oity Auction. Rooms.ІІ

шщщіШ
beet of Flowers used and first-class work. Prices 
lower than anywherelse, at Ceuixshank • 

Store, 161 Union St., (next to Paddock s 
ore.) Orders by Telegraph promptly at-

value lor
LESTER & CO.>. s. We Will send half a pound of Nestle’* Food 

to any mother sending us her address.
Thossae Lecmino a Co., MonthKAA«

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
Sale of Beal and Personal Property of all kinds per
sonally attended to, Household Furniture » specialty. 
Business Solicited. Returns Promet.
83 Prince Wtn. St., B*. John, JTJB., Canada.
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The World's Most Eminent Musioistz and Pronounced 
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‘The Most Perfect Piano Mam.’'onnd Keys.
Btr John, S, P.m, N. B. Agents for the Maritime Prorinoea.
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,,jr WOMB* TALKED ABOUT.mNjmC^woRTt V$nan

Syrup”
THÉ CANADAThe Kirg of Greece roles over 800,000 

fewer people than dwell in the two cities of 
New York and Brooklyn.

Andrew Carnegie ears that the first and 
most important lesson be learned in the 
art of money getting was that “it isn’t the 
man who does the work who makes the 
money ; it’s the man who gets other men to

. Tbs Marquis of Queens berry was never 
m bis life present at a prize fight. He is 
reported to have hastily drawn up his cele- 

i brated rules while in college to guide 
. chums in a “set-to,” and although he has 

since been a recognized authority on pugil
ism, he take» very little interest in it.

One day in 1830 Joseph Gillott, now the 
famous steel penmaker, accidentally split 
one of his fine steel tools. Being suddenly 
required to sign a receipt and not findini 
his quill pen at hand, he used the split too 
•s * ready substitute. This happy accident 
led to the idea of making pens of steel.

The wife of Dean Liddell of Christ 
church college, Oxford,
beautiful woman, as the dean __ _
markably handsome man, and their child
ren inherited charming manners and per
sonal beauty. It was for their daughter 
Alice, who died in her youth, that Alice in 
n onderland was written.

OR. J. И. MORRISON,
ftuoïM» Lumen to EYE, ЖАВ, N06E 

THROAT. ™ SogarHefiwCo.1П Charlotte Street, P|. John.
Office Honre-10 to 12. 2 to 4; Bvenines 7 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday. to 8.

— ІМОКГЧ'нта a у
Ofler For Sale all Gradeajof

For Coughs & Colds. BORDON LIVINGSTON,
#GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER. 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.John F. Jones, Edom.Tex. .writes:
I liave used German Syrup for the 

P*151 six years, for Sore Throat, 
Cough, Colds, Pains in the Chest 
and Lungs, and let me sav to any
one wanting such a medicin 
German Syrup is the best

Foot ball was a favorite game among the 
Greeks and Romans. Sugars 8 SyrupsErie and Western railway. The Pecos 

or viaduct is 2,180 feet long and 
t above the surface of the stream. 

It consists of forty-eight spans in all. 
they are nearly all iron plate girders, al
ternately thirty-five feet and sixty-five feet 
tong. In the centre of the bridge, imme
diately above the bed of the nver, is a 
cantilever span 185 feet long. The high 
structure is supported by towers, which 
rest upon stone ledges or rock piers. The 
dimension of the towers at their base is 35 
by 100 feet, but they narrow down to 10 
by 35 feet at the top.

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt.bridБ328 Harcoort, Kent Comity, N. B.The British mint coins twenty-five tons 
of pennies every year.

The average life of a tradesman is about 
two-thirds that of a farmer.

A gold coin depreciates 5 per cent, of 
value in sixteen years of constant use.

Fish do not seem to exist below 400 
fathoms, with the exception.of the shark.

Of the Well-known Brand ofR. 6. MURRAY,
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR, 

80 Prince William Street.
St. John, N. B.B.W. Baldwin, Camesville.Tenn., 

writes : I have used your German 
Syrup in my family, and find it the 
best medicine I ever tried for coughs 
and colds. I recommend it to every
one for these troubles.

OR. F. W. BARBOUR,
DENTIST,

Faibttlls, Office Hours : 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. 
16* Princess Street, St. John, Office Honrs, 2 

p. m, 7 to 8.30 p. щ.

Certificate of Strew® аві Pnrity:
CHEMICAL LABORATORY"

Medical Faculty, McGffl üApttty.
Company.

was a remarkably“PROGRB88” PICKINGS.

OR. 8. F. WIL80N І To <*« Canada Sugar^bniaq

LateClinical Assistant, Soho Square Hospital lor 
a Diseases of Women etc., London, Bnglïnd. «nclthat it yielded 

DISEASES OF WOMEN—A SPECIALTY, £fJ*]£aetic*lly as pure and ^od a eng&as cute 
_ 142 Phwcess Street. u~*ured. Yours truly,

Electricity used after the methods of ApostoU. I Q- p- GIRD WOOD.
Ibuperflnous Hair removed by Electrolysis.

R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, of 
Charleston, Ill.,writes: After trying 
scores of prescriptions and prepara
tions I had on my files and shelves, 
without relief for a very severe cold, 
which had settled on my lungs, I 
tried your German Syrup. It gave 
me immediate relief and a perma
nent CUre. (g)

Kind party—“What are you crying 
way for, little boy ?” Little boy—“Ю 
it’s the only way I know bow to cry.”

,тУ new bonnet cost 
$75. Dick (taking her in bis arms)— 
Eagle ™y dear—dear Ethel.”—Brooklyn

The natives of Damascus are said to 
call drunken men victims of “the English 
disease.”

Eucalyptus.or Australian gum-tree.some- 
times grows 24 feet in 3 months ; bamboo, 
2 feet m 24 hours.

that

William Morris, the poet, knows his 
Dickens as well as any man alive. If he is 
nven a fair start in any sentence of 
Jickens, he will carry the sentence on to 

the end with only a very slight departure 
irom textual accuracy. If all extant copie»

асй^;ІьжЬейк,^.г-
I joined over six months La and co“' ,Pt“nt “''тЬ^С'іPrac,ic,llJr " "= 
found it, I haven't got hurt ’ The P"* h*s * suP«rb ™e™ory.

“Indians must have a good time when Sarah Bernhardt’s bed is a very curious
they are boys," said Tommy. “\Vhv9" lnJ 'here is no other like it to be seen
asked his father. “’Cause their nurses оггі"е»Ьеге. It is nearly fifteen

T. .... , . c«°'t tell whether their hands are dirty or — bJ°,dl *."d ,ben th? fascinating Sarah
. city of London is the smallest of not.” ^ ,s. indisposed and receives her intimate

cities, but the most valuable. It has an Wp»rv _..v • .» . friends reposing on a couch,
area of one square mile which produces a wat I’d orter 0nt 1 red-plumaged bird floating on a greatrental of $35,000,000 per annum! “Well Ôot ^ Weâ ÿ ^-.tL'E™ w Г °! ebi,c Г" Th=8 ex-Em^L

The smallest snots ,h„ we c.n see on
the moon w„h the unaided eye occupy ^^.napol.s Joutnal. rsised a few inchesГь0,е the floor ol her

Tê'Crown Princess of Denmark is the 

sects go under commanders^ttit is well ... tallest royal lady in Europe, if not theknown that bee colonies Agffi^Lueens. man ay yures gone vS-^MiL 1‘ІІЄ8‘ "0.ma”’ her height being over six
X J "Not v.t Miss Mor,arty- feet two inches. Her grandmother wasn ;be ^confPnts of vou^L ’ ‘^.el1, Mllt, riesiree Clary, the daughter ol a

* Amei^^*p*out the * jP’y °e thinks it s a stockbroker of Marseilles This Vmm<ri^Tumь!ro0n8, ar! le8.8 ІЬЇЩЕООО.ООО 'ЩЕ? tb°y 6 8 aittin uPto!” woman jilted Napoleon Bonanarte/atter?
m numbers, or only etght to the sqn.ro M. Г .■ E?P*rOT' “ order ,o rn.r^ iw

akty Fadder, a shentlemans haf fallen do“e. who eventually became King of 
o^rhLT S ^saac Clap te cover Sweden and Norway. Her granddaughter, 
oler him kcrvick, mein sohn, vile I runs tbe Crown Baincess ol Denmark, is the 
trâ -V1!0 . "i*?8" Ve mast ,rrest bin lor richest, as well as the tallest, European

an be drawn tamagès’ * C0* °r be" sue us ,or Pnn”8,8’ havmS inherited £â,OOOMO
an be drawn tamages. Iron, her maternal grandfather, Prince

Jones—"I saw a conjurer last night who lredenck ol the Netherlands, in addition 
would give you two different kinds of *° the fortune left her by her father.

irgiajpga
The Brute —Wile : “Well, hubby, how nnd, both of the rovalV^Rers'being tond

wM worb ? ™CHtuâLe'7'i"8|,be livin8 pnmasties, they seldom left the School 
u ? wVU“bard- ( waa perfectly without trying the horizontal bars or the 

;™a”d- „ Wile (flattered)-“Really “giant-stride. ’̂ The writer recalls a visit 
VO, ' Hnsb'ml—"That you could keep ol tbeirs to the city of London middle clsss 
your mouth shut all that time.” schools, Cowper streel, Finsbury EC

Ardent Lover: “I have called, sir, to ТЬеУ were dressed in Highland costume' 
ask your permission to pay my addresses and, expressed a desire to try the giant- 
to your daughter.” Old Gentleman (some- ®tnde- The whole school—some 1,200 
what deaf) : "Pay for her dresses? Why, h”-','8-”e,r.e marshalled in the playground, 
certamly, my dem-sir. Here are the bills.” “d' “Bill,” the drill instructor, selected 
He had one glance at them and fled. htif-a-dozen ol the best jumpers to have a

Mrs. Gazzam—George, you must reallv ГОрЄі ,llb tbc. )'ou?8 princes. The two 
gTet„ me a piano. Gazzam—Nonsense" Г°Р> ff.Tna8i? 8e,Md (heir ropes and 

u ' Y,°“ don'* know one note from an- f' l"®,'1* еВ?ЦН. of *u in their splendid 
other. Mrs. Gazzam—That’s true • but I P M,n)r °ld Cowper street boys—and 
must have a piano, beeause papa has given Sf," na™,‘8 legion—will remember this 
me a piano-lamp (or a birthday^gift. * 111 e remlnder of a royal visit.

Inspector—How many wives may a man . A 6,ance «t the pages of history 
mam', Johnny P ‘jPIease, sir, only one.” *0 fact that early marriages hay

лЧ. »ot ^ , “The Bible says von ^en the fashion among royal personages.
Hiht /' v“And pra-v "bich text in "the Here are.a/e” instances : Queen Victoria 
Bible forbids a man marrying more than wa* mamed when she was scarcely twenty- 
one wife ? “He cannot serve two mas- one, and the Prince of Wales espoused 
te™- Princess Alexandra before he was twenty-

____  _ tw°- The Emperor of Austria took to
where two men went down ?n one ol the к e tbe rad*ant Elizabeth ol Bavaria when

itest-Tiïs лляп sti ЇЛ,1 М.-ЕЕ s

««Smte-isTSiS; -V—arffxr.r.rü'.... її =•■— » Brisfcs

- ai--
two when he married his second wile, the 

queen regent. And it was 
same age that the present emperor ot Ger
many was united to Augusta Victoria of 
Schleswig - Holstein - Augustenberg. The 
unfortunate Prince Rudolph ol Austria was 
twenty-two at the date of his ill-starred 

to Princess Stephanie of Belgium.
Madame Adelina Patli's diamonds alone 

has been valued at *300,000. The Em
press Eugenie 
twenty-three

Four-fifths of the engines now working E»dy : “How is this insect powder to be 
in the world have been constructed during aPp.1,ed ? Assistant (absent-mindedly) : 
the last twenty-five years. “b»ve ’em a teaspoonful after each meal

madam.”
Elections in France are always held on 

Sundays, in order to suit the convenience 
of workingmen and peasants.

It would take forty
water in the great lakes to pour over Ni- 
agara at the rate of1,000,000 cubic feet a 
second.

J. E. HETHERIN6T0N, M. D.,
HOMEOPATHIC physician and surgeon,

T» Sydney Street, corner Princess Street,
St. John, N.B.

K PLATE GLASS *
I InsukoAcaimstBkcakace

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U S. A. Telephone 481.

ІМІІГШШ IC ЄЙІМСІ <

Voh^

r2 STEAM BOILEN
C3 Inspection® Insurance

JOHN L. CARLETON,1
years for all the

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 
Offices : 72X Prince Wm. Street,

Saint John, N. B.Thank You!
THIS IS THE UNIVERSAL TR8TI- 

lira diseases, of,* Uoy ho*trUa !

HARRIS 6. FENETY, L.L. B„she looks like
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office : Pogiley’s Building,
St. John. N. B.

Money to loan on Real Estate.scorn
EMULSION

H. B. ESMOND, M. D„
(Г.Б.80., LONDON, Bxe.)

CHRONIC DISBASES SUccxssvullv Trxatxd 
No. u Sum8це.«х,Нотто», M.ixs, ' A CENT
CAJVCER.S

removed with
Dropj^d into the machine at Crocket’s 
Drag Store, is the popular idea, when 
you want to get a Scent

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and b^KjgJgggf 1̂

Photography
The people upo 

North and South HYPOPHOSPHITES
—Of Llssse and Soda.-

IT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLE 
1T IS A WOSDEKFLL 

FLESH PRODUCER. 1, j, o*,l
ruJorwd ly Ph,j,Mo„b

or tululllMlooA Sold bo 
all Druoot,,, ot SOo. on,I »1 OO. 

SCOTT A BOWKE, BRIooUlr.

FOR A CENT.
ou«t toy trouble. Try it When yon

Some idea of the ductility of gold may 
be had when it is stated that in making 
gold threads for embroidery it has been 
found that six ounces of gold c 
into 200 miles of wire.

The workers alone in the London hospi- 
els amount to 6,000 persons, of whom 

1.3O0 are honorary medical officers who de
vote their time to the treatment of disease 
without fee of any kind.

As far as can be calculated, the average 
length of life, which is computed in the 
seventeenth century to have been only 13- 
£паГ8’ ,n t,he e,&hteenth increased to 

and in the nineteenth to 36. Men 
used to be considered old when thev 
passed 50. Y

Lepers in India were treated with shock
ing inhumanity before Christianity entered 
that country. Many of them were buried 
alive. The English rulers have put a stop 
to this custom, and for fourteen years there 
has been a special Christian mission to the 
135,000 lepers in India.

The census of 1890 gave 0,250,045, as 
the number of Roman catholics in the 
United Stales, the Catholic Almanac esti- 
mates the membership at more than ten 
millions. The figures of some of the 
ra"“u"F,ro,es4nt churches are : Baptists, 
4,292,291 ; episcopalians, 470,076 : con- 
gregationahsts,491,085 ; methodists,4 980 - 
240; presbyterians, 1.229,012. There are 
by the census, 1,199,514 lutherans.

Seventy-five miles an hour is 110 feet a 
second, and the energy ot 400 tons, or a 
tram ol cars, moving at that rate is nearlv 

88 K™' » that of a 2,000 pound 
shot fired lrom a 100 ton Armstrong 
1 his is the extreme weight and speed 
reached in passenger service, and, indeed 
is very rarely attained and then but for à 
short distances, but 60 miles is a com- 
mon speed and a rate of 40 or 50 miles is at
tained daily on almost every railway in the 
country,

Avoid nil
imitation»

Thk Finest Estects or
CROCKET’S DRUG STORE

Cor. Ргіпсеня and Sydney Street.,

Abtistic o Photogbapht

ff. C. fiDDHiH ALLAH.
EASTPORT. ANDREW PAULEY,CLIMO. CUSTOM TAILOR,

*Ks<w «ffi

Ko. 70 Priflce Fid. Street,

This.wae the verdict of all wfa 
wrought o *aw the skilllhUy

________ Mbs. Elizabeth McCarthy.

Scott’s Cure

COPIES, GROUPS, AND LARGE PANELS
AT VEST LOW КАТШр

85 GERMAN STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Jffb a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of w™l.,

ggramSBRHEUMATISM

КЬаьХ' wsp.rau.aru,.t ao POZZINI’S” 70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

S. B. F08TEB 6 SON,COMPLEXION POWDER.
Scott’s Cure

is prepared In Canada only by DORIN’S ROUGE.
R. W. McCARTY, DRUGGIST,

__________ !85 Union St.. St. John.

ЖАХиГАСГОЖЖВЯ OF
WIRE, STEEL AT ATT d 

end IRON-CUT IX AiLOa
And ЮТКВ8, TACKS, BEADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGAldAN 
ST. JOHN,

V. C. BODMÂN ALLAI,
Do Too intend to Build?CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, NAILS, Etc.

N. ».
King Street (West), St. John, N. B. A. 8c J. HAY,

----BEALEBS m  *

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

For sale by all Drnggieta.

Price 50c. per bottle. Six bottle, for $2.50. А. СШЄІООМОГІЩ CO., СЙУ ВОЗІ.Aunt Furby Low (reading)—“Here’s

gun.

REMOVAL.H ERBINE BITTERS
ERBINE BITTERS

°;œ.S&:*g;ïïTî"
J. THOMPSON, Practical Machines!, 

Westfield,

Cures Sick Headacheyou
him

Kings County, N. B.Purifies the BloodThe distinction between high and low 
church is purely formal, and is no part of D, . . 
the church’s doctrine. The ritualists or Fhysician—Does he take the cod liver
high churchmen dwell more than the low 0l1’ ?8 J prescribed P Mamma—Like a 
churchmen on the relationship between the ! ,.E,vefy time be takes it I put a cent 
Anglican or Episcopal church and the \n hJ® lttle bank* and when he has a hun- 
Koman church ; and believe that the chan- ?red cents— Physician—Ah ! when he 
cel, vestments, and ornaments should be „ * hundred cents— Mamma—Then I 
the same as before the reformation. There Wl 1 buT him another bottle of oil ! 
are various details pertaining to these be- first boy — I’s lost my gran'motLer
high and ^he low^burchmen1 believe^'alike° (T^se^r  ̂V^tôd

і» ЕїіЕЗЖ^рт
дгК-ЕЙУЇГЛlot ««did-
I he covering of the eyeball, the Tunica л

s elerotica, thus named for its hardness is i. p,rt> °( comrnercial travellers were 
the largest and strongest coat of the éve ”° dmg ? (е8,1ге session at a hotel. In the 
and covers the whole ball except the narls cou,rae °! .Ilme the7 became hilarious. A 
occupied by the entrance of the optic ІЇ!“У “ *° as8,8t w,iti"g upon
nerve behind, and by the cornea before • What a your name?” several of
It is formed of elastic fibres running in Й inquired in a breath. “Pearl." 
every direction, and closely interwoven r Are Tou lbe Pe“rl of great price?" “No. 
with each other, and has few^blood-vessels 1 ,m '°e I ear belore »"me.’y 
compared with the choroids. The tendons Loitketl out-(The family have been to 
of the four recti muscles of the eye are fix- lre ,bea,re- On returning home they find 
ed to the lore part ol the Tunica sclerotica ‘he door locked, and are admitted only 
These, or the cellular vaginte covering »f‘er.longand persistent ringing). Lad'y 
them, having been supposed to give an ad® —'.'^ hat 18 ™? Why do you keep J 
ditional whiteness to the eye, and the part w‘Umi 80 bug?” New cook—“Please, 
giving such whiteness has been termed m ,,?Vgbt if ,м ™У sweetheart: we 
Tunica albuginea ; but the sclerotic coat is 4?V«lled,Ust Sunday, and I’m not friends 
everywhere a pure white, and can receive W1,“ hlm ! —Fbegende Blatter, 
bt^tten., brightness from any such ^

’"■’ge'ifZw, ТГ -if .tbrhird b‘Ft He^edMton^we,di“e-
Й.5tide sfs

SS.-JZ «TaSvs. K даііж “

“ENERGY,"
“GENESTA,"

“SABRINA."H ERBINE BITTERS HOTELS.

present wCures Indigestion JgARKER HOUSE,at the

ERBINE BITTERS FREDERICTON, N. B.

F. В. COLEMAN, 
Proprietor.

The Ladies' Friend The above veesele are all due with cargoes ofH ERBINE BITTERS |Honeybrook and Freelonic Coal
Cures Dyspepsia in Bbokbn, Eoo and Stove Sizes.

— to the combine in the wholeeale trade of

ERBINE BITTERS |ЕЗЗЗ~НК5Г-“
For Biliousness

ÇONNOR8 HOTEL,
Coneobs Station, Madawabka, N. B.Çave her a comb set with 

diamonds as a wedding 
present when she married the Marquis 
de Caux. A gift from Queen Victoria was 
a superb diamond locket. Baroness Burdett- 
Coutta once gave her an enormous single dia
mond set in a ring. The diva’s wonderful set 
of sapphires was sold when she was oblig
ed by French law to divide her fortune 
with her first husband. The Emperor of 
Russia was the donor of a pair ol immense 
diamonds, set as earrings. The late Em- 
peror William of Germany gave her a 
splendid diamond brooch, and the Emperor 
?[ Austria a bracelet of similar gems, 
Madame Patti possesses twenty-three dia
mond bracelets, and has also a necklace 
made of very large and fine emeralds. Her 
set of turquoises, mounted with diamonds, 
includes four pins, two bracelets, earrings, 
and a handsome pendant. Madame 
Christine Nilsson, Countess de Miranda, 
possessess some very magnificent jewels. 
After a concert at Buckingham palace our 
queen clasped upon the arm of the sweet 
singer a bracelet of fine diamonds and 
rabies. A wonderful Hungarian opal, 
glowing with rainbow fires, was given tier 
by the Emperor of Austria. The Emperor 
of Russia presented her with a magnificent 
set of emeralds and diamonds at tne same 
time as the empress gave her an equally 
fine set of rubies, diamonds, and pearis.

JOHN H. MtiNEHNEY, Proprietor.MORRISON A LAWLOR,
Cor. Union * Smyth 8U

PEANUTS PEANUTS ^ELMONT HOUSE,

8T. JOHN, N. B.Having purchased a Peanut Roaster and 
Warmer can now supply Fresh Roasted 
Peanuts at Lowest Prices, Wholesale 
and Retail, 19 to 23 N. S. King Square.

^ I J- D- TURNER.

HACKNOMORE is the highest re
sult of medical science and skill, and in 
ingredients and method has never been 
excelled.

______________________ J. 8ДД, Proprietor
form its remedial work quickly and 
effectually.

This fact is attested by hundreds of 
'••itary and unimpeachable testi- 

ils from grateful patients.

QUEEN HOTEL,CAFE ROYAL, FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also. » firstclaro 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

te,,i- I Domvl»e Building,
yo^ûinTeS, S°S c,№ ra* MJÈ*fffl- «reel»’

for ніокипмпнг X , WEALS SERVED AT ALL" HOURS.no solSnTeSFonMure DINNER A SPECIALTY

you to accept a substitute. | Pool Room in Connection,
WTIaLIAM CLARK.

JgLLIOTrS HOTEL,

ST.JOHN, N.B. 

_________W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

ModernKO FF NO MORK
WATSONS8 COUCH DROPS І "ПАІТТП ЛЛХГХГОТТ 
ж W'LL QIVK POeiTIVE AND INST- DAVID VOJNJNELL,

^ SfaUes, Syliey St
TO Oratorsano УосаТієтєУпТ1* Ноги. Boarded on rearenable terms.
T. w. STAMPCD ON EACH DROP. ТВУ THEM 1 04 Ure" ^«e FlMnrtS

brid ' JOm DUFFKRIN,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

the

FRED A. JONB 
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HUNDREDS OF THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD. GET ONE NOW.
.95^ This Dictionary and One Year’s Subscription to “Progress” for © S3.

“AS LARGE AS LIFE.”
The illustration shows the WEBSTER DICTIONARY that PROGRESS is offering to subscribers.

It is weU bound, well printed and illustrated.
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the spot she indicated. The first thing we 
unearthed was an old pickle jar, which the 
lady informed me was of no personal inter
est to her, but that I had better keep it, be
cause a male friend who was waiting outside 
might want it later on, as it contained bis 
right lung. I dug on. and came to a wood
en box. “This, said my visitor, “holds 
the slaughtered bodies of three kittens 
another pickle-jar, and this was the right

Cleaverb
Juvenia

but there still lived the grandmother to 
whom I had beard her 
should she have stated herse 
tute and friendless P Why should_ she 
have been found tampering (or seemingly 
so) with the medicine I had ordered for 
the sick man? What was this sickness 
that baffled so completely my investi
gation ?

As thought after thought rose 
confusedly within me, 1 retraced 
ray steps to the Hotel de Londres. 
Deeming that my patient might be asleep, 
I mounted noiselessly the stairs and as 
noiselessly pushed open the bedroom door.

Horror ! Bending over the sleeper, and 
so engrossed in her plans as not to observe 
my entry, was the little Italian maid. The 
lights burned low, but in her uplifted hand 

the dim gleam of a dagger. To rush 
forward and stay the impending blow was 
the work of a moment. At the unwonted 
noise Mr. Latraine awoke.

“What. you. Maria !’’ he cried, as he 
realized the situation. “You to whom I

prescription. But, doctor”—and the man 
drew significantly near me,“I saw the med
icine you ordered as they were being 

ught in, and that phial was not amongst

A FATAL PRECOCITY. speak. Why 
It to be desti-

I am a British doctor, and, in the prac
tice of my profession, was lor several years 
connected with the port of Genoa.

One night, after a pleasant hour spent 
at a concert hall in the Galeria Mazzini, I 
was proceeding homewards, when a violent 
fall of rain forced me to take shelter in the 
open doorway of a small oaleria or public- 
house. Possibly the same reason had 
drawn thither two other persons, for a mo
ment after iny arrival, I overheard—though 
on account of the darkness I could see no
body—the following conversation, spoken 
low and in pure Italian, very different from 
the ordinary Genoese dialect

“And does he still sink slowly, Maria P” 
asked one whom, from her voice, I judged 
to be an old woman.

“Yes, grandmother, his life is ebbing by 
slow and sure degrees. He would have 
sent today for a doctor, but 1 had little 
difficulty in dissuading him ; he still be
lieves, you know, that his own medicines 
are better than those of the fraternity. How 
long will it be, grandmother, before the end 
is reached P”

It was evidently a child that spoke, and 
something in her voice and utterance hin
dered me a while from reflecting that I had 

ight thus to overhear this dialogue.
The person addressed as grandmother 

replied immediately :
“A couple of months at most, my child. 

In the meantime still follow implicitly my 
directions. I thank heaven”—she raised 
her voice and, 1 felt, lifted her hand 
emotionally above her head—“that Fate 
has thrown again in my this faithless hus
band, this selfish----- ”

Here somebody opened the public house 
door, and I, roused from my interest and 
ashamed of having played so thoughtlessly 
the eavesdropper left my shelter, probably 
without being perceived. I can truthfully 

that in the business of the ensuing 
days I forgot the conversation thus

A few weeks later, whilst at breakfast, 
my landlady announced a visitor. He 
was a young Englishman, of “horsv" 
appearance, and, though a* that time he 
wore no livery, I identified him easily as a 
gentleman's servant. On entering my 

he touched his hat, and, without any 
preliminaries, began :

“Doctor, I wish you would 
Hotel de Londres and have a look at my 
master, Mr. Roland Latraine. He’s been 
getting worse these last lour months ; but., 
for the life of me, I can't make out what 
ails him."

Naturally, I asked for a few n 
about Mr. Latraine. The reply taught 
me that he was a fellow-countryman, of 
high position and considerable fortune, 
wno some time before had come on a visit 
to Italy, and who, shortly after his arrival, 
had been struck down by a strange ill
ness, or, I should rather say, a slow wast
ing away of vitality. I learned also that 
he himself, preferring to utilize his own 
medical knowledge, had not called me in, 
but that his servant, much frightened at 
the continued progress of the malady, 
had taken the responsibility of so doing.

Straightway accompanying my visitor, I 
found Mr. Latraine in bed at the Hotel 
de Londres. He must have been, ordin
arily, a handsome, robust man, but his face 
was now lengthened, his colour hectic, and 
his body emaciated—symptoms evidently 
due to a lingering disorder. Unexpected 
as was my visit, he submitted with good 
grace to be examined and prescribed tor.

But here came the difficulty. I diagnos
ed him carefully, yet could find no mal 
seat of disorder. I inspected the medicine

them."
opened my ey< 

ly should have bee
“Mind you, sir," he continued, 4 

is a good little girl, and I should 
seen nothin in her action if she hadn’t 
me a lie. But those Italians ! You never 

There’s enough

■ es at this. There certain- 
n no phial.

I

“Maria

told

Б The lady seized it, wiped it carefully 
with the tail of ray black coat, kicked in 
the kittens, some of the loose soil, and 
then led the way to the dining-room, where 
1 followed humblv with the right lung 
under my arm. We sat down as before.

know what they're up to. 
mystery already about Mr. Roland's illness 
without having children of twelve handling 
queer phials at midnight. I didn’t tell 
the master what I saw, for Maria is so 
much in his favor he might have pooh- 
poohed my story and imagined I was get
ting jealous of her influence. But I deter
mined on telling you.”

The honest fellow’s manner was very 
pressive. Clearly he did not speak all he 
thought, nor did I press him to. We 
talked the matter over a little longer, and 
as I could not go immediately to the
hotel 1 wrote a note to Mr. Latraine, in have been like a father----- ”
which, on the simple plea that the nature 
of the medicines made it dangerous to in
trust their administration to a child, 1 
enjoined him strictly to give sole charge of 
the cupboard to his manservant.

That very day 1 was unexpectedly called 
out of the city, and therefore could not 
see my patient until about the close of the 
week. When eventually I visited the 
Hotel de Londres, I found him sitting up 
and in such good health, comparatively, 
that I could not but congratulate myself 
on the success of my prescription. I took 
this opportunity of advising Mr. Latraine 
to leave Genoa and return for the summer 
to England, mentioning as arguments the 
certain intense heat and the probable pre
valence of cholera.

“My dear doctor," was his replv, “you 
advise that which to me is impossible. I 
have a mission in Italy, and cannot find it 
in my heart to leave without having per
formed it. I don’t mind telling you the 
particulars. I had a very dear brother,
Melville, who
the world. This brother and myself 
exactly alike in appearance—in fact, we 
were twine. Stop ! Here is my album, 
and here is his likeness and mine. You 
can hardly tell the difference."

Suiting the action to the word, Mr.
Latraine showed me the photographs. I 
was indeed struck bv the vivid resemblance 
of the brothers. They seemed to be 
of the same height, same build, and same 
expression ; and yet/ withal, a sufficient 
disparity obtained to have enabled acquaint
ances easily to distinguish them. My 
patient continued :—

“At Melville’s death, some twelve 
months back, I took possession of the 
estates. We had always believed him a 
bachelor, but on looking over his private 
papers 1 found, to my great surprise, 
that he had, in early days, married an 
Italian woman of the lower class, 
and that he had, for some strange, un
explained reason, married her in my 
name. One child—a girl—was the issue 
of their union, which, proving shortly 
afterwards a wretched one, appears to have 
made Melville desert his wife under cir
cumstances for which, however much 1 love 
his memory, I can find no justification."

“But have 
her in Genoa

“Every reason,” answered Mr. Latraine.
“Though my brother deserted thus his wife 
and daughter, he kept an eye upon their 
movements ; and in this way 1 know that a 
twelvemonth ago they lived here. Having 
come hither to seek them, I am determined 
not to return until I ascertain their present 
whereabouts. I look upon the rectification 
of my brother's wrong-doing as a solemn 
dutv. Oh, here’s Maria !"

The little Italian girl of whom I had 
heard so much now entered the room. She 
was a pretty, diminutive maid, showing in 
her appearance nothing of that terrible 
precocity whereof I was soon to learn the 
existence. When Mr. Latraine told her 
my name she looked hard at me for a min
ute, and then, but without withdrawing her 
eyes, said to him

“So this is the gentleman who fears to 
intrust me with the medicines ? I can as
sure him he need have had no scruple.
Whilst my mother lay ill—dying of 
a far more terrible illness than yours,
Mr. Latraine—the illness of long years of 
poverty and neglect—1 alone attended her, 
administering with the care of a physician 
those drugs which both she and I knew 
would never conquer her disorder. But 
the doctor has doubtless his motives, and I 
bow to them."

t
I and the lady asked me if I would mind her 

poking the fire, as she always felt the cold 
so when she left home. I was surprised, 
it being a very warm night, but deemed it 
wise to make no remark. In a few minu
tes I ventured to suggest that her friend 
might like to come in to—ahem !—warm 
himself and get his lung, which I had still 
under my arm. She thank 
a peculiar whistle—a moment’s interval of 
silence, then I felt _a most unpleasant 
draught down the back of my neck, and 
her friend stood before us.

He was a tall, thin young man, very 
short of breath ; he said “good evening" to 
me, remarking also his lung on the table 
where I had placed it, and which,he added, 
“quite reminded him of old times." I 
handed him the organ in question, which 
he put carefully into a black bag—brought 
probably for the purpose—preparatory, as 
ne said, “to passing it over to their official
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ed me and gaveX The girl laughed hysterically. 
“A father !” she sneered. “A father 

who kills his wife and leaves his daughter 
to poverty end the streets ? Ha ! I swore 
at my mother’s death bed to rid the 
world of such a monster."

So my suspicions had been correct. Mr. 
Roland Latraine, mistaken for the brother 
who got married in his name, was the in
tended victim of this precocious child. She 
had tried, with partial success, to poison 
him, and had afterwards, when prevented 
by ray interference from completing that 
design, determined on sending him to bis 
last account with the aid of steel.

We explained to her the mistake,setting 
forward the proof of the two portraits, and 
telling her of her real father’s death twelve 
months previous.

“My father dead !” she cried, throwing 
on us a look of rage and disappointment 
which 1 shall never, never forget ; “and I 
did not kill him !’’ Then, dropping on her 
knees as if to implore Mr. Latraine’s par
don, she suddenly seized the dagger,which 
1 had shaken from her hand to the floor, 
and, with a frenzied movement, plunged it 
into her breast.

Death was instantaneous. It is not to 
wondered at that, after such a terrible 
scene, the sick man’s nerves gave way. 
For long weeks I nursed him through a ter
rible fever, and though at length 1 brought 
him back into possession of bis former 
health, the remembrance of the fatal pre
cocity of his 
impression that 
revenge, had almost committed a benious 
crime—this remembrance, I say. had a 
painful and lasting effect. All efforts to 
trace the miserable woman.presumably her 
grandmother, and evidently the instigator 
of the attempted assassination, proved un
availing.

Montreal.
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renovation." “Physiology,” 
he said, “is by far the best represented 
branch of your profession where we come 
from." I guessed at once, of course,where 
they had come from, and rejoined that “I 
would certainly expect that to be so."

He then proposed to write a cheque for 
my kind services, delicately hinting that 
when I wanted it cashed it would be neces
sary for me to present it in person at the 
bank. As I entertained an uneasy suspic
ion that the bank in question was situated 
where I would not care to go, I made a 
virtue of necessity and asked them to ac
cept the lung and the larynx as a marriage 
present ; a little joke which caused the lady 
to blush so that she changed from iron gray 
to almost yellow.

They thanked me with a polite bow— 
again I felt the draught down the back of 
my neck, and my visitors had disappeared. 
I fell at once into a deep sleep, from which 
I awakened some hours later, with a severe 
pain in my head, one boot very dirty, and 
the other nowhere to be found.

morning my dog was 
playing with something in the 

garden, and this most strangely turned out 
to be my missing boot.

Such was the story told me bv my poor 
dead friend Smith, and I would have con
sidered it, from the lips of any other man, 
as the irresponsible result of an alcoholic

* і

By JAMES FENIMORE COOPER.
popularity," 

ad in France, 
n hook

g first and greatest of American novelist* was James Fenlmore Cooper. “His i 
says a writer In the Omlttry Magazine. “ was cosmopolitan. He was almost as widely rea. 
in Germany, and in Italy as In Great Britain anu the United States. Only one America

_____ ____—-ever since attained the International success of
these of Cooper’s—* Uncle Tom's Cabin,’ and only 
one American author, Poe, has since gained a 
name at all commensurate with Cooper’s abroad.” 
The great author is dead, but Ids charming ro
mances still live to delight new generations of 
readers. “The wind of the lakes and the prairies 
bas not lost Its balsam and the salt of the sea 
keeps Its savor." says the same writer above 
quoted. Beautiful Indeed are Cooper’s stories of 
the red man and the pioneer, full of incident, in
tensely interesting, abounding in adventure, yet 
pare, elevating, manly, ami entirely devoid of all 
the objectionable features of the modern Indian 
story. No reading could be more wholesome for 
young or old than Cooper's famous novels. An 
entirely new edition of the Leatherstocking Tales 
lias Just been published. In one large and Jiand- 

e volume of over three hundred large quarto 
pages, containing all of these famous romances, 
complete, unchanged and unabridged, viz. :

THS DEEBSLAYER, THE PATHFINDER,
TEE LAST OF THE MOHICANS,

THE PIONEEBS, THE F ВАШЕ.
This handsome edition or me Leatheretocklng 

Tales Is printed upon good paper from large type. 
It is a delightful book, and one which should 
have a place In every American home. It con
tains five of the most charming romances that the 
mind of man has ever conceived. A whole win. 
ter’e reading is comprised in this mammoth vol
ume. All who have not read Cooper’s stories
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DR. SMITH’S GHOSTS.
I once knew a Dr. Smith, dead some 

or fellow, who in a communicative 
l me a story so strange, so in

credible, that had I not heard it from his 
own lips I should, 1 think, have been loath 
to believe it. In Dr. Smith’s own words, 
or as nearly so as I can recollect, it ran

A Kart Little Man.years, poc 
mood told gian sailors believe in a mysterious 

blin who singes their hair whilewater go
they are asleep, knots ropes 
all sorts of absurdities, 
man, with fiery red hair and green teeth, 
dressed in yellow breeches, tall boots and 
a steeple crowned hat. He often helps 
the sailors in their work, but to see him is 
certain death.

We win send] The 
Leather stocking .

and commits 
He is a small Read Our Great Premium Offer!
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that you practically get this fine edition of the famous Leatherstocking Tales for only 
25 cents. Pertect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage of this great

EDWARD S. CARTER.

vou any reason to suppose 
?’’ I asked. I had made my way home from a 

where we had supped not wisely too 
late one night, and somehow remarked as 
I stood on my doorstep endeavoring to 
place my latchkey in the lock, tliat there 
was something strange about mv house. 
An eeine feeling seized me, against which 
1 struggled with little success. Resolutely 
entering I walked into my dining-room, 
where against this sensation of strange
ness fell upon my inner consciousness. I 
felt the presence of something unknown 
and intangible, and again throwing the 
thought from me, I sat down and deliber
ately proceeded to take oil by 
While doing so I suddenly perceived 
sitting quietly in the chair nearest me. 
She coughed slightly ; then again more 
severely, upon which I remarked, “You 
seem, madam, to have come to consult me 
about a cold ?”

“No, doctor,” she replied, “my errand 
is of a different and more delicate nature. 
Some years ago you attended me tor cancer 
of the throat, and. as you may perhaps 
recollect, I died. My name was Margaret 
Brown. If you will excuse my mentioning 
it, you removed my larynx,kept it for some 
time in a jar, and eventually buried it in 
your back garden. 1 am using at present 
a borrowed one, which does not fit very 
well, giving rise, as you may observe, to 
considerable cough. If it is not asking too 
much of ^'ou, will you kindly return me my 
own, which a little renovation will, 1 think, 
make serviceable ? Your kindness in this 
matter will greatly oblige me, and I will, 
with the greatest possible pleasure, point 
out the spot and hold a candle while you 
dig.’’

I turned to the lady and said that, as a 
gallant man, I could not find it in my heart 
to refuse her request, but that 1 trusted my 
complaisance in this matter would not be 
considered a precedent lor other inhabit
ants of the spiritual world to follow. With 
these words I walked, down stairs, un
bolted my surgery door, which opened into 
the garden, and turned to see if my strange 
visitant was following me. She was not, 
but an apologetic cough directed my atten
tion outside, upon which I found that the 
lady there before me, bringing with 
her the (fining-room lamp and my smoking- 
cap (attentive creature). BXf

With a spade I then proceeded to dig at

h p*eii:
premium offer.
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he had himself prepared ; it was a draught 
iposed principally of herbs, utterly in

nocent if not beneficial. The cause of this 
mysterious wasting away baffled my closest 
investigation. 1 thought it necessary to 
inquire into his surroundings.

“Have you any friends in Genoa, Mr. 
Latraine?" I asked.

“None," was the reply. “I came hither, 
accompanied by my servant, some six 
months ago, my object being business of 
a private family nature. Had I not fallen 
ill I should doubtless have made friends in 
pursuit of that very business. My first 
thought was that the change of air had 

my illness, and, naturally, I took 
such medicines as I believed capable of 
fortifying

і •

~ ^Ëâ
4

in Italian :

p
êі

caused Æ;

I J®
me.”
you have nobody with you but 

your servant ? Who is he ?”
“Oh, John was born and brought up on 

my estate. He is the honestest fellow 
going, But 1 have another companion 
besides him—a little Italian maiden named 
Maria.”

“Did she also come over from Eng
land ?”

“No, no. 1 met her here, doctor, in 
quite a romantic way. Hardly had I been 
a week at this hotel before little Maria 
called on me. She lias recently been left 
an orphan, you understand, and stated her
self to be quite destitute and friendless : 
she possessed, however, excellent testi
monials from the sisters of a convent, and, 
doubtless thinking that 1 was married, 
came to see if I had a place for her in my 
household. Struck by her quaint, old- 
fashioned courage and self-reliance, I en
gaged her forthwith—awaiting my inde
finitely determined marriage—and a treas
ure she has proved herself.”

“How old is she, Mr. Latraine?” 1

“Not more than twelve.”
Now, I had a reason for putting these 

questions, a reason which my patient 
evidently did not fathom. But what
ever it was, his answers satisfied 
me. I prescribed what 1 imagined 
would combat the mysterious physical 
emaciation, and. promising to -all again, 
took my leave of tne worthy gentleman.

Next morning I was somewhat startled 
by a second visit from John, the manser
vant. I conjectured at first that his master 
had grown feebler, and when I learned the 
real motive of his. coming, 1 could almost 
have wished that such only had been the

jl

ШЙ

Where had I before heard that voice and 
that emphasis ? 1 failed to recall when or 
where ; yet 1 felt sure this was not the first 
time of hearing them. About midnight 1 
took my leave, but on presently reaching 
an osterin, the sight ot its dark doorway 
fired a train ot recolections across my 
memory. In that very place had I heard, 
with just such voice and emphasis, the 
reference to the slowly dying man and the 
mysterious question as to the coming 
of the end. There, too, had I heard 
about the faithless husband and the im
plied, it unspoken, vow of vengeance. 
The whole story flashed upon me like 
lightning. Good heavens ! Could it be 
that, owing to their extraordinary like
ness, Mr. Latraine had been mistaken for 
his brother by the deceased gentleman’s 
marital relatives ? Could it be that lie, 
who so nobly bail intended their relief, 
was destined as a sacrifice to their southern 
love of never 
ably dead, a

500 Bbls. per month now being manufactured 
at this Factory.

*

An Immense Success
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The enterprise of the Wilmot Spa Co. in bringing Mr Cochrane, m. p. s. from 
Belfast to manufacture their beverages, has given the Spa Water greater prestige 
than ever. The deUcate fragrance and magnificent bouquet he puts into the 
Ginger Ale has captured the palettes of the people. The benefits of the Wilmot 
Spa Water can now be obtained in the most delicious juices that man can devise.
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1 ige ? The mother was prol- 
s the little maid had said ;

Nearly Two Million Bottle* eeld 
in the Dominion in Ten year*.

IT CONQUERS PAIN
The toiled Wilmot Spa Water is the Prince of Table Waters.W) ST. It has the recommendation of Drs. Parrel and Trueman of Halifax, Dr. H. 
B. Webster and Dr. Spinagle, and Atty-General Longley. The Maritime Medical 
Journal, Genl. Benj. F. Buttler, Judge Asa French, Jos. F. Brown & Co., 
Druggists, 500 Washington St., Chas. Smith, Stewart of Parker House all of 
Boston, and hosts of others. Try it.

Some entirely new and delicious beverages with Wilmot Spa Water as their 
t>ase will soon be on the market. All leading grocers, wine merchants, druggists 
and hotels.

ШJacobs 1 ; *і CURE

OIL • IN
• EVERY
• BOTTLE

“Something very strange happer 
night at our hotel, doctor," he said, 
heard the governor speak of little Maria ; 
she nurses him, you know, and gives him 
his medicine. Well, about midnight, 
thinking I heard him call, I ran to his bed
room. He was asleep, however, and did 
not hear me enter ; but little Maria, who 
was kneeling down by the cupboard in 
which the draughts are kept, suddenly 
started to her feet, and, in evident excite
ment, dropped, and smashed to atoms, a 
phial no longer than my little finger. When 
1 asked what it was, she told me it 
of the bottles purchased yesterday on your

ned last 
“You

Г The Great Remedy 
for Pain Л

Wilmot Spa Spring Co. Ltd.fleuralgiaRheumatism
A SAFE, SFCEDV. 

SURE CURE

? Shipping Depot—MIDDLETON, N. S. 
ST. JOHN DEPOT, No. I North Market Wharf.

Headquarters—KENTVILLE, N. S.IBER THE PAIN UUIB
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